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Brings To You Memories of
Friends and Old Scenes.

Old

Capt. A. R. Wingfield, writing from
205 Lexington street, East Boston,
Mass., in his usual- prompt renewal of
subscription to The Courier-Gazette,
lets fall these words of friendly wis
dom:
“I have often been asked by the city
people why there is printed in the
local paper of a small city or town
things that to the city people seem
of so little importance. But it is just
these items that bring our thoughts
nearer home and makes a local paper
so popular. The farther and longer,
we are away, the more keenly we
look for our paper. No item of news
in it is too small to be read, and the
reading leads our thoughts back to
the old home, and all that that word
implies: and so I say, success to our
old home
paper,
The
CourierGazette!”
That good poet, of the home and
heart, Edgar A. Guest, has put into
verse the thoughts that Capt. Wing
field has so well expressed:

THE HOME TOWN PAPER
It’s like a smiling friendly face.
It’s like a voice you long have known.
You see it in some distant place
And rush to claim It for your own.
The paper from your old home town •
Has bridged the long and dreary miles
And with It you can settle down
Among familiar tears and smiles.

CALL FOR TRUCK
—AT—

*

MAINE SEED & HORTICULTURE CO.
436 Main Street, Rockland.

TeL 500.

—OR—

H. HEISTAD
Rockport.

Phone Camden, 32-11

It speaks for every friend you know.
It tells of scenes you yearn Io see;
It brings back joys of long ago
And tells of joys that are to be.
And as you run its columns o’er
Your yesterdays come trooping back;
You fancy you're at home once more.
And golden seem the letters black.
Its speech Is one you understand.
It tells of griefs that you can share,
It brings you, In that foreign land,
Glad messages to banish care
There, among scenes and faces strange,
The old-home paper seems to be
The faithful friend that doesn't. change,
A friend that you are glad to see.

I know not just what Heaven is like.
Nor just what joys beyond life’s tide
Await for me, when death shall strike
And I shall reach the other side.
But this I know when 1 have gone
To dwell In realms divinely fair,
My soul will yearn to look upon
The old home paper over there

Every Issue of The Courier-Gazette
carries the home news of Knox county
to every State in the Union and to
many foreign lands.

ST. PETER'S CHURCH
White Street, near Limerock
Rev. A. E. Scott, Rector
81 Pleasant Street.

Telephone 29-M.
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A private in the National Guard of
the United States is |Kiid $100 a year
for attending drill once a week.
American claims against Germany
for injuries caused from the world
war are estimated at $180,088,324.
France has undertaken to assist in
the enlargement and beautifying of
the American military cemeteries of
Belleau Woods; and Romagne-sousMontfaucon.
The United States invested $41,873,948,225 in the world war, or $670,OOO.
OOO more than any other Allied nation,
Japan spent the least, with $481,818,000.
The Chemical Warfare Service of
the United States Army has discov
ered a liquid poison so strong that
three drops will kill anyone whose
skin it touches.
The Pershing Stadium, Paris, which
was a gift made to that city by the
American soldiers, is now under con
sideration for use as an arena for
bull-fighting.
The frontier between the United
States and Canada, outlined hy part
land and water, is without ex
tensive fortifications, defensive garri
sons or battleship fleets.
France now has an acting army of
830,000 men divided as
follows
570,000 Frenchmen, 160,000 natives of
northern Africa and 100,000 foreign
ers and native colonials.
Germany, while having destroyed
about 30,000 out of 35,000 airplanes is
leaving intact airdomes, airplane fac
tories, and installing machinery for
the production of new models.
The chief slogan of the American
soldiers during the World war was,
“Let's go!” The French cry was
‘They shall not pass!" and the army
of Great Britian used “Carry on!”
In France more than 200,000, former
soldiers are wearing the ribbon of the
Legion of Honor. Before the war. the
honor decoration was worn only by
one in every 2000 population.
William Mills, of England, inventor
of the Mills bombs, is claiming a roy
alty of one penny for each of the 75,000,000 of his bombs made for the use
of the Allied armies during the World
war.
Miss Emma S. Vary, of Concord,
Mass., is one of the very few war
nurses to possess a Victory Medal
with five battle clasps.
She served
with the A. E. F. during the World
War, and four of the clasps were
awarded for her serving in field hos
pitals which were under fire in an of
fensive area and the fifth for serving
in a defensive area.
The United States National Muse
um in Washington has begun to as
semble the finest collection of mate
rial relating to the world war. The
collection not only will comtain
American objects of war interest, but
of the countries allied with the Uni
ted States and of enemy countries. A
rare assortment is being listed of wa.
posters, uniforms, decorations and
medals, individual military and naval
equipment and general military and
naval equipment, including ordnance,
tank, airplanes, mementoes of events
and pictures, maps, books, pam
phlets and manuscripts.
in preparation against war, the
United States this year will spend
$1,045 in the form of a donation to
ward The Hague Peace Palace. To
get ready for future wars, the gov
ernment this year will spend $861,291,800, or about 25 per cent, of the
total appropriations.

When Maine people get together in
California there are always things do
ing that are worth noting down.
An
Ocean Park (Calif.) subscriber to The
Courier-Gazette forwards a recent
copy of the Los Angeles Evening Her
ald, which sent its cartoonist and a
special staff writer to report the March
meeting of the Maine State Society.
The paper's striking cartoons we are
not able to reproduce, but we can re
print (and herewith do so) what Reed
Heustis wrote about the meeting:
• • v »
Maine! There, in one word, you
have it; the most northeasterly of our
states and the political barometer
which once in four years tells, accord
ing to the way her own citizenry has
put the so-called dirk to Democrats or
hung crepe on the Republicans, ex
actly how the rest of the country is
going in matters political.
Moreover, if you will recall, long ere
Mr. Volstead had his bright idea,
Maine was pointed out to the rest of
the world as the one broad spot in the
entire United States in which all
hands, male and female, of all ages
and sizes, looked not upon the wine
when it was red, nor never slapped a
lip above a lime-slaked gin concoction
which paraded under the name of
"Rickey.”

If this telephone is not answered call 56-M

Whether a Moon is used merely for light driving or
whether it is to be used for rough road tests and long
trips, day in and day out, it will perform its functions
unhesitatingly. This tar combines beauty and dependa
bility. It is a car that appeals to all people who appreci
ate the finer things in an automobile.
Ask for a demonstration.
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BAY VIEW GARAGE
CAMDEN, MAINE

IN THE SELECTION
of the Rockland National Bank as your
depositary, you show confidence well
placed—and are assured that your
banking business will have the very
best attention and carj.
4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

Hie Rockland National Hank
Rockland, Maine

1855

E. A. (Hidden & Co.

1921

SEAMEN’S WAGES DROP

Low Sunday, April 3rd, Holy Communion nt

7.30 a. ni : Holy Communion with festival
music and sermon at 10 30; Church
School at 12.15; Evening Prayer with
music aud sermon at 7.30.
Sunday evening services resumed next Sun
day. instead of at 4 o'clock.
Monday, Annunciation B. V. M. (trans
ferred from March 25th. which was Good
Friday) Holy Communion at 7 30 a m
Vestry meeting 7 30 p. in. Tuesday at 200
Broadway.
Thursday evening, until further notice, there
will be Evening Prayer with music at
7.30, followed from 8 to 9 by a rehearsal
of music, to which all are invited.
The Easter Communions will be continued at
the hours named above; all communi
cants are urged to receive within the
Kaster season; the Rector will be glad
to go (if asked) to those who cannot come
to the church
The Easter Offering, to which most of our
people have already contributed, will be
held open for those who have been de
layed; special envelopes in the pledge
packages and in the pews.
The Rector takes this opportunity to thank
those numerous persons who, In the past
few weeks, have done so much to help
him in one way or another. During Lent
and Easter there have been ninety-one
services, every one of which has met
tome need; this schedule could not have
been carried out without the realized sup
port which so many have given. Let us
now go on together to even greater things.

SUNDAY
MORNING
“THE THORN IN THE

HIGH CLASS MEMORIALS

EVENING

Nearly Opp. Blake's Antique Store
Telephone 781-M.
36*40

W aldoboro

BAPTIST CHURCH

COME!

Daring Skippora
But "Maine has more to boast than
mere scenery.
Any Maineite will tell you so and
speak feelingly of the famous bluster
ing. large hearted, iron handed men
who went down to the sea in ships;
masters of the famous Yankee clippers
which set the world by its ears
through their speed and daring.
Sea-faring folk love today to recount
the deeds of the clippers and the
masters of clippers who feared neither
low tide, high tide, storm nor wind,
but cracked on all sail when other
ships were taking in and laughing at
nor’easters and sou’westers,
went
scudding around the world; poking
into every nook and cranny of the
globe, grabbing cargoes from under
the noses of rival mercantile estab
lishments and planting an admiration
tor America and things American
wherever the Stars and Stripes floated
to the breeze.

Lime Producers
Oh, those were great days for Maine.
Maine timber for the rigging of the
clippers, Maine timber for the hulls
and Maine men as over-lords of the
speedy creations.
But still other
things that Maine is famous for; lime
stone and granite.
Old time Maine folk will speak with
hushed voices of old Samuel Waldo
who, somewhere around 1733, enter
tained a very bright idea and erected
a lime kiln, burning lime therein for
the Boston markets. Thus Mr. Waldo
set a precept in industry which is
carried on to this day and affords a
livelihood for many, many people.
And then, of course, there is the
lumber industry, agriculture, granite
and fishing and, as we have said, sum
mer resorting. But this Is enough of
Maine geographically and industrially
and historically. Let us to the meet
ing of Saturday night when Boston
baked beans—that is to say MAINE
baked beans—were served with brown
bread and pumpkin pie to something
like 500 old time Maine folk.
It seems that the duties of the Maine
society president are so exacting and

500 Challenged

PAINTING
AND PAPERING

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

26-tf

MARIANNE CROCKFTT
Vocal Teacher
Studio—18 Maple Street* Rockland
Telephone 498-R.
X7-<8

Editor of The Courier-Gazette; —
In the item concerning the recent
case examinations at the local postollice you make mention of the prosaic
soul of Richard Foley.
This is all
wrong. The worthy janitor is one of
the.most poetic of mortals.
As he
rushes from one task to another there
is a steady rhythmic flow of song or
declamation on his Ups. Perhaps it
is the quaint and sweet verses of an
old Irish ballad, for the stirring lines of
"John Gilpin” or "Horatius at the
Bridge" or some such spontaneous
rhapsody as:

Prosaic?

Never!

Truth.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

ROCKLAND, MAINE

With Branches at Vinalhaven, Warren and Union, Me.

Whatever your occupation may be
how
ever crowded your hours with affair®, do no(
fall to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your inner life wWx a Ml
of poetry.
—Charles Ilk* Morton.

A TOUCH OF NATURE

Over Seven Thousand People Bank With Us

G. B. BLOOM

A Source of Profit and Pleasure.
In these days of specialized train
ing there is a marked tendency for
the young student to select studies
pertaining to his future vocation,
without much regard for the subjects
that are peculiarly adapted to pro
mote habits of study and concentra
tion of effort, which are so essential
in acquiring a well-rounded educaion. Isn’t, there danger that the high
chool or college graduate, in hls
efforts to become a trained specialist,
may have but a superficial knowledge
of his own language?
A generation or two ago, a con
siderable amount of Latin and Greek
.’ere required for entrance to college,
but today a student may get his B. A.
or special degree with little or no
nowlcdge of the classics, which are
n important factor in a liberal
nglish course.
In the modern order of things it
must be admitted that there isn’t
time for an extensive study of Greek,
although the English language would
•e crippled indeed were all words of
reek derivation to be eliminated.
Autograph,
telephone,
telegraph,
graphophone, phonograph, geometry
and geography—a thousand and one
words taken almost at random, are
derived directly from the Greek; but
there is ample time for a comprehen
sive study of Latin, which should, in
my judgment, be required in all cases
of advance study.
After the drudgery of grammar is $
passed, the study of Latin is of sur
passing interest, and if the ambitious
student has mastered the intricacies
of the Aeneid of Virgil, (and I can
hardly refrain from mentioning the
Iliad and Odyssey of Homer, the moat
famous epies of all time,) he will be
repaid for his pains, and best of all,
he will have acquired a knowledge of
the English language that will be to
him a constant^source of benefit and
satisfaction.
H. A. Buffum.

“It makes me shake
And h makes me shiver,
To see Pon Kart
A-riding In hls flivver."

—DONE BY—

60 WILLOW ST. TEL. 114-M, or Call

The rush of the modern business
orlil, the keen competition in busi
ness. and the development of science
have made it necessary to aixindon
the leisurely methods of education of
>ur- forefathers, pushing into the
irk ground the study of the language
id literature of Greek and Latin,
hich have for so long a time been
he foundation of all education. But
because a strictly specialized train
ing has brought few men into prom
inence in scientific and national life,
here is felt the need of a return to a
oader education.
H. A. Buffum,
ale ’79, of the Rockland, and Rock
port Lime Corporation, who Is familr with the situation of the business
world, writes as follows:

Hence Mr. Hutchinson promised he
would hake beans; he would make
brown bread and he would serve the
repast to all those Maine folk who
cared to mingle with the humble “veg
etable.”
Five hundred enthusiastic appetites
challenged Mr. Hutchinson to do his
best—or his worst.
And he did, with the result that five
hundred down-east folk lined up Sat
urday night, cafeteria style and were
loaded down with beans and brown
bread and pumpkin pie.
It is not for us to criticize baked
beans; not for us to attack the hum
CAPT. J. G. CROWLEY
ble “vegetable” or whatever it is, but
we have always had a lurkirtg suspi
cion that the bean habit is only ac Manager of Coastwise Traneportation
Co. Dies of Pneumonia in New
quired through long dalliance and that
York.
when one talks of loving the Boston
that is the Maine—baked beans, he is
Capt. John G. Crowley, general man
talking mostly through his hat.
ager of the Coastwise Transportation
Dance Impossible
Company, and for many years a
Pumpkin pie we can understand and trominent figure In maritime affairs
salute as a comrade, but the bean to died .Thursday at the Robert Fulton
our mind and palate—but why traduce Hotel, New York city, after a week’s
Plymouth Rock and the associations llness with pneumonia. He lived in
Brookline.
which cluster ’round it?
Capt. Crowley was horn in ProvinceFollowing the bean debacle, as al
ready chronicled, the Maine folk town about 65 years ago, the son of a
staged a long and interesting program shipmaster. When a boy his family
after which all hands got together for moved to Somerset, and it was front
there that he made his first trip to sea.
a “get-together.”
No dancing, as is usual among most He rose to the command of vessels and
was master of many large schooners
Maine state society folk.
No man and no maid can dance well in the coal trade to New England cit
together when one’s cargo space is ies. For many years he devoted him
cluttered up with beans and brown self to superintending the construction
bread, and this is to he regretted for of vessels and he assembled a fleet of
there were on hand many, many the largest fore-and-aft vessels afloat,
Maine maidens who, we believe could including the schooner Thomas W.
Lawson, the only seven-master ever
shake a very nifty shoe!
built.
He’ organized the Coastwise Trans
(But listen to what The Courier portation Company, which not only
controls a number of schooners, but
Gazette’s correspondent, a former also owns a fleet of big steamers. Ha
Rockland girl, many years removed was for years a member of the mari
to the Pacific Coast, has to say. She time affairs committee of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce, and he de
writes:
voted much of his time to the prob
“California is all right in winter, but lems that were constantly arising.
in summer we miss the beautiful
Surviving are his wife, one son.
mossy woods the lakes and the rivers Ralph E. Crowley; a daughter. Miss
of Maine. Also we miss the fine har Ruth Crowley, and four brothers, Capt.
Arthur Crowley, Supt. Elmer Crowley,
hors for boating on the Maine coast Fred Crowley and William Crowley.
A Maine apple orchard in bloom is Mrs. Crowley was formerly Miss Merfiner than anything we have seen In tie Blake of Rockport.
California.”]
A POETIC JANITOR

OF ALL KINDS

CARL E. FREEMAN

GREAT SONG SERVICE

Picturesque Coast
Maine is a great State for summer
resorts, to say nothing of devices and
resources.
Travelers—even
those
who have looked upon the red, red
wine and are not therefore under the
stress of ‘artificial enthusiasm—have
declared that the islands off the coast
of Maine, and the rugged coast line
with its bays, its harbors, its inlets, its
rivers and harbors surpasses any
other like stretch of Atlantic coast
and runs nose and nose with the
famous archipelago of the Aegean sea.
Also, Somes' sound was often de
clared by naval experts to be the best
possible location for a mighty Atlantic
naval base. These experts time and
again called the attention of the con
gress to Somes’ sound, but congress
being congress, the naval experts fi
nally wearied of wearing out their
voices in vain declamations and pulled
In their eplglotti.

onerous that no one has been found
who will run for the office. But the
society possess in E. H. Hutchinson a
person who will try anything once.
Mr. Hutchinson is treasurer of the
society and that being a very stimu
lating job, located as it is, close to
the cash register, Mr. Hutchinson de
cided to take over the job of president
pro tem, latinically speaking.
Mr. Hutchinson, therefore, today oc
cupies the presidential chair until such
time as some other Maine bred gen
tleman shall relieve him of the task
and permit Mr. Hutchinson to return
to the pleasing shades of his cash till.
The other offices of the society are
filled, however. They are occupied by
hustling, hustling folk a credit to any
community, and are therefore to be
named in large type. Or ai least they
should he.
The vice president is Milo Whittier
and the secretary Miss Linny Herrick;
treasurer, Mr. Hutchinson.
Mr. Hutchinson is a psychologic ex
pert, as we understand him. In some
way he is connected with the hall of
records, but at one time was in charge
of the psy copat hie ward of the county
hospital where, now and then, some
of our esteemed citizens met him in a
business way.
Judge Waldo M. York, who is also a
product of Maine, a by-product you
might say, and one of Mr. Hutchin
son’s closest friends, also was in close
attendance upon the beans and brown
bread soiree of Saturday night.
It seems that Mr. Hutchinson at one
time, in an unguarded moment, spoke
feelingly and at length upon his own
prowess in baking beans and brown
bread.
n
Mr. Hutchinson, it seems, had wear
ied greatly of hearing Boston lauded to
the skies as the ne plus ultra and tne
citadel of beandom; the place where
brown bread is not only written, but
copyrighted,
and Mr. Htuchinson
spoke feelingly of his own skill in re
ducing the tough and wiry bean to
docility and that state of mind where
in the bean and the pork lie down, like
the lion and the lamb, in harmony to
gether.

FURNITURE
REPAIRING

ANTHEM

FIRST
There is a Fine Satisfaction
in a Duty Well Performed.

Private ship owners and operators
of government
owneji
ships met
with the Shipping Board Friday to
discuss a new agreement covering
wages and working conditions for all
classes of seamen employed on vessels
on the Atlantic coast, Chairman Ben
son announces.
All agreements with the men expire
May 1 and the chairman declared that
owners and operators had signified
their intention of not renewing the ex
isting contracts hut to effect reduc
tions in wages and changes in hours
and working conditions.
Details of
proposed changes, he added, will be
worked out with the hoard after con
ferences between the owners and op
erators in New York and then the em
ployers will meet with the men to con
sider adoption of the new agreements.

FLESH”

MALE QUARTETTE
SOLO, MRS. JOYCE
CHOIR ANTHEM

When we erect

Private and Government Owners Dis
cuss The New Agreement.

Work Sent For and Delivered
SECOND HAND FURNITURE
BOUGHT ANO SOLD

"Why Are You Not a
Christian?”

THE CLASSICS

In Which Our Own Knox
An Appeal For Their Wider
Glorious
Experiences
Getting
Together
and
Partaking
of
County Warriors Will Find
Study In the High Schools
the Lowly But Satisfying Baked Bean.
Interest.
of Knox County.

be read with interest.

Flowers are sent to do God’s work In •••
unrevealed paths, and to diffuse influence by channels that we hardly suspect. •••
— Henry Ward Beecher.

C.J.M.

MAINE IN CALIFORNIA

In view of the unusual military
1846
In 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. activity now to be found in Knox
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. county the following news items will
These papers consolidated March 17. 1897.
Subscription $3.00 per year payable In ad
vance ; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates baaed upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general Inter
est are solicited.
Entered at the postoffiee In Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday morning, Lorn 469 Main Street. Rock
land, Maine.

Volume 76................. Number 40.

This Bank cordially invites your business

4per cent

4 percent

sav!ngsedeposits
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When first the crocus thrusts Its point of gold
Up through the still snow-drifted garden-mould,
And folded green things in dim woods unclose
Their crinkled spears, a sudden tremor goes
Into my veins and makes me kith and kin
To every wild-born thing that thrills and blows.
Sitting beside this crumbling sea-coal fire.
Here in the city's ceaseless roar and din.
Far from the biambly paths I used to know.
Far from tlie rustling brooks that slip and shine
Where the Neponset alders take their glow;
I share the tremulous sense of bud and briar
And Inarticulate ardors of the vine.

—Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 2,
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COMPLAINT IS DISMISSED

__________ THBEETIHE8-A-WEEK__________

Rockland, Maine, April 2, 1921
Personalis' appeared Frank S. Lyddle, who
on oath declares that he is pressman in the
office of the Rockland Publishing Co,, and that
of the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of March 31,
1921, there was printed a total of 6,012 copies
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER,

Notary Public.

DAYLIGHT SAVING

Numerous petitions will be present
ed to the City Council Monday evening
asking for a renewal of tlie daylight
saving regulations which gave such
satisfaction to the great majority of
our people last summer. Circulators
of the petitions have been gratified
and in a sense surprised by tlie unan
imity with which citizens have ex
pressed themselves in favor of the
measure. About the only note heard
in objection has related to the conflict
of the time on which train schedules
are run; hut this affects so few. and
the benefits of the changed time run
to so many, that whatever annoyance
thereby is created was not found to
carry any serious weight. The time of
daylight saving this summer, as peti
tioned for. running from the first Sun
day in May to the first Sunday in Oc
tober, is a shorter period by a month
than that of last season, which dis
poses of an objection that was urged
at that time, that the period was car
ried forward too late. AYy have no
doubt the City Council will give the
measure prompt endorsement.
The United States does not benefit
directly from the German reparations
but it has a big interest therein never
theless. Upon the collection of those
reparations by the allies will depend
the promptness with which their obli
gations to this country nre repaid.
There is no disposition in this country
to admit that their repayment shall tie
contingent on the receipt of funds
from Germany, but there will he a
more willing disposition on the part
of the debtor governments to make
payment if the Germans supply them
with the amounts named in the repar
ation program.
The special session of Congress
called to meet on April 11th should be
a session replete with constructive leg
islation. Of first importance will be
new tariff and internal revenue laws
to relieve the tax burden under which
the people are now suffering. Closely
related thereto will be a budget hill,
permitting substantial economies in
the administration of the government
Following the financial measure will
come a program of legislation that will
contribute materially to the prosperity
and contentment of the people.

The postponing until another month
of the art exhibition advertised for
next week is going to enable the Knox
Academy of Arts and Sciences to
make a far great success than hud at
first been counted upon. The commit
tees will be afforded more time in
which to gather up the wealth of beau
tiful and Interesting things pertaining
to such an exhibit, and at that time
*
the settled roads will allow visitors
from all parts of the county to take
part.

Attorney Withee Could Not Bring Bill Against Lane &
Libby Fisheries Co. In His Own Name.

Is a county attorney authorized by
the common law or by the statute, to
bring a bill for the abatement of a
nusiance in behalf of the State, in his
>wn name?
Deciding this question in the nega
tive, the Ixnv Court Thursday handed
down a rescript dismissing the bill
in equity hy Henry L. Withee, while
county attorney, against the Lane &
Libby Fisheries Co. of Vinalhaven.
Action was brought in 1918. At a
subsequent hearing in October 1820,
County Attorney Withee asked that
the fisheries company be held in
'ontempt of court for not obeying the
jrovisions of a temporary injunction
in 1918 and praying that a permanent
injunction issue against it, restraining
it from operating the ractory in
Vinalhaven in such a manner as to
disturb the comfort and affect the
health and property of the inhabi
tants of Vinalhaven, Associate Justice
John A Morrill sustained the bill in
equity and ordered the permanent in
junction to issue. In the matter of
disregarding the order of
court in
relation to the temporary injunction
a fine of $500 and costs was imposed.
An appeal was taken and exceptions
taken to the court’s overruling of a
demurrer by A. S. Littlefield, counsel
for the defendant corporation.
The fisheries company
contended
that there was no wilful intention of

disregarding the temporary injunction
and Ernest .McIntosh, the foreman of
the company, testified that they did
not have salt enough to properly care
for the fish when it was found neces
sary to put about two-thirds of a
trawler load of fish into glue stock on
account of its untit condition for food.
The decision just received hy Clerk
of Courts Griffin was drawn by As
sociate Justice A. M. Spear. It says,
in part:
“The only contention considered is.
that there is no proper plaintiff.
While conceding for the purpose of
argument with the State of Maine
iis plaintiff, or by the attorney general
in his official capacity as represent
ing the public interests as plaintiff
the defendant, neverless claims that
it does not follow therefrom that
such a hill can be maintained in the
public interest with
the
county
attorney as plaintiff therein. Held:
“That the county attorney is not a
common law officer.
“That he cannot exercise common
law powers as the attorney general is
authorized to do so.
“That there is no statute that
authorizes the county attorney to
bring a bill in equity in his own name
for the abatement of a public nuisance.
“That on the contrary, R. S. Chap
ter 23. Section 1, by implication under
the rule of exclusion, would seem to
negative the plaintiff’s contention.
“That the bill should be dismissed
for want of proper party plaintiff.”

SPRING

A NEW PLAN

[For The Courier-Gazette!
Oh, yes, at last the spring.is here.
In fact it cornea most every year,
Aud with it countless things;
Among tlie first to thus apjiear.
With gladsome song that all may hear.
The springtime jioet sings.

Are You Tired Of Any Of
Your Old Victor Records?

The Maine Music Company have
He sings of birds and bees and flowers,
devised a plan which is being en
Of gentle zephyrs, fresh’ning showers,
While 1 pile on more clothe®;
thusiastically received by Victrola
ihe) lings it o'er and o'er.
owners. The idea is simplicity itself,
Of leaves and grass—they make me sore.
The while 1 blow my nose.
and like most simple things it is work
Why don’t they sing of floods and gales?
ing very successfully.
Or frost and mud? Oh, language fails—
We all know that the greatest
This weather’s got my goat;
I wheeze and sneeze and cough, by gum.
pleasure becomes a bore if repeated
Nor whiskey, gin. nor even nun
best of
j too often.
Likewise the
To soothe a harassed throat.
music becomes monotonous if heard
This gentle spring, it seems to me,
repeatedly.
Is not what it’s cracked up to be—
Most of us have been in the habit
At last I seek my bed
of buying our new Victor retcords, a
I grunt and groan, and sweat and swear,
And fret and fume and tear my hair,
few at a time. We take them home
And wish that I were dead.
and, because they are new, play them
over and over. When we have tired of
Talk not to me of gentle spring,
I re.I you true there’s no such thing,
them, due to continual repetition, we
'Tis fancy’s jest withal:
buy a few more and the process is
A dream, a vision fair to see,
But nothing like reality—
repeated, ad infinitum.
A fairy tale, that’s all.
The new system, which is known as
“Cael.'
the Record Club idea, prevents the
Matinicus, March 30.
Victrola owner from tiring of his
records.
ROCKVILLE
This is the scheme: —
lf you have a few old records that
Mr. ami Mrs. Philip Tolman are re you are tired of, wrap them up. and
siding at 12 Newhall street, Lynn, put them away in the closet and leave
Mass.
them there for a term of months
March came in like a lamb and ful Pick out an entriely new selection of
filled its reputation by going out like a Victor records at the Maine Music
lion. The last few days were very Company's
demonstration
rooms.
cold and the 31st gave us a variety of These can be purchased on very easy
weather—rain, sleet, snow and high terms,—a dollar down when the selec
wind. Living room heaters which had tion is made and a dollar a week
been retired from service for the sea thereafter until they are paid for, no
son were hastily commissioned for Interest charge being made
further business again.
Then instead of having one or two
The hoys of all ages are closely new selections to play over and over,
watching the smelt brook. No smelts you ha vp an entirely new
yet.
of records to choose fromSchool opened Monday for the
Thus no one record is repeated so
spring term, with Miss Leola Tolman often that you will tire of it.
as teacher. The scholars are very
After several months have elapsed,
busy, preparing for an exhibition of get out your old records and add
school work, to be given sometime in them to your collection.
You will
April. There is one tardy mark this be surprised to find the fresh appeal,
week. Laurie Monden is sick with a these now new records will have for
cold. Margaret Wellman picked a you.
mayflower in full bloom on April 1st,
This is a common sense idea that is
which evidenly fooled the lion.
helping many Victrola owners to
secure the maixmum amount of
pleasure from their investment.—adv.

We often wonder (April 1st being
dog licensing time) what becomes of
all the dogs whose owners neglect to
get 'em licensed. Judging from th
hundreds of dogs ranging every com
munity, and the rather small return
EAST WALDOBORO
in fees recorded at the town clerk’s
office, the great bulk of animals must
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Rines and Miss
“get by." The law says that these un Burns spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
licensed dogs shall be killed. But who Fred Jameson in North Warren.
Miss Rena Wiley recently visited
likes to kill a dog? Who ever doe
her sister, Mrs. Augusta Bowers.
kill a dog?
Frank Johnson is spending a few
days at Orono.
The expressed purpose of a consid
Mr. and.Jirs. Austin Miller and son
erable number of Knox county farm Austin were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ers to raise no hoed crops the coming Fred Miller in Warren Sunday.
L. L. Mank attende the farmer’s
season except to supply their own
needs, is fair notice to those of us who meeing at Everet Mank’s, North Wal
doboro Wednesday.
since war-times have let our home
Mr. and Mrs. John. Witham and son
gardens lapse.
Such gardens should Frank of Pleasantville recently visited
again be brought into action, unless we her parents. Mr. and Mrs. FrankJ
'
are going to be content to get along Orff.
Mrs. Lucretia Kaler whoh as been
with vegetables
shipped in from
visiting her daughter Mrs. Addle
Massachusetts.
Lawry in Rockland has returned
home.
The local Chautauqua Association
Edwin Hoffses was a weekend guest
has an idea that if it can he allowed of Mr.'and Mrs. Horace Keizer in
to trim up the Y. M. ('. A. lot on Thomaston.
Mrs. Ernest Burns and Miss Myrtle
Limerock street, and householders
Burns of South Waldoboro spent a few
Will contribute their furnace ashes to days recently wih Mrs. Burns’ daugh
building up the lower corner, the place ter, Mrs. Percy Miller.
School began in district 16, March
can be made in many wavs attractive
in addition to being better fitted for 21, wih Miss Mamie Winchenbaugh as
teacher. Pupils are conveyed from
the Chautauqua week purposes. Good district 15 to this school.
Idea.
Misses Emma and Addie Pitman,
Mrs. Hattie Rines and Mililcent Burns
We all want to see those Rockport were in Rockland Wednesday.
women behind the jury rail in tl
Miss Fannie Keene of Gardiner is t
visiting her brother W. H. Keene.
j
courtroom. The keen rnind of
woman ought to be as dependable as
that of any mere man when it comes
to making itself up and rendering a
verdict in accordance with the law and
evidence. I^et Knox county blaze the
way for this innovation.

The City Government will hold its
first meeting of the year next Monday
night, and a large amount of busi
ness is in prospect. Popular interest
attaches to the police appointments
Tlie patrolmen whose terms expire this
year are A. S. Niles ami Per ■ A. Con
den. Mr. Condon is persona non grata
with the administration, which would
like well enough to give him ihe hook,
but which doesn’t quite undersiand
how to over-ride the wishes «.i the
many taxpayers who have signed a
petition asking that he be retained,
“lie is the besi man we have ever had
on this beat,” says an ex-Mayor. who
voices the opinion of many others.
The election of a city matron also
comes up. A large number of petition
ers have asked that Miss Helen Cor
bett be retained. The only objection
(teems to be a parti an one
irty-four years ago today occiirhe memorable blizzard, which
Rockland streets badly blocked.
, Dean of the Old County road
Is that there v s a drift nine
jeep on his prem.tv.

TESTED THE PHONE.
A well known Main street merchant,
with waggish tendencies could not let
April Fool’s Day pass without having
his little joke.
Going to the telephone he called a
Northend number and the lady of the
house answered.
“This Is a
telephone inspector,"
said the merchant; “do you mind
helping me fest the line?"
“Certainly not,” said the obliging
lady on the other end of the line.
“Very well,” said the pseudo inspec,or' “please stand at the right of the
phone and speak to me.”
The lady did so.
“Now please stand at the left of the
phone and repeat.”
And again the subscriber did so.
“Now stand on your head.” said the
joker.
The lady proceeded to express her
indignation,
until the
merchant,
speaking in his natural voice, re
minded her of the date.
And tliey are still good friends.

From California comes inquiry for
“The Courier-Gazette March,” written
by Robert P Chase of Belfast which
it is desired to have played at a meet
ing of the Maine Slate Society. Sorry
(hat the march has not been published in any other form than the piano
score.

4 the . St qn
li North National’ BariR
X

Deposit your money with us. A
Bank account tides you through
sickness, loss of employment, hard
times, etc., and enables you to
grasp opportunities requiring in
vestment.
4% Interest paid on Savings Acaccount.

NORTH NATIONAL BANK

Every-Other-Day

IN LEGISLATURE

•BURPEE FURNITURE CO

Methodists Raised Their An Senate Also Votes Against
nual Budget, and Then
Division of South Thomas
Some.
ton—Other Late Matters.
Once again the bells rang out Thurs
day evening to announce the glad news
Io the Methodists and their friends
throughout the city that the task of
raising $7500 for the expenses
the
next year had been successfully ac
complished. Tills is the largest sum
the Methodists had ever been asked
to raise for a single year's expenses
hut the larger the task the harder they
fight, and when the dust of the con
flict had cleared away they had over
hot the mark by $150.
The campaign was organized with
18 teams having a total of 300 mem
bers and A. W. Gregory as chairman
Wednesday evening at 6.15 they gath
ered in the vestry of the church for a
banquet. The campaign orchestra of
sight pieces, in charge of Tyler Clark,
furnished music during the supper.
After the tables were cleared away the
tatfipaign songs written especially for
the occasion were sung, and at 7.30
Rev. H. E. Dunnaek of Augusta gave
the address of the evening, after which
.he final instruction for the campaign
were given by Mr. Gregory and the
lists were handed out. All day Thurs
day the members of the various teams
were seen on the streets visiting every
known member or friend of the church.
At 6.15 they again came together in
the church for supper and to give the
totals of what each team had collected.
Team N, captained hy Mrs. A. P.
St. Clair was high line with the mag
nificent total of $602.20. Following is
a summary of the team collections:
A—Roscoe Staples. Captain, $ 419 40
B—Dr. R. W. Bickford, Captain, 514 40
C—L. N. Littlehale, Captain,
198 80
D—Dr. H. V. Tweedie, Captain, 455 20
E—Earle Conant, Captain,
107 90
F—Charles Tweedie, Captain,
72 08
H—Mrs. R. Staples, Captain,
309 20
I—Miss Nellie Murch, Captain. 355 00
J—Mrs. G. Armstrong, Captain 299 50
K—Mrs. H. V. Tweedie, Captain 253 00
L—Mrs. A. W. Smith, Captain, 248 00
M—Mrs. Ella Lurvey, Captain, 384 00
X—Mrs. A. P. St. Clair. Captain, 602 20
O—Mrs. Annie Flint. Captain, 236 90
R—Mrs. Alvah Staples, Captain, 140 00
S—Mrs. David S. Beach, Cap.t, 152 20
T—Mrs. Ida Simmons, Captain, 369 80
X—Miss F. Harrington, Capt.,
78 24
Ladies Circle,
1,000 00
Personal pledges and contri
butions,
x
1,353 00
Sunday School,
100 00

The Senate yesterday concurred with
the House by adopting the "ought not
to pass” report of the committee on
Towns, relative to the proposed di
vision of South Thomaston. Senator
Thompson made a vigorous speech in
favor of division.
• • • •
The committee on Temperance this
morning voted “ought not to pass” on
an act which provides that the sale and
keeping of intoxicating liquors in this
State shall be under the regulations
provided by act of Congress. The bill
had the, solid opposition of the tem
perance forces.
• • • •
The bill providing for temperance
day in the public schools has had a
passage.

Burpee Furniture Co.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

Member Federal Reserve Bank
Open Saturday Evenings From 7 Until 9

North National Bank

Spring Furniture at the Lowest

Prices in Many a Year
Thess are days when homes everywhere are looking
for the newer ideas in home furnishings. • We invite you
to come in and see the wonderful stock cf new furniture
now on display at lower prices than for many a year.

a a a a

An act establishig the Maine Medicaj School as a State institution and
the accompanying resolve were substituted for an unfavorable committee
report Tuesday, 98 to 44, after a hot
debate in the House of Representa
tives and both passed to be engrossed.
Before action was taken an amend
ment to the act providing that the
school be opened to women ns well as
men was adopted.

» . • • ,

Senator Thompson presented Tues
day a resolve in favor of South
Thomaston for the reimbursement of
that town for High School tuition
paid by the town of South Thomas
ton to the City of Rockland for the
year ending July 1, 1919. “ You will
prcceive” said Senator Thonpson,
“that the money has been long over
due. I have been to the State super
intendent two or three times. He in
forms me that he can do nothing for
it under any law governing his de
partment also that the Governor and
Council are unable to do any thing,
Thq money has been actually paid, as
certified by the superintendent of
schools of that town, but owing to
neglect of some one the town has not
received its money. The superinten
dent of school informs me that the
only way to get at this for the pur
pose of reimbursing the town is by
legislative action.” Under suspension
of rules the resolve was passed to be
engrossed.
.

BAY VIEW GARAGE
CAMDEN, ME. .

Complete ' Reed
Baby Carriages
A Big Line of Handsome
Home Carriages
Beutiful New Rugs
at Vary Low
if you are considering new floor
Prices.
coverings for any room In your home Ootfits
by all means see our large display.
Prices are very low.
for
ROCKERY
Young
Cooples

NOTE—We deliver all or
ders free of charge.
$40 Discount
on Columbia
Grafonolas.

A Beautiful Set of Din
ner Ware for $24.00

Watch Our Window Displays

Columbia Rec-

Burpee Furniture Co e Jords only 59c
ROCKLAND. MAINE

and gpnial disposition which endeared
her to friends and relatives who great
Mrs. Cora
(Brewster) MeClure, ly regret her passing.
The three older chili-en were noti
whose death at Criehaven March 24
fied by telegraph of their mother's
was reported in the Saturday issue of serious illness, but by reason of the
this paper, was a daughter of Irving heavy gale they were unable to reach
and Rebecca Brewster of Rockland, the island. Saturday morning they left
and was born in the old Brewster Rockland on the mail boat, but two
miles frotp Matinicus met the boat
homestead on the west side of Dodge’s 1 bearing the remains and the funeral
Mountain May 13. 1872. She married party and returned with them to this
Nelson Paulsen, a native of Copen city. Funeral services were held at
hagen, Denmark, who lost , his life tile home of George A. Brewster, Ran
when the schooner M. C. Haskell went kin street, Sunday, Rev. Mr. Rrowne
down on Handkerchief Shoals, off of the First Baptist church officiating.
Chatham. Mass. Three children sur As the deceased lay surrounded by the
vive that union—Paul .1. Paulsen of beautiful flowers she loypd so well, It
West Newton, Mass.; and Mrs. Chris was felt that she would wake to new
tina Dorr and John B. Paulsen of this ness of life on the morning of the
city. Her second marriage was "to resurrection. The interment was In
Herbert H. McClure of Criehaven, and Achorn cemetery.
two little children survive her, Re
Charles S. Hall, home from a buslbecca, aged 5, and Louisa, aged 4. The
surviving brothers and sister are Mil- trip through Northern New England,
ton C. Brewster, George A. Brewster, reports everything green in New
A. Walker Brewster, Mrs. Charles Pay- Hampshire and Vermont, with the
son and Luke R. Brewster of Rock ice out of Winnepesaukee and the
land. Mrs. McClure possessed a kind othere lakes.

MRS. CORA EMMA McCLURE

A Common Occurrence.
Two old friends met on Main Street the other day;
the sun was shining, the autos were whizzing by—it
sure looked like summer. One said to the other, "Got
your car running?" “Not yet;" was the reply, "my
Battery has gone bad. Guess I’ll have to buy a new
one, but don’t know what to buy." “That would be
easy for me to decide,” said the first one. "Buy a Wil
lard Thread Rubber Insulated Battery, one in which the
insulation is guaranteed to last as long as the plates, and
the Willard Service Station here will make good the
guarantee; 160 of the new cars sold today come
equipped with the Willard Thread Rubber Insulated
Batteries, which cost the maker of the car more than any
other battery they can buy, but they contider it worth
’it. I would advise you to go and see the Willard Station
at the address given below and let them look your bat
tery over and advise you if repairs or new would be
best.”

E. O. Philbrook & Son
TEL. 466-W.

632-634 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE

SHAW AUTO CO. OF BATH
Headquarters at Flye’s Garage
—ON HAND—

LAFAYETTE
PEERLESS
FRANKLIN
NASH
AND AUBURN CARS
USED CARS OF MOST EVERY MAKE

W. W. HARRISON, SALESMAN
Telephone 511-W.

ROCKLAND

quickly disappearwhan Dr. Scholl's
Foot Comfort Appliances and
Remedies are fitted by our foot
expert. These simple, effective,
Inexpensive devices are for stfeb
foot troubles aa corns, bunions,

T-S-35-tf

BATTERY
SERVICE
STATION

calloum, week anklet, broken down
•rebel. Ret foot and tired, aching feet.

Or. SchotTs Balsa lefacsr

gives immediate relief to
tender bunions.
Advice and
demontuaUone

L. E BLACKIN5T0N

___
_ ____
U.SJUght 8l Heat Corporation

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING

The Merchant

t

WHY not obtain expert
BATTERY SERVICE?

F. W. FARREL COMPANY

WHO DOES NOT ADVERTISE

In the Standstill Class

0x9
CONGOLEUM ART
RUGS «4J5

• « • •

The House Tuesday hy a vote of 82
to 45 refused to substitute the resolve
submitting a constitutional amend
ment providing an income tax to the
people, and then adopted the ought
not to pass report of the committee.
• • • •
A resolve for the erection of a State
of Maine building at the Eastern
Stlxtes Exposition at Springfield.
Mass., was passed to be engrossed by
both branches of the Legislature to
day.

Total,
$7,650 18
Teams F and X were made up of
boys and girls of 12 years and under,
and they collected over $150 among
the little folks of the church, showing
that even the youngest Methodist is
trained to give.
When the final amount was an
nounced as raised the bells were rung
a a a a
and everyone went home happy real
The committee on Sea and Shore
izing that nobody knows what he can
Fisheries presented two reports on the
do until he tries.
act granting a 9-inch lobster law for
the county of York and the waters
CLARK ISLAND STUFF
thereof. The majority report, ought
not to pass. Is signed by seven and the
As To Which White Man First Set minority report, ought to pass by two.
Foot On tho Historic Spot.
The committee reported ought to
pass, in a new draft on act to amend
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
the law relating to the application for
In tho “Life of Abraham Lincoln license to build or extend fish weirs.
a a a a
we learn that he wrote in his copy
The act to repeal the act passed by
book the following: “Abraham Lin the last legislature for a State pier at
coin his book and pen. He will be good Portland was killed in the House. It
—but God knows when.”
Same here. now goes to the Senate.
• a a a
I accept M. M. Brown’s apology and
The resolve in favor of Gen. Knox
will try and work harmoniously with
D. A. R., appropriating
him in matters pertaining to Clark Chapter,
island history, trusting that no con $25,000 toward the erection of the
tention shall ever arise between us, Knox Memorial Building in Thomas
save that noble contention of who ton, has been referred to the next Leg
The committee reported
best can agree about the doings of the islature.
"ought not to pass” on the resolve in
famous isle.
M. M. raises the ouestion as to who favor of the Knox Academy of Arts
was the first white man to discover and Sciences.
a a a a
Clark Island. It might have been any
The committee on Sea and Shore
one of the following persons: That
bold Icelander, Bjorne Herjulison, Fisheries favored the act to license all
who in 986 A D. found the American fishermen in tidal waters for commer
continent; or perhaps the
great cial purposes, although personally it
Norseman, Leif son Eric, who in the does not appeal to all the members as
The
year 1001. sailed along the coast of being the time for such a law.
Maine; or it might have been the great act provides for a $1 license fee for
Cabot who in 1498 skirted these coasts; each 20 fathoms of seine, for fisher
or perhaps Verrazzain the French nav men; with $5 for weirmen; and $25
igator in 1524. or Gomez the Spaniard each for packers and canners and for
in 1525; or Andre Thevet in 1556; or wholesale fish dealers. Penalties for
maybe Bartholomew Gosnold. who violations in each class is from $20 to
visited the Maine coast in 1602.
Or $50.
» • « «
could it have been (why not?) Capt.
Under the provisions of an act
George Waymouth along about May
by both
1605, who found Monhegan in his which has been passed
pathway and explored the country branches of the Legislature a boxing
around
about,
penetrating
the commission will be created to be com
Georges River as far up as where posed of three members for each city
and town within the State. They will
Thomaston now lies.
It might have been any one of these be appointed by mayors of cities and
bold navigators—and then again it consist of the selectmen In towns. Box
night not. Be that as it may, the fact ing matches may go to 12 rounds not
remains, that the first Granite Cut exceeding three minutes each, and a
ters Union in the Country was formed decision is not prohibited. Under the
at Clark's Island and then history present law boxers may be matched
fortowo bouts of six rounds each, but
began.
allowed.
Several gentlemen whom we will a decision is not....
not name, have tried to exploit this
The committee on Salaries and Fees
famous isle in the past few years
through the columns of this great and has reported “ought to pass” on an act
famous newspaper. Some, like your increasing the pay of sea and shore
present scribe, have succeeded in so fisheries wardens from not exceeding
doing; others have fallen hy the way- $3 a day to not exceeding $4 a day. The
side, and their names have been for same committee has reported “ought
not to pass” on an act to increase fees
gotten. May they rest in peace.
When time shall be no more, when payable to the register of deeds of
this earthly firmament shall be rolled Knox county.
together as a scroll, when Gabriel
shall blow his trumpet in that last
Great Day, methinks I shall be hear
FOR SALE
ing someone n;k the question, “Who
first discovered Clark’s Island?"
Kiastli Six in first clast shape.
Will give terms—Why?
Boze.
Because “HE BOUGHT A MOON.”

Foot'Roubles

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

BURPEE’S
FURNITURE
FOLISH 50c

1921

U. S. DEPOSITORY OF POSTAL SAVINGS

Rockland, Maine

OVER? GUESS YES!

1921

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
643-645 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
34-tf-S

Formerly W. H. CLOUGH COMPANY

TEL. 661.

Every-Oth^r-Day
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WITH THE CHURCHES

Calk of the town
OOMIVIfl NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT*
April 2—Thomaston D. A. R. cooked food and
rummage sale. Congregational vestry.
April 4—Monthly meeting of the City Gov
ernment.
April 4-11—National Prosperity Week.
April 5—0. E. 8. rummage sale in Temple
hall.
April 8—Eclipse of the sun.
April 8—Dance for benefit of Oakland Park
Band in tlie Arcade.
April 8—Concert and dauce by the Oakland
Park Band in the Arcade.
April 9—(11.15 a. in.)—Launching of the
MacMUlaii exploration schooner “Bowdoln” at
Boothbay Harbor.
April 10—Concert of old time melodies, by
Oakland Park Band in Park Theatre
April 11—(7 30 p. m.)—Kockland ParentTeacher Association general session In As
sembly room, High School.
April 11 16—Be Kind to Animals week
April 14—(7 00 p. m.)—Woman’s Educational
Club, meets in Methodist vestry.
April 14—(8.15)—Illustrated address, auspices
Woman’s Educational Club, by Dr. Stephen
Vosburgh, Maine Public Health Association. In
'Methodist vestry.
April 15—Meeting of Gen; Knox Chapter of
Rose Croix.
April 15—Thomuston—Annual spring sale at
tlie M. E. church.
April 15—Dancing recital by Miss Harvey’s
class at the,. Arcade.
April 18-23—Champlin Stock Co., Park The
atre
April 19—Patriots Day
April 20-25—East Maine Methodist Confer
ence In Guilford.
April 22—Total eclipse of the moon
April 23—Limerock Valley Pomona meets with
Pleasant Valley Grange, Kocklaud
May 13—.May Festival at Arcade by Chapin
Class of Universalist church.
May 27—Knox-Waldo Music Festival In
Camden Opera House
May 30—'Memorial Day.
July 11-16—Community Chautauqua in Rock
land.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
LEATHER MOTOR AND

A complete line in different shades of Suide and
Plain Leather at from $25.00 up, for men and
women.
Shown on Second Floor.

Fuller - Cobb-Davis
Mr. and Mrs. L. Q. Tyler have re
turned from a five months’ visit in
Massachusetts with their son and
daughter.

In the window of the Thomas
Sporting Goods Co. is to be seen the
handsome silver cup which the con
cern is donating to the winner of the
Knox & Lincoln Intel-scholastic Base
ball League this season. Watch fobs
will be given also to the members of
the winning team. Manager Thomas
is desirous of stimulating the interest
in the school league to the highest
possible notch, and the attractive
prizes which he offers cannot fail to
help. Incidentally this is the be
ginning of the National Baseball
Week, when there is a countrywide
movement for cleaner and better
baseball.

Local truck owners have received the
following notification: "Whatever you
may have previously planned for Tues
day, April 5, your biggest business and
most important duty on that date is
to attend the meeting at Augusta, to
assist in organizing the Maine Truck
Owners' Association. We expect the
secretary of the Massachusetts Truck
Owners' Club will be present and
speak."
The local branch of the W. C. T. U.,
is making satisfactory progress in its
canvass for new members. At yester
day afternoon’s meeting with Mrs. E.
J. Southard the names of Mrs. W. S.
Rounds, Mrs. Earle Chaples, Miss
Mildred Packard. Mrs. William Greg
ory, Mrs. A. C. Anderson and Ralph
Chaples were added to the member
ship roster. A large amount of liter
ature was distributed, and a letter
was received from the State presi
dent, Mrs. Quimby, asking the branch
to sign a petition against the passage
of House bill No. 388, on act regulat
ing the sale of liquor in Maine. Thit
act provides that the sale and keeping
of intoxicating liquors In this State
shall be the same as the regulations
which now are in force, or shall here
after be adopted by the Congress ot
the United States for the enforcement
of the eighteenth amendment of the
Constitution of the United States.
The bill is apparently an innocent
one, but the shrewd W. C. T. U
officials read sinister purpose between
the lines The new postal laws were
read, together with the ruling of the
Secretary of the Navy against any
unnecessary work on the Sabbath. * 1
hymn on Sunday observance compos
ed by Rev. E. S. Ufford, was sung by
Mrs. Beulah S. Oxton and Mra. Clara
Emery. A. letter of appreciation was
sent to the author.
z
The Naval Station Skating Rink is
now open Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday evenings and Saturday after
noons. Free admission for ladies Sat
urday afternoon. The new skates have
arrived.

The Eastern Star will have a rum
wa ge sale and dinner at Temple Hall
Tuesday, for the benefit of the Grand
cliapter Charity Fund.
Tho sale
begins at 9 o’clock,

pew- skates.
Ex-service men of Knox county
who have not yet been naturalized
will have an excellent opportunity to
do so next Tuesday when the U. S.
Naturalization Officer, John F. Davis
will be here from Boston. Men wish
ing to avail themselves of this chance
to become citizens should be at the
Court House at 9 a. m. They should
have their discharge papers with
them and should be accompanied by
two witnesses. Any furthur Informa
tion desired can bo obtained from
Milton Griffin, clerk of courts, at the
Court House. Any reader of this
paper knowing of an ex-service man
who has not yet been naturalized will
render him a favor by calling this
notice to his attention.

EVERETT L SPEAR & CO.
—DEALERS IN—

SECOND CLEAR SHINGLES, $5.00 Per M.

EXTRA

615

SHINGLES,

CLEAR

MAIN

ST..

$7.25

Per

SHINGLES, $7.75

M.

Per M.

ROCKLAND.

40-tf

SHINGLES
SPECIAL PRICES
EXTRAS .................................. $8.00
CLEARS ...'.............................$7.50
SECOND CLEARS................. $5.25
CLEAR WALLS...................... $4.75
EXTRA NO. 1 .. ‘.................. $3.75

BUY

PRICES

EARLY

ARE

THE VERY

LOWEST

HERBERT B. BARTER
239 MAIN STREET

Come in and let us show
you this unique body
design mounted upon
the Dort chassis that is
today regarded as the
most
practical motor
mechanism on the mar
ket.

GEORGE M. SIMMONS

Walt (Eternal) Elliot, has been
,-oted into membership of the Golden
Eagal Society of Camden and pre
sented by that organization witli the
Society's highest murk of esteem,
The Golden Trophy of tlie Order of
Golden Eagles.” This trophy with an
elaborate address was given the vetran in recognition of his heroic lead
ership in the recent pool and bowling
tournament between the Elks and
Cumden Business Men's Association.

CLEAR

As a matter of fact
there are many who
openly contend that the
beautiful Dort bodies
now being shown rival
those of costly cars in
point of style and crafts
manship.

A lusty infant is the Rockland Par
ent-Teachers’ Association, for, though
less than foil)- months’ old it has
grown surprisingly and has gained
friends and god-parents by the hun
CADILLAC AND REO
dred. It hus already performed sev
eral satisfactory and amusing tricks
CARS AND
so you must not be at all surprised
SPEEDWAGONS
if it takes a step or two on Mondayevening, April 11. The occasion men
tioned is the second general open
meeting of the Association, and every
citizen of Kocklaud should try to be
there to show his or her interest in
Tillson Avenue
the schools. These meetings and their
resulting public interest mean more to TEL. 4-W.
ROCKLAND, ME.
the people of today and to the next
generation than we realize, for “a peo
ple without the vision perish."
“These basketball contests may not
The Skating Kink has gone onto be quite the type of classics being dis
cussed on page one, but watch the
its spring schedule of throe nights a splendid sportsmanship of those girls,”
week—Tuesday, Thursday and Satur says a school official. "It will go as far
day It is also open Saturday after toward making them real women as
noon, with free admission for women. the Perorations against Cataline or the
Manager Tarr has stocked, up with Convulsions of Caesar."

Canton Lafayette has its regular
the meeting next Wednesday night, with
at drill work on the Patriarchs’ Mili
its tant degree.
its
L. W. Benner, real estate dealer, has
sold the William F. Geyer farm in
King Solomon
Temple chapter South Jefferson, including stock, to
worked the Master and Past Master Charles E. Littlehale of Warren, who
degrees upon Donald R. Weeks and will reside there.
Arthur D. Mulvaney, and the Mark
Master degree upon Earl E. Murphy
Rockland becomes a coastwise city
and Elmer C. Lord. There will be again this morning with the arrival of
work on the Mark Master degree at the steamship Camden, which is
the regular meetng next Thursday making her first trip of the season.
night.
Capt. George A. Sawyer is in command
and Frank S. Pierce is purser.
The
Despatches from Capt. Thomas of Camden docked about 4 a. m. and had
the schooner Helvetia yesterday an about 50 passengers, together with a
nounce the arrival of that vessel at full freight. She will not go beyond
Charleston, S. C„ from Macories. Winterport today, on account of the
Lumber will be loaded at Charleston freshet tides in the upper waters. The
for the return voyage.
boat will return to Boston tonight.

Members of the Sons of Veterans
Auxiliary are requested to bring their
donations for the rummage sale to
Grand Army hall Tuesday afternoon.
The sale takes place Wednesday af
ternoon, beginning at 2 o'clock.

At the Congregational church Sun
day morning Mr. Rounds will preach
on the theme, “The Christian Virtue of
Self-Control.” The Church School
will convene at noon.
• • • •
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sundaj’
morning service at 11 o’clock.
Sub
ject of lesson sermon “Unreality.” Sun
day school at 12.10. Wednesday even
ing meeting at 7.30.

ICE

THE

TELEPHONE 116-R

ALL KINDS OF

Lumber and Building Materials
There hat been Another Reduction in price of

CEDAR SHINGLES
W. H. GLOVER CO.

The hens of Harold P. Heald of
West Rockport have apparently had
rxceptionally fine training judging by
the two eggs left this morning on the
desk of the poultry editor, “with Mr.
Heald’s compliments.” The circumfer
ence figures of each egg are 8*4 by
V'.i inches, the shells of a tan color,
looking as though the hens had stood
u-ound in the sun.
Those tn-o eggs
will make nice omelet enough for a
whole family.
“Kismet” is a great picture.
A
large, audience enjoyed last evening at
the Park the masterly acting of Otis
Skinner and the sumptuous scenes
amid which his genius is displayed.
All that the Arabiqn Nights means to
every man and woman and child lives
in this picture. No wonder it is re
garded as one of the greatest achieve
ments of the screen. Picture lovers
should not lose today's opportunities
>t seeing it. (We could wish that the
glory of such a picture didn’t have to
be marred with the cniedy picture
preceding it. “Kismet" is so fine that
it ought to be allowed to show by
itself.)

IS

OUT

LAND LOCKED SALMON OR LAKE
TROUT, are the birds we want to set,
and the price we are willing to pay for
the pleasure of looking at the biggest
and best is this: To the person who
catches in Knox County or vicinity and
brings to our store during the month of
April the land-locked salmon that
weighs the most, we will make a pres
ent of a good telescope steel fishing rod;
also another rod of the same kind to the
one bringing in the heaviest lake trout.
We would like to display the fish in our
window at least one day, and will weigh
each fish and keep careful record, and
on May 1st we will notify the lucky fish
erman,—or better yet, fisherwoman—to
call and get the fishing rod. There are
no rules, regulations or restrictions to
this offer. Use any gear you want to,
and buy it where you please. We hope
you will buy your tackle in Knox County
anyway, as there are several places
where you can find a mighty good stock
of fresh water fishing gear.

« • • •

STREET COATS

The county has gone out of
■wood business, for the present
least, having sold the balance of
supply (except that reserved for
own use) to the city.

Miss Sadie Rector is temporarily
absent from her duties as usher at
Empire Theatre on account of eye
trouble. Miss Carrie Dodge is mean
time looking after the natrons in her
aisle.

Quality Goes (farQirvugi
-------- *■

Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
Bert Angell hap taken charge of the
little restaurant on Limerock street meets with Pleasant Valley Grange
know as the “Beehive," opposite the In this city April 23 at 2 p. m.
Y. M. C. A. building.
It was W. T. White of New York
Schooner Marguerite is chartered who was elected a director of the
to load lime from Edward Bryant Camden & Rockland Water Co., Tues
Lime Co. for New York.------Schooner day, not W. S. White as a slip of the
Wawenock in chartered to load pav type made us say.
ing at Swan’s Island, for New York.
Edward Gonia, w-ho is spending a
fortnight’s leave of absence in NewA new switchboard with nil the
York, sails the 12th on the transport
latest rigmaroles is being installed at
St. Mihiel for Panama. His future ad
the Western Union telegraph olfice.
dress will be Camp Sherman, Canal
The wires will be brought into the office
Zone.
by an underground cable.

An 8-ton boiler was moved into the
laundry building on Limerocle street
Thursday afteroon, the feat being ac
complished with ease and grace by
Fred M. Blackington and erew. Mr.
Biackington is now making prepara
tions for a task which the public will
find even more interesting, the mov
ing of a building which now stands
on piling at the rear of the Bird can
ning factory to mainland. He expects
to make the transfer, next Monday.
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At the Littlefield Memorial church
Sunday at 10.30 there will be preach
ing by Rev. Benjamin P. Browne. An
them, “The Glory of the Lord.” Sun
day school at 11.45.
Christian En
deavor 6.15. Evening service at 7.15.
* * * •
Low Sunday at St. Peter’s church
will be marked by the following order
of services: Holy Communion at 7.30
a. m.; Holy Communion with festival
music and sermon at 10.30; church
school at 12.15; evening prayer with
music and sermon at 7.30.

• » • •

The Stoughton Street Baptist church
We are more than satisfied with our fishing tackle display this year, and
at Upham’s Corner, Boston, of which
Rev. Willard L. Pratt, lately of Rock 'most everybody enjoys looking over this kind of plunder, so come on in and
land, is pastor, observed its 75th Easter let’s plan a little trip. If we don’t go, we will have a little fun getting rtady,
Sunday with the dedication of a new anyway.
baptistry, constructed on plans simi
lar to the baptistry in the Rockland
ROCKLAND HARDWARE
hurch. It is faced with marble and
has for background a beautiful oil
painting of the J’ordan. The church’s
special Easter offering totaled $1800.
At the two services of the day Mr.
Pratt baptized 33 persons. At com
munion 375 took part and the hand of
fellowship was extended to 68 new
members.
• • • •
The
Westville
Congregational
church of New Haven, Conn., of
which Rev. John Edward Newton
became pastor in January. 1020, going
thither from the Rockland Congrega
tional church, enjoyed Easter Sunday
■
TODAY, ONLY
MONDAY-TUEoDAY
services of unusually interesting
ha.-acter, in particular for the reason
that at the morning service 101 per
Final showing of the cinema
sons were received into fellowship.
miracle
DUSTIN FARNUM
The church is tarrying on a busy
work, a men’s club, a girls’ social
lub and a boy’s club with an athletic
“KISMET
trainer being some of the active
—IN—
agencies. During Mr. Newton’s 15
months’ pastorate 154 members have 1 Romance, mystery and huhave been received into church fel
J mor in scenes of alluring
lowship.
• • * •
1 splendor. A 10-reel picture
Pratt Memorial Methodist Episcopal ! which cost the producers
church: In the morning service at
A popular star in a popular pic
10.30 the sacrament of the Lord's Sup | $1,000,000, and in which
ture.
per will be administered, and the pas
tor will take for his subject ‘‘When Am | you see the world’s greatI Nothing?” Anthem, "Hail Mighty | est character—
“JIGGS IN SOCIETY”
Victor," Gounod, by the choir. Solo
by Mrs. Armstrong. School will as
WEEKLY REVIEW
OTIS SKINNER
semble at 12. There are classes for I
everybody. Epworth League, 6.15 p.
m. Some young person will be in bMHnHnHKansnH
charge and the support of all our
59
young people is needed in this organi
zation. Promptly at 7.15 p. m. Otho
Hatch will open the song service in
the auditorium. Come early for a good
ing. Special music will be given, and
.sermon of force and interest will be
given by the pastor. You are invited.

COMPANY

PARK THEATRE
”

«• • •

The First Baptist church will otter
welcome and inspiration in its ser
vices Sunday. In the morning the
pastor speaks on “Paul’s Thorn in the
Flesh." and the choir sings, “In Him
Was Lite." In the evening, at 7.15,
Mr. Browne takes for his subject,
‘Why Are You Not a Christian?” The
male quartet will be heard, and Mrs.
Joyce will sing. The choir anthem is,
‘Still, Still With Thee.” New hymn
books will be used in this service and
a fine song service is expected. Other
services of the day include: Sunday
school at 12 noon, the Children’s
Happy Hour at 4 p. m., the B. Y. P. U.
at 6.15. Prayer meeting will be held
on Tuesday night at 7.30. Last week
25 were present. This week 25 more
are wanted. Strangers and visitors
will find the First Baptist church on
Main street easily distinguish by the
electric sign “Welcome."

Tlie severe illness of Norman W.
I.ermond, coupled with two or three
other good reasons, has made it best to
postpone to some date in May the art
Ioan exhibition which was advertised
to be held in this city next Wednes
day for the benefit of Knox Academy.
Claremont Commandery will have
The committees have laid out such a
fine program and the response has al work on the order of Red Cross and
ready been so good on the part of per Malta' Twelve candidates are en
sons solicited to loan art objects that titled to the order.
there is every assurance of an ex
hibition of real moment.
Dennjte Mar-Mahon has sold his
residence on South Main street,
Charlotte Cahill Ranser, interpretive formerly the J. Fred Hall house to
and toe dancer, has been engaged1 for Frank F. Butler, foreman of Rock
Miss Harvey’s juvenile bail and danc land Garage who will make his home
ing recital at tlie Arade Friday even there. The deal was made through
ing, April 15.
E. J. Smith's real etate agency.

There will be a meeting of the Knox
County Amateur Wireless Association
at Orel E. Davies’ store No. 301 Main
street, Friday evening, April 8, at 7.30
harp. Items of interest as follows
Code practice one hour (bring pencil
and paper): lecture hy Mr. Houck of
the international Wireless Co., then
local ORM by the members. Amateurs
will broadcast this notice by word or
writing and bring their friends inter
ested in sparks along.

Charlotte Cahill Rauser, interpretive
and toe dancer, has been engaged for
Miss Harvey's juvenile ball and danc
ing recital at the Arcade Friday even
ing, April 15.

A. P. Wardwell and Ernest L. Curtis
have associattd themselves Under the
firm name of Wardwell & Curtis, and
established a ship repair business at
the yard on Condor street. East Bos
ton. Mr. Wardwell was formerly
connected with the Cobb shipyard in
A. P. Wardwell and Ernest L. Curtis this city. Friends here will be much
have associated themselves under the interested in the welfare of his new
firm name of Wardwell & Curtis, and undertaking.
established a ship repair business at
The Rockland Hardware Co. an
tho yard on Condor steet. East Bos
ton. Mr. Wardwell was formerly con nounces In this issue a contest which
nected with the Cobb shipyard in this will interest all Knox county fisher
city. Friends here will be much in men. The fisherman catching and
terested in the welfare of his new un bringing to that store during the
month of April the heaviest land
dertaking.
locked salmon will receive a good tele
Bangor Commercial: Harold Con scope steel fishing rod. Another rod
nelly. Theodore Leslie and Sanford of the same kind will he presented to
Maker, held tor the term of the V. S the person bringing in the heaviest
district court in June for alleged vio lake trout. The fish must be caught in
lation of the national prohibition act Knox county or immediate vicinity.
were released on bail of $500 each Those which are entered in,the con
Wednesday afternoon. S. M. Willey test will be displayed in the window
of Bar Harbor and II. W. Cline of of the Rockland Hardware Co. al least
one day.
Rockland qualifying as bondsmen.

The April term of Knox county Su
preme CouiJ which convenes next
Tuesday will not be quite as spicy as
some folks had expected, owing to
the fact that the divorce suit ot
Adelyn Bushnell Boyden vs. William
E. Boyden is not to be contested
Mrs. Boyden, whose home is in
Thomaston, has had remarkable suc
cess as an actress, as shown by the
fact that she has been receiving
weekly salary at the Malden Audi
torium. Her suit for divorce was
begun at the January term of court,
fend considerable testimony had been
presented when the ease came to
sudden halt, and It was announced
that Mrs. Boyden had been given
leave to amend the libel so as to
allege adultery in addition to cruel
and abusive treatment. Yesterday It
was on good authority that the case
a ill not be contested, and that Mrs.
Boyden will be permitted to gain
divorce on - the grounds originally
named Associate Justice A. M. Spear
who presides over the April term
comes here for probably the last
time in that capacity, as he is soon to
retire from the Bench

BORN
Staulej-—Monhegan, March —, to Mr and
Mrs. Dwight Stanley, a soil—Alfred Dwight.
’ayson -iRockhind. March 30, to Mr. and
Mrs Herman Payson,
daughter—Mary Ellen.
Pettee—Rockland, March 31, to Mr and Mrs.
Alden F. Pettee. a son—Robert Erland.

a

: :TODAY : : :

VIVIAN MARTIN in "THE SONG OF THE SOUL’
The beautiful blind girl and her disfigured husband had been
supremely happy in their love. But now a groat fear clutched
at his heart, for tomorrow her sight would be restored and she
would see him for the first time. A tremendous climax to a
great picture!

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
"DEEP WATERS” from the novel "CALEB WEST’
A sea coast romance that gave youth its way—till a fickle wife
reached the gate that led—where? A story of love and wreck
and daring. With the charm—and the chill—of village life.
With tho roar of the waves and the thrill of stout hearts braving
death.

"Ruth of the Rockies”

J

“Don’t Rock the Boat”

SATURDAY NIGHT
-AT THE-

ARCADE BALL ROOM

2

2

BATTLE OE MUSIC
ORCHESTRAS

Dancing 8 to 12.

Gents, 50c; Ladies, 25c.

Plus Tax.

CARS AFTER THE DANCE

GOOD CROWDS

GOOD TIMES

SALE NOW GOING ON
10,000 Rolls of Wall Paper
SUITABLE FOR ALL ROOMS

At

12’/2c

and 15c Per Roll
—AT—

C. M. BLAKE’S WALL PAPER STORE
Northend............... Rockland, Me.

DIED
Crowley—(New York, March 31. Capt. John
Crowley of Brookline, Mass, aged 65 years.

CARD OF THANKS

WASHING

CARD OF THANKS

Try our washing all finished. Prices right for high grade work.
FLAT WORK—Flat piects finished, Undsrwsar, Bath Towels, ate.,
dried in our new Dry Tuitibltr, thoroughly sterilized by hot air. Very
little ironing necessary. We can satisfy you.
Have you tried our Shirts and Collars yet? Qur new collar ma
chinery is giving wonderful results.

I wish to take this method of thanking the
Fire Department for the excellent
manner In which It handled the fire at my
house on South Main street last Tuesday night
Mrs. Enoch Rawiey.
Rockland

I wish to express my heartfelt thanks to all
mv neighbors who so kindly remembered me
with post cards and letters during my Illness
in Hie Maine General Hospital.
Mrs II. B. Simmons, 12 Waverly St., Woodfords, Me.

CARD OF THANKS
The rainy Easter cards and the letters vltlcli
cam? to the Massachusetts Homeopathic Hos
pital for George Green were greatly appreel
ated by him, and he extends his hearty thanks
to all who so kindly contributed to hls pleasure
Mrs. George Green.

Tho chart* for publithlnc * Card of Thanks
Is 50 rents, cash to sccewpxpy the order.

WE WANT AGENTS IN KNOX COUNTY

WE KNOW

HOW

PERRY’S STEAM LAUNDRY
MAIN STREET, CORNER WILLOW
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CHAPTER I.—Graham Norcross, rail
road manager, and hts secretary, Jimmie
Dodds, are marooned at Sand Creek sid
ing with a young lady, Sheila Macrae,
and her small cousin. Unseen, they wit
ness a peculiar train holdup, in which
a special car Is carried off.
CHAPTER II.—Norcross recognizes the

car stolen as John Chadwick's, financial

magnate, whom he was to meet at Portal
City. He and Dodds rescue Chadwick
The latter offers Norcross the manager
ship of the Pioneer Short Dine, which Is
In the hands of eastern speculators,
beaded by Breckenridge Dunton, presi
dent of the line. Norcross, learning that
Sheila Macrae is stopping at Portal City,
accepts.
CHAPTER II—Continued
The big man was “Uncle John"
Chadwick, and if he was properly
astonished at seeing us turn up with
his lost engine, he didn't let it inter
fere with our welcome. Mr. Chadwick !
seemed to know Mrs. Sheila; nt any I
rate, he shook hands with her and
called her by name. Then he grabbed
for the boss and fairly shouted at ’
him: “Well, well, Graham!—of all the
lucky things this side of Mesopota- ;
mia! How the dev—how in thunder
did you manage to turn up here?" And
all that, you know.
The explanations, such as they were,
came later. As a matter of course. '
the talk jumped first to the mysterious
hold-up and kidnaping anil the reason
why. There had been no violence—
the pistol shots had been merely
hiennt to scare the trainmen—and
there had been no attempt at robbery;
for that matter, Mr. Chadwick hadn't
even seen the kidnapers, and hadn't
known what was going on until after
it was all over.
Mr. Norcross told what we had seen,
and how we had come to be where we
were able to see it, but that didn't
help out much, either. From any point
of view it seemed perfectly foolish,
and the boss made mention of that
If we hadn't happened to lie there to
bring the engine back, the worst that
could have befallen Mr. Chadwick and
the crew of the special would have
been a few hours’ bother and delay.
In tlie course of time the conductor
would have walked out and got to a
wire station somewhere, though It
might have taken him all night, and
then some, to get another engine.
Naturally, Mr, Chadwick was redhot about it, on general principles. I
guess he wasn’t used to being kid
naped.
“I can't help thinking that it is con
nected with what is due to happen
to-morrow morning. Graham,” lie said,
at tlie end of tilings. "There are some
certain scoundrels in Portal city at
the present moment who wouldn't stop
a’t anything to gain their ends, and I
am wondering now if Dawes wasn't
mixed up in it.”
,
“Who is Dawes?"
“Dawes is a mining man in Portal
City, and before I'd been an hour in
town yesterday he hunted me up and
wanted me to go over to Strathcona
to look at some gold prospects he's
trying to finance. I said 'No' at first,
because I was expecting you, and
thought you’d reach Portal City this
morning. When you didn’t show up.
I knew I had twelve hours more on
my hands, and as Dawes was still
hanging on. I had our trainmaster
give me a special over to Strathcona,
on a promise that I'd be brought hack
early this evening, ahead of the
‘Flyer’ from the west—tlie train you
were on.”
Mr. Norcross nodded. “And the
promise wasn't kept.”
C “No promise is ever kept on the
Pioneer Short Line,” growled, the big
magnate. And then, with a beauti
ful disregard for the mixed figures
Of speech: “Once in a blue moon the
chapter of accidents hits the bull’seye whack in the middle, Graham
When Hardshaw wired me from Port
land, I knew you couldn’t reach Portal
City before tills morning, at the very
earliest. That waj going to cut my
time pretty short, with the big gun
due to be fired tomorrow morning,
and you cut it still shorter by losing
twelve hours somewhere along the
road—they told me in the dis
patcher’s office that your train was
behind a wreck somewhere up in
Oregon. But It has turned out all
right, in spite of everything. You're
here, and we’ve got the night before
us.” TheD I suppose he nodded to
ward me, for the boss said:
'“Oh, Jimmie's all right; he knew
what I had for dinner this evening,
and he'll know what I’m going to have
for breakfast tomorrow morning."
With the bridle off, tlie big man
went ahead abruptly, cutting out al!
the frills.
(“You finished your building con
tract on the Oregon Midland. Grahatn, and after the road was opened
for business you refused an offer of
the general managership. Would you
mind telling me why you did that?"

AGENT

FOR

EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA
PHONOGRAPH and RECORDS
All kinds of 1 alking
Machines Repaired
MUSICIANS’ SUPPLIES
- Violins Made and Repaired

SF MfFLT
•

"

*" 1 ’

362 MAIN ST,
UPSTAIRS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

“Not in tTie least. There is nothing
in it. An operating head is uow
nothing more than a score-keeper for
a national gambling game. The boss
gamblers around the railroad post in
the Stock exchange tell him what he
has to do and where he has to get
off. Stock gambling, under whatever
name it masquerades—boosting values,
buying and selling margins, reorgan
izations, with their huge rake-offs Tor
the underwriters—is the . incubus
which is erttehing the life out of the
nation’s Industries, especially in the
railroad field. It makes me wish I'd
never seen a railroad track."
"Yet it is your trade. Isn’t it?”
asked the wheat kiDg.
i
“It is; but luckily I can build rail
roads ns well as operate them; and
there are other countries besides the
United States of America. I'm on my
way home to Illinois for a little visit
with my mother and sisters: aud after
that I think I shall close with an
offer I’ve had from one of the Ca
nadian companies.”
“Good boy!” chuckled the Chicago
magnate. “In due time we might
hope to be reading your name in the
newspapers—'Sir Graham Norcross,
D.S.O.,’ or something of that sort."
Then, with a sharp return to the sort
of gritting seriousness: "You've been
riding over the Pioneer Short Line
since early this morning, Graham:
what do you think of it?”
1 couldn’t see the boss’ smile, but I
could figure it pretty well when lie
said: "There may lie worse managed,
worse neglected pieces of railroad
track in some of tlie great transcon
tinental lines, but if there are I
haven't happened to notice them.
I suppose it is capitalized to death,
like many of the others.”
“Fictitious values doubtless have
something to do with it at tlie pres
ent stage of the game," Mr. Chad
wick admitted. “It has always been
a good earning property, being largely,
even yet, without much local com
petition. But from the day it was
completed its securities have figured
in the market only for their specu
lative values. The property itself has
never been considered, save as a
means to an end; the end being to
enable one bunch of the Wall Street
gamesters you speak of to make a
‘killing’ and unload on another
bunch.”
“The old story,” said Mr. Norcross.
"We are bumping over the net re
sult, right now, ” MU Chadwick went
on. "Pioneer Short Line is practical
ly in tlie last ditch. The stock has
slumped to forty ami worse; Shaffer,
the general manager and the only
able man we have had for years, has
resigned in disgust; and if something
isn't done tomorrow morning in Portal
City, I know of at least one minority
stockholder who is going to throw the
whole mess into the courts and try
for a receivership.”
Mr. Norcross looked up quickly.
“Are you the minority stockholder,
Uncle John?” he asked, letting him
self use the name by which Mr. Chad
wick was best known in the wheat pit.
“I am—more's tlie pity. I had a
little lapse of sanity one fine morning
a few years ago and bought in for an
investment. I've done everything I
could think of, Graham, to persuade
Breck Dunton and his Wall Street ac
complices to spend just one dollar in
ten of their reorganization and re
capitalization stealings on the road
itself, but it's tio good. Dunton has
been making an inspection trip over
tlie system with a dozen or so of his
New York cronies. It's a junketing
excursion, pure and simple, but while
they're here they'll get together and
go through tlie form of picking out
a new general manager. Pm on the
hoard and they had to send me notice,
though it's an even bet they hoped
I'd stay away.” "Are you raally going to spring the
receivership on the Dunton people to
morrow?”
"I'm going to give Dunton hi*
chance. He can appoint the man I
want appointed as general manager,
with full power to net, and ratify a
little plan I've got up my sleeve for
providing a bit of working capital for
the road, or—he can turn me down."
“And if he does turn you down?"
“Then, by George, I'll see if I can't
persuade the courts to put the prop
erty into bankruptcy and install my
wan as receiver!”
“I don’t envy your man his job,
either way around; not the least little
morsel in- the world," said the boss,
quietly. And then: “Who is he,
Uncle John?”
The wheat king gave a great laugh.
“Don't tell we you haven't guessed
it.” he chuckled. “You’re the man,
Graham.”
But uow Mr. Norcross had some
thing to say for himself, sitting up
straight and shaking his head sort of
sorrowfully at the big man In the
padded chair.
“No, you don’t, ray good old friend;
not in a thousand years! You’d lose
nut in the end, and I'd lose out; and,
besides, I'm not quite ready to com
mit suicide.” And then to me. "Jim
mie, suppose you go and tap on the
door and tell the ladies we’re pulling
into Portal City."
I hung around while the boss was

BE A BOOSTER!
TRADE AT HOMBI
TAKE THE HOME PAPER I

telling JIrs. Sheila end Maisie Ann
good-by, and I was In the baggageroom. digging up tile put-off stuff, at
the good-by minute. But I guess they
didn’t quarrel any—the boss and Mrs.
Sheila. She was laughing a little to
herself as I helped her down from
the car, and when I asked her where
she wanted to go, she said I might
ask one of the porters to carry the
traps, and we'd walk to the hotel,
which was only a few blocks up the
main street.
She took Maisie Ann on the other
side of her aud let two of the blocks
go by without saying anything more,
and than she gave that quiet little
laugh again and said, "Your Mr. Nor
cross amuses me, Jimmie. He says
I have no business to travel without
a guardian. What do you think
about itr

\

"You're the Man, Graham."

ployees; of common honesty with
everybody.”
Mr. Chadwick nodded. "That is about
the size of it," he said.
“I wouldn’t say that it can't be |
done,” the boss went on. “Perhaps
it is possible, for tlie right man. But
I'm not the right man. You need some- j
body who can combine the qualities
of a pretty brutal slugger with those
of a fine-haired, all-tliliigs-to-nll-nicii.
diplomatic peacemaker. I cun do tlie
slugging; I've proved it a time or two
in the past. But I'm no' good at tlie
other end of the game When it comes
to handling tlie fellow with a 'pull.'
I’ve either got to smash him jr quit
I am too heavy-handed for this .Mill
of yours. And as for the oilier thing—
the industrial side of it: that’s a la- re
order; a whaling big order. I'm not
even prepared to say, off-hand, that
it's the right thing to do."
“Bight or wrong, it's a tiling that
Is coming, Graham." was tlie seller
teply. “If we don't meet M half
way—well, tlie time will come when
we of the hiringand-firing side won't
lie given any option in tlie matter.
You may call it Utopian if you pletisu.
and add that I'm growing old and
losing tuy grip. But -that doesn't ob
literate the fact that tlie days of tlie
present master-and-man relations in
tlie industries are numbered.
“We'll let it rest until morning and
give you a chance to sleep on it. You
have spoken only of the difficulties
and tlie responsibilltes, Graham; but
there is another side to it. in a way,
it's an opiHiriunlty. carrying with It
the promise of tl.e biggest kind of a
reward."
“I don’t see it," said tlie boss,
briefly.
“Don’t you? I do, I have an idea
rambling around in my head tiiat it
is about time some bright young fel
low was showing tlie people of tlie
United States tiiat a railroad needn't
lie regarded as an outlaw among tlie
Industries; needn't have the enmity
of everybody it serves: needn't be the
prey of a lot of disloyal and dissatis
fied employees who are interested only
in the figure of the pay-day check:
needn’t be shot nt as a Volf witli a
bounty on its scalp. Let it rest at
that for the present. Get jour hat
aud we’ll walk up-town to the hotel.”
When we got out of tlie tar. Mr.
Norcross told me to go by tlie station
and have our luggage sent to the ho
tel.
It was some time after eleven o'clock
when 1 got around to tlie hotel with
the traps. Mr. Chadwick laid disap
peared, but I saw tlie boss at tlie
counter waiting for his chance at tin*
clerk. The people melted away at
last, all but one—a young swell who
would have been handsome if he hadn't
had the eyes of a maniac and a color
tiiat was sort of corpse-like with the
pallor of a booze-fighter. He had his
hat on the hack of ids head, and lie
was ripping It off at the clerk like a
drunken hobo.
It seemed tiiat he had caught a
glimpse of somebody he knew—a wo
man. I took it. because he said “she”—
looking down from the rail of tlie
mezzanine, and he wanted to go np to
her. And it appeared that the clerk
had told the elevator man not to take
him up in his present condition.
Tlie boss was growing sort of im
patient; I could tell it by tlie way
the little side muscles on Ids jaw
were working. When lie got tlie ear
of tlie clerk for a second or so be
tween cusses, he asked what was the
matter with the lunatic. I caught
only broken hits of the clerk’s haifwhisper;
“Young Collingwood . . .
President Lmnton's nephew . . . saw
lady . . . mezzanine . . . wants to go
up to her.”
Tlie boss scowled at the young fel
low, who was now handing himself
around the corner of the counter to
get at tlie clerk again, and said: "Why
don't you ring for an officer and have
him run in?”
Tlie night clerk was' evidently scared
of ids job. “I wouldn't dare to do
that,” be chittered. “He's one of the
New York crowd—the railroad peo
ple — President Dunton's nephew —
guest of the house."
Tlie young fellow hail pulled him
self around to our side of the counter
by this time and was hooking his arm
, to make a pass at Mr. Norcross, trim
ming things up as lie came with a lot.
more language. The boss said, right
| short and sharp, to the clerk. “Get
Itis loom key and give it to a hoy who
ran show me the way,” and the next
, thing we knew he had bashed that

I told her I hadn’t any thinks com
ing, and she seemed to take that for
a Joke and laughed some more. Then
she asked me if I'd ever been in New
York, and I felt sort of small when
I had to tell her that I had never
been east of Omaha in all my life.
With that, she told me not to worry;
that if I stayed with Mr. Norcross
I'd probably get to go anywhere I
wanted to.
Something in the way she said It
made it sound like a little slam on
tlie boss, and of course I wasn't go
ing to stand for that.
"Thye is one thing about it: the
boss will make good wherever he
goes," 1 hit back. “You can bet on
that.”
"I like your loyalty,” she flashed out.
“It is a fine thing in a day that is
much too careless of such qualities.
And I agree with you that your Mr.
Norcross is likely to succeed; more
than likely, if he will only learn to
combine a little gentle cleverness with
the heavy hand.”
“I don't think yon have any cause
to blacklist Mr. Norcross,” I said.
"Hasn't he been right good and broth
erly to both of you this evening?”
“Oh, I didn't mean that,” she said
real earnestly. “But in the stateroom
in Mr. Chadwick's car: the ventilator
was open, you know, until Maisie Ann
got up and shut it, and we couldn’t
very well help hearing what was said
about the kidnaping.
Neither Mr.
Chadwick nor Mr. Norcross seemed
to be able to account for it.”
"Can you account for it?" I asked,
bluntly enough, I guess.
At this she smiled and said, “It
would be rather presumptuous for me
to try where Mr. Norcross and Mr.
Chadwick failed, wouldn't it? But
maybe I can give you just a wee little
hint. You saw the two men who went
over to the auto and smoked while
they were waiting for the other two
to come back? If I am not mistaken,
I have seen them many times liefore.
and they are very well known here in
Portal City. One of them, the smaller
one witli the derby hat and the short
overcoat, was either Mr. Itufus Hatch
or his double; and the other, the
heavy-set one, might have been Mr.
Gustave Henckel, Mr. Hatch's partner
in the Red Tower company.”
This didn't help out much, but you
can bet tiiat I made a note of the two
names.
“You are going hack to Mr. Chad
wick's car?” she asked, when she was
telling me good-by and thanking me
for coming up to the hotel with them.
I told her I was, and then she came
around In tlie kidnaping business
again of her own accord.
“You may give Mr. Norcross the
hint I gave you. if you wish,” she
said; “only you must be a good boy,
Jimmie, and not drag me into It.”
“I see,” I nodded; “I'll tell the
boss-, when I get a good chance, and
you can bet your Inst dollar lie won't
tangle you up in it—he isn’t put to
gether that way.”
"Well, then, good night,” she smiled,
giving me her hand. And with that
she sort of edged the little girl into
the elevator before we could get a
chance to shake hands, and I heard
her tell the boy to take them up to
the mezzanine landing.
By and by, I went down to the sta
tion and began to hunt for the Aiexa.
The boss and Mr. Chadwick were
facing each other across the table,
which was all littered up with papers
and maps and reports, and they hard
ly noticed me when I blew in and
sat down a little to one side.
Just after I broke in, Mr. Norcross
Jumped up and began to pare back
and forth before the table, with his
hands in his pockets.
Cuffing Him Along to the Nearest Ele
“No, I can’t see it. Uncle John,”
vator.
he said, still sort of stubborn and de
termined. “You are trying to make lunatic square In the face and was
me believe that I ought to take the cuffing him along to the nearest eleva
biggest job that has ever been set be tor.
,
fore the expert in any field; to dem
onstrate, on this rotten corpse of a To be continued—Began March 31.
Back copies can be supplied.
railroad, the solution of a problem
that has the entire country guessing
at the present time; namely, the win
THE S1LSBY HOSPITAL
ning of success, and public—and in
E. B. 8ILSBY, 8ur(*«n
dustrial—approval for a carrier cor
poration which had continuously and
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You rarely hear the price
of the car mentioned.

Remarks about its low
cost and long service
are much more frequent.

The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
The tire mileage is unusually high.

FRED C.

DYER

ROCKLAND. ME.

MONHEGAN
Mrs. Cortland Brackett is visiting
friends in Friendship.
Rev. B. F. Fitleld of Boothbay Har
bor was in town over Sunday and
conducted the Castei- services at the
church.
Capt. and Mrs. Otis Thompson and
son and Capt. George Smith were in
Friendship Wednesday and Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Davis returned
home Wednesday from Cushing where
they spent the Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Orne and
children returned home from Friend
ship Wednesday.
Dr. Clarke wa» in town Tuesday.
School began Monday with Miss McKown as teacher.
Coal Mine Burning Since 1859.
There is a burning coal mine be
tween Summitt Hill mid Coldale. I’a.
The fire started one morning in Feb
ruary, 1859. when a miner entering
Slope No. I of tlie Lehigh Coal &
Navigation company's mine stopped
to warm ids chilled fingers at a fire
burning in a heap of rubbish. That
fire Is still burninK.
{engineers, generations of them,
have fought the fire and it breathed
its sulphurous breath into their faces,
and went on ^devouring coal. Tlie
stockholders of »!>** Lehigh company
are willing to I':©
roundly for the
services of a etfccossful fireman, for
tlie company certainly does want tiiat
fire put out.
Many schemes t»» cheek the fire
have been tried, and the latest Is
simplicity itself; that is, on paper.
Taking tlie fuel away from tlie fire by
means of a tunnel which will cut
through tlie vein being consumed now
Is planned. When the fire arrives at
tlie tunnel there will naturally be no
coal, and no coal, no Are. It appears
simple, but some of the best engineer
ing talent in die world is busy on that
tunnel, which is considered one of the
most gigantic undertakings of its
kind.
Want a Diamond?
French scieiitisls see in flooding of
Pf.ris jewelry mnrfcet with millions
of dollars' worth of diamonds, issu
ing front snfet.v deposit vaults of war
profiteers, a sign that French capital
ists tire regaining confidence in Imsi
ness future of the country.
It is
reliably estimated tlmt 5tl.tlOO.tMKI
francs' worth of •‘war-profit" diamonds
have been thrown on the French mar
ket 'n recent tnonths.
A number of cases are on record
v.hcre war profiteers. skeptical of tlie
value of French pnper money ami gov
ernment securities, turned their savings
accounts, ningiug from 1.000.000,0(10
to 3,1 KJO,000,000 francs, into diamonds.
Reinsured as to tlie economic future
of I rance, they are selling their dia
mond savings nml employing the pro
ceeds in development of national in
dustries. One result has been a rapid
decline in diamond prices.

Sculpture °f PoeOlaf MJorkniMii. American-Scandi
navian sculptor, has created an im
pressionistic sculpture of Edgar Aliuo
Poe. with tlie raven hovering over tl.e
head of the great American poet. It
is considered one of the most remark
able conceptions

gonaut.

of the subject

Ar
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SOUTH WARREN

WASHINGTON

Ralph Libby of Colby and Ned Cut
ting of the V. of M. are horrte for the
Easter vacation.
Miss Celia Jones returned to Farm
ington, Tuesday.
Mrs. Emma Bucklin, who spent the
winter with her nephew A. (5. Bucklin
in Bath has returned home, accom
panied by Miss Dorothy Bucklin who
will remain a few days.
C. E. Overlock is making improve
ments on his buildings inside and out,
Maynard Spear of Thomaston doing
the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Fuller and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Linekin of Rockland
called on Mrs. Addle Counce Sunday.
Mrs. Pearl Hall and daughter Estelle
of Rockland were guests for a week at
O. B. Libby’s.
Mrs. Lucretia McNeal and Mrs.
Josie Hyler were guests for the day
of their sister Mrs. Anne Bucklin.
Mrs. Merritt Robinson of Lynn was
the recent guest of relatives here.

High School Notes
Tlie Easter Monday fair arid poverty
l.all Riven by tlie High Softool was one
of the most enjoyable gatherings in
this place for a long time. An enter
tainment in the early evening was fol
lowed by the bail. The prize for the
best poverty costume for the men was
awarded to Carl Sukeforth, Miss Min
nie Creame winning the prize for the
women.
Overlook’s Orchestra fur
nished the music. The heads pf com
mittees on tlie Fair were: . Dance.
Miss Howes, chairman: booths. Miss
Beulah Overlock; decoration, Mr. Far
rar; music, Burnell Overlock; adverMIm Creamer. The $40 real
ized will be used to make improve
ments at the schoolbuilding.
The honor parts for the Senior class
were announced at the opening exer
cises Wednesday morning as follows:
Frances Howes first. Beulah Overlock
second. Alonzo Farrar third, Minnie
Creamer fourth.

SEARSMONT

NORTH UNION

The death of William F. Bryant oc
curred March 17 at his home at Moody
Mountain after a few weeks of suf
fering. He leaves besides his wife a
son, George, and three grandsons, a
brother, Charles B. Bryant and a sis
ter, Mrs. Margaret Thomas, all of this
town. The family have the heartfelt
sympathy of a large circle of friends.
Mrs. Henry Ladd who has had a
slight shock is gaining slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb are in
town for a few days with Mrs. Cobb’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Eben Cobb.
Wednesday
sale
of Western
horses was held
the Crooker barn
by Frank Cooper of North Searsmont.
The ice went out of Quantabacook
Lake March 29, the earliest, that has
been known for a number of years.
A cow Moose was seen last week at
Willis Marriner’s farm.

Howard Moore will teach the Stone
school.
Mrs. W. C. Perry has been ill.
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. W.
M. t phain March 22. the president,
Mrs. Georgia Norwood! > presiding.
Much business was done and the quilt
which was being made by the mem
bers completed. A nice lunch was
served and a good time enjoyed.
Eda Sayward of Union has been
spending several days with Mrs. W.
C. Perry.
v W. M. Upham was in Searsmont last
Wednesday on business.
Burgess Blake has purchased a fine
colt.
Friends of Mi's. Lizzie Maddocks are
pleased to hear she is improving at
the Knox Hospital.
Measles are raging in this vicinity.
Miss Sabra Luce who has been very
sicy is better.

Rockland Marble and
Granite Works —
W. H. 0LEN9ENNING. Propriety
—Manufncturorg of—

CEMETERY WORK
—And Dealers In—

Native and Scotch Granite,
Marble Shelves, Etc.
Lindsey Street

ORDER EARLY!
Now ia the time to place your order for Spring delivery.' For 32
years wc have manufactured cemetery work at this location and have
given universal satisfaction. Our aim is to please our customers both
as to quality of*\vork and price. Wo solicit your patronage.

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON
GRANITE AND MARBLE DEALERS

EAST UNION, ME.
32-U
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Erery-Other-Day
ON BREEDING HENS

L1MEROCK CHIPS

The Skip-Hoist a New Object
On Sky Line—Newsy In
dustrial Items.
(From Bulletin No. 56)
Gregory—Kilns 8 and 10 tilled out
last Thursday. Twenty-three loaded
ears went from this shed last week.
The coal wheelers are on a everythird-wcek-off schedule.
• • • •

Mill—Charles Carter resumed work
Monday. L. Stanley, E. Smart and J.
Phelps are at work in the mill. Agri
cultural operation has been changed
from paper to Jute. Night operation
has been suspended, Monday night be
ing the last. Dana Miller of Thomas
ton, who has been seriously ill at his
home with the measles, is improving.
Last Thursday night's run at the mill
was the biggest for a long time. The
weekly tally sheet showed 2047 fiftypound bags for the 9'/i hours.
The
nearest the day crew got to this was
1903 bags in 9 hours.
• • • •
L. R. R. R.—The Dow brothers are

building themselves a garage. A grass
fire near the repair shop last Wednes
day morning was quickly subdued by
the shop fire department which has
been recently
organized.
Freem
Leavitt is fire chief.
• • * *

Point—R. Thomas has been out two
weeks on account of sickness. A car
load of cement, 924 bags, was dis
charged Saturday.
Spring house
cleaning has begun in Foreman Lar
rabee's office. No. 2 made a jump from
930 barrels week before last to 1017
barrels for last week. Kilns 1 and 5
filled out last Friday. This leaves 2
and 3 the only kilns afire in this shed.
The value of the shed spur track was
demonstrated last week when a main
line switch rail was broken. Opera
tion of the barrel factory began Sat
urday morning, with Ed. Sukeforth
and the two Ludwicks making casks
and Mr. Ulmer riveting hoops for
Rockport. No. 3 outdid all previous
production records of this kiln last
week with a record of 1179 barrels for
the week. The crew were Joe Vasso,
Charles Nystom and Jumbo (531).
• • * *

Rockport—Full time is the schedule
now at thp barrel factory. Bill Price
has Joined the machine room crew at
the barrel factory.Kiln No. 9, one of
the big pets, began operation last Sat
urday with the following crew: Bar
bour, W^ll and Andrews.
The recent slack spell has been the
cause of numerous and all kinds of
shifts around the plant, the only regu
lar and strictly continuous shift being
the shift of wheels from dump-cart to
Jigger and back again, which Rufe
Shibles instituted last summer and
still maintains.
* * * *

New Kilns—Mr. Ward, instruction
man from the Glenmorgan Co., Lynch
burg, Va„ is to return home this week.
The masons have been at work in the
flues for several days.
Work this
Wreck has been almost wholly on sklphOlet construction. The height of this
huge affair is said to be 106 feet from
the top of concrete wall.
The em
bankment wall, excepting the end
pieces, is now -completed and the tres
tle is still on the bank, contrary to ex
pectations when the first cave-in oc
curred last fall. Work on remaining
sections of second wall is now In prog
ress. Considerable ledge will have to
be removed before this one is finished.

Views of a Waldoboro Man, Who Is a
Successful Commercial Poultryman.

Among the speakers at Farmers
Week, conducted at University of
Maine last week, was Frank M. John
son of Waldoboro, whose topic was
"A Commercial Poultrynian's Ideas on
Breeding." Mr. Johnson said in part:
My ideas of breeding have been
gathered from several years of study
in breeding 1000 or more birds each
year. There has been no outside blood
used in breeding these birds in over 20
years. Separate lines are carried along
so it is always possible to mate birds
not nearly related. Vitality is the out
standing factor always in mind, for
without this it would be impossible to
improve or even maintain high eggproduction.
The selection of breeders begins
when chicks are six weeks old. at
which time tlie males are picked out
from which to select breeders later,
those showing earliest maturity with
vigor, size and type.
The selection of females for breeders
begins when pullets start laying. The
early layers are banded. From them
the breeders are selected, not until
they have completed one full year of
egg-production.
Vitality is the first consideration
with type and capacity to produce
large numbers of eggs. Only old hens
are used us breeders, we know what
they have done, while with the pullets
we only now what they should do-.
Many birds are retained up to four
or live years of age as birds which
have the vitality to live and stand up
under the great strain of heavy pro
duction.
They are considered the
ideal as breeders.
I believe that of all the indications
in judging the vitality of breeding
birds the surest is old age. and we can
only know this by retaining the birds.

WOMEN WHO
CANNOLWORK
lead Mrs. Corley’s Letter and
Benefit by Her Experience
Edmund, S.C.—“I was run down with
nervousness and female trouble and suf
fered every month.
I was not able to do
any work and tried a
lot of medicine, but
got no relief. I saw
your Tnedicine adver
tised in a little book
that was thrown in
my door, and I had
not taken two bottles
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound before I
could see it was help
ing me. 1 am keeping house now and
am able to do all of my work. I cannot
say enough for your medicine. It has
done more for me than any doctor. I
have not paper enough to tell you how
much it nas done for me and for my
friends. You may print this letter if
you wish. ” —Elizabeth C. Corley,
care of A. P. Corley, Edmund, S. C.
Ability to stand the strain of work is
the privilege of the strong and healthy,
but how our hearts ache for the weak
and sickly women struggling with their
daily rounds of household duties, with
backaches, headaches, nervousness and
almost every movement brings a new
pain. Why will not the mass of letters
from women all over this country, which
we have been publishing, convince such
women that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound will help them just as
surely as it did Mrs. Corley?

KNOX COUNTY FARM BUREAU
Local Farmers Are Desired To Plant
the New York Flint Corn.

WAS SMUGGLING RUM
This the Charge Against Cap
tured Sloop Which Had St.
George Man Aboard.

Have you got your silage corn or
dered from the Farm Bureau?
The
New York flint corn which is recom
mended by the Bureau in the State is
far superior to any you can get any
where. Why? Because it has been
tried and proved superior.
This corn can be ordered through
County Agent Wentworth or by writ
ing direct to A. M. Mayo, Thomaston
who is the dairy project leader in
Knox county and has ordered 100
bushel of this corn. Get your order
In early so as to be sure of obtaining
what you wish.
County Agent Wentworth would
like to have this corn planted in com
parison with some other variety so
that definite results may be had this
year. Last year there were 121 com
parative demonstrations conducted in
one county, and there was an increase
of 5.4 tons per acre valued at $31.55
more than the yield of the common
variety planted. This alone would pay
all the expenses of the Farm Bureau
and extension work in that county for
the year, and return 100% on the in
vestment.
This is only one of the many things
that the Farm Bureau can do for the
farmer. Some of the returns are not
direct in dollars and cents, but if you
are keeping an account, it will show
up at the end of the year in the cash
balance.

Estate of Emma A. Tapley
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court In and for the County of Knox
Respectfully represents Edith M. (Hidden
Executrix of the estate of Emma A. TJgpley, late
of Camden, In said Courity, deceased, testate,
that said Emma A. Tapley at the time of het
decease was the owner of certain Real Estate
with the buildings thereon, situated in Camden
Maine, at junction of Washington and Spring
Streets, bounded and described as follows, viz:
Beginning at stake and stones at junction of
Washington and Spring Streets; thence north
westerly along line of Washington Street seven
rods, more or less, do line of land formerly
of Jacob Hary ; thence northeasterly along line
of land of said Hary ten and one-half rods
more or less, to line of land formerly of the
iSafford heirs, now of Mrs Laura Ashton:
thence southeasterly along line of land of saic
Ashton eight and one-fourth rods to line ot
Spring Street; thence southwesterly along line
of Spring Street eight rods and eight aud one
half links to place of beginning.
That the debts of said deceased as
nearly as can be ascertained
amount to,
$1,400 00
That the value of the Personal Estate is. $40 42
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he ma>
be licensed to sell and convey at private sale
so much of said Real Es ate as is necessary
to pay said debts, and expenses of sale and oi
administration.
Dated at Johnson, R I , the 5th day ot
March A D 1921.
EDITH XI. GLIDDEN

Knox County.
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on the
19th day of March A D 1921, by adjournmen
from regular term, March 15, 1921
On the petiton aforesaid, Ordered, That
notice be given, by publishing a copy of said
petition, with this order thereon, once a week
for three weeks successively, prior to the third
Tuesday of April next, in The Courier-Gazette,
a newspaper printed In Rockland, that all per
sons interested may attend at a Court of Pro
bate then to be held in Rockland, and show
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted
AD ELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
37843
HENRY H PAYSON, Register

A Jonesport despatch which ap
peared in the Tuesday dailies said:
“A Lubec sloop with which an at
tempt was being made to smuggle
23 barrels of bottled whiskey valued
at about $10,00b. into Maine from St.
John, N. B., it was said, was taken by
customs officers well off shore be
tween Libby Islands and Moose Peak
light stations and brought here to
day.
‘The cargo was stored here and the
five men aboard were taken to Bangor
for arralngment before Federal Com
missioner Reid, by Deputy Marshal
Cleary of Portland and Deputy collec
tor E. B. Sawyer of Jonesport. Three
gave their names as Theodore Leslie
of North Lubec. Harry Conley of Deer
Island, X. R. and Sanford Maker of
Rockland.
The others were not
known.”
Sanford Maker, who gives his
residence ass Rockland is said to
St. George.
? men aboved named
held under $5000 bonds, sach.

NORTH HAVEN

A. number of the K. of P. attended
the funeral of the late Henry Smith at
Vinalhaven last week.
The Mahiwijeno Club was enter
tained at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Parker Stone March 21, the hostesses,
VINALHAVEN
Mabelle, Jennie and Mildred Stone,
• • • •
The last married folks dance of the giving the guests a very enjoyable
Five Kilns—Bill Young was on duty
evening.
season,
given by the Silent Sisters
nights last week.
Lorenzo Stanley
Mrs. C. B. Mills who has been
will
be
held
at
Town
hall
Wednesday
('•Siberia''), captain of No. 5 crew, is
spending the winter in Worcester
working at the mill. Last Friday was evening. April 6. This is to be
necktie and apron ball with music by arrived home Tuesday.
Ills first day.
Mrs. Linda Carver has returned to
the Arion Orchestra, and refreshments.
• • • •
Earnest Hatch returned Tuesday to Hartland after spending the Easter
By-Products—The Pet trestle and a
vacation at home.
tenement on the Point are being re Portland, his son Kenneth remaining
Mrs. A. B. Cooper was in Rockland
paired
by Mr. Fullerton's crew. for the summer with his grandmother, last week.
Evangelus Litchis was quite severely Mrs. Lois Hatch.
Rev. and Mrs. Milton G. Perry spent
Mrs. Fernald Ames was in Rockland
injured while working on tlie Ampere
a day last week in Rockland.
last week. A barrel of lime slipped Wednesday.
The K. of P. delightfully entertain
Horace Bray returned this week
and cut his leg.
ed the members of the • Sisterhood
from Lynn, Mass.
Mrs. Mary Arey and daughter March 22, in Temple hall, the com
PARK THEATRE
Evelyn returned Wednesday from mittee in charge being Leon Stone,
Alilton G. Perry and Neal Burgess.
Rockland.
The action in the screen version of
Mrs. Charles Seliger left Thursday Solos by Mr. Perry and Parker Stone
were enjoyed. Delicious lobster new‘‘Kismet” which has its final showing for Dorchester, Mass.
tonight, covers but a single day. But a
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peterson and burg, coffee, cake and pies were serv
by Herman
Crockett, Henry
day in which there is crowded a series son have moved into tlieir new bun ed
of incidents that cover the whole galow, recently purchased from Ear Duncan and James Tabbutt. Games
followed and everyone went home at
range of human emotions and which nest Williams.
is as rich and diversified in color as
The Occident Sewing Club met at a late hour, tharking the Knights for
the 'Magic Carpet" itself. Otis Skin the home of Mrs. Sada Robbins, Mon a notable evening.
The members of the Sisterhood at
ner as Hajj, the beggar, who asks for day evening. The dining room was
door of the Mosque of Carpenters, resplendent with Easter decorations the meeting a week ago helped tack a
in that day between sunrise and sun and a delicious chicken supper was quilt. The design was called "the
spiderweb” and was very handsome.
set, rises from poverty to affluence, served.
and travels a distance on the road of
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah York of Crock Lunch was served by the entertain
ment committee.
adventure rarely achieved by some ett’s River were in town Thursday.
Friday of last week was a disa
in an entire lifetime. To perfect the
The motor boat "Giddy Girl," owned
illusion of time, from the first faint by William Coombs, has been repaired greeable day, a bad rain storm ending
streaks of dawn to the blue velvety and with a new coat of paint is now in fog. One little boy wrote in his
diary, "No boat, no pictures, no
depth of night, "Tony” Gaudio, til-' ready for water,
cameraman, introduced many new
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge held a lights.” On account of the storm the
and novel lighting effects, which will rehearsal of the work Wednesday boat did not return, therefore the
mark a distinct milestone in the art evening
moving picture film did not arrive.
of motion picture photography.
Josephine Clark Is employed at the On top of it all the lights went out
Dugtln Farnum, so long absent as Lincoln Bakery for the summer sea until 9 o’clock.
Saturday evening 26 young people
to be ome almost a stranger, will find son
ia warm welcome with Rockland
A new locomotive arrived Thursday- gave Mrs. Milton Perry a surprise
movie patrons Monday and Tuesday, on the lighter Sophia, for Leopold & party, a double celebration, in honor
of her fifth wedding anniversary and
when he reappears in "Big Happi Co.
ness" a picture which everybody will
The regular meeting of the G. A. R her birthday. The plans were kept
like.—adv.
Ladies was held Friday evening, after a profound secret so Mrs. Perry was
the business a social hour being en completely surprised. After a very
HAD A CLOSE CALL
enjoyable evening in which refresh
Joyed and refreshments served.
Thursday evening was ladies night ments found a place with a delicious
Timtly Rescue of Power Boat Prob at the Red Men. A minstrel show Was birthday cake, all said goodnight with
ably Averted a Tragedy.
given, with Wilber Billings as inter the best of wishes and congratulation
_____
loeutor and O. V. Drew and George Kay to both Mr. and Mrs. Perry.
All Islesford correspondent writes to end-men.
Easter Sunday saw fine attendance
The orchestral number:
were rendered by Allston Roberts, both at the church in the morning
The Courier-Gazette:
One night last week while a stiff piano, L. W. Lane and L. E. Williams, and in the evening at Library hall,
northwest gale was blowing, two young violins. A banquet was served, fol where in place of the regular service
men left Seal Harbor in a small power lowed by dancing, witli music by the a tableau cantata, was given by
boat, bound for Islesford to attend a Arion Orchestra.
members of the Sunday school. The
basketball game and dance—a run of
The remains of Georgia, wife
collection taken at both services was
about 30 minutes. Two hours later Hiram Vinal, were
brought here for the Chinese relief.
one -bf the boy’s father, uneasy over Thursday from Lisbon Falls, for burial
Rev. Dr. Mower, Baptist State Sec
their Safety, telephoned to see if they in Carver's cemetery, Mr. Vinal ac retary, was in town Wednesday to at
had arrived. Nobody having seen the companying the remains.
tend quarterly meeting of the Church
lads, search was at once started
Marguerite Chapter will hold its : Dinner was served to the members at
around the shores of the island, but reguar meeting Monday. All members. thP Grange hall.
requested to attend.
j Frances Raymond of the IT. of M
with no success.
Shortly afterward the Coast Guards
There will be no Sunday services at „n(j Doris Brown of the Boston Conmen on patrol reported a flash light Union Congregational church. Rev.1 servatory are home for tile Easter
showing In Frenchman's Bay. Capt. Mr. Seliger spending a part of his last recess.
The
C. M. Robbins of Southwest Harbor, year's vacation in Thomaston.
having just landed the basketball team Bible School under the efficient leader
Telephone that Item of news to The
of Berry's All Stars, volunteered to go ship of Herman T. Arey and an enthu Courier-Gazette, where thousands of
to the rescue. He and Capt. William siastic corps of teachers will meet at , ,,.udPr. w)„
it
Black of this place quickly manned 10.15. The various departments are
___________
Capt. Robbins’ 32 foot launch, the j manifesting a new life of which all are BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE COMPANY
Pansy, K.. arid started out in the gale' glad,
!
Toronto. Canada
•Assets Dec 31, 1920
and darkness. After getitng out In the '
Stocks
and
Bonds
.$1,892,819 70
bay, Capt. Robbins kept flashingPhis
182,457 33
Osh >n Office and Bank
ecctrlc. light which soon was answered
Agents
’
Balances
............
101.820 01
AlI
Interest and Rents ...........
31.813 18
by the boys' in the disabled boat. A
All o.her Asse:s .............
128 61
line was, passed to them and the trip
back safely made, the boys being hos
Gross Assets
.$2,209,038 83
pitably received with hot drinks and
Admitted Asse’s ................ ....$2,209,038 83
dry clothing. They soon Joined the
L’ablllDes Dec 31. 1920
party at the hall, delaying the game
Its Readers Have Confidence Net Unpaid Losses ....................... .$ 247,081 79
Unearned Prentfflms . w.............. 1,394.206 45
only one hopr.
In the Matter Appearing in Its All other Liabilities ...................... 34.741 71

Inis frtptr i rmt>
i«e
News ALL (he lime.

Those small fcds in The CourierGazette are read by every body. That
is why they are so popular and
I
effeeUv*.---------- -

Columns. Gain the Advantage
of This Confidence by Advertising
Your Business In It,
____.

Cash Capital .....................................
Surplus over all Liabilities ..........

200,000 00
333,008 88

Total Liabilities and Surplus ....$2,209,038 83
GEO ROBERTS A CO., INC.,
Agents

31610

407 Main St, Rocklaud

Estate of Hannah Brewster McNeil

Knox (’ounty—In Court of Probate held at
Rockland on the 22d dii.v of March A. D 1921
by adjournment from the regular term, March
15. 1921.
Luke R Brewster, Executor on the estate
of Hannah Brewster McNeil, late of Rockland,
in said County, decease!, haring presented
his final account of administration of said
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, once
a week, three weeks successively, in The
Courier-Gazette, published in Rockland, in said
County, that all persons interested may attend
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
the 19th day of April next and show cause,
if any they have, why the said account should
not be allowed
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge
A true copy—Attest:
37S43
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.

Page F ive

1921

Estate of Maynard Hunt
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
STATE OF MAINE
BANGOR LINE
Knox. ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
STEAMSHIP CAMOEN
ror said County of Knox, on the 15th day of
Resumption of Service
March, in the year of our Lord one thousand
FROM BOSTON APRIL I
line hundred and twenty-one.
Whereas a pet Kaon has been duly filed prayFROM ROCKLAND APRIL 2
ng that the balance remaining in the hands of
Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sat
"alter H. Butler, Administrator of the estate urdays
at
8 P. XI for Boston.
Maynard Hunt, late of Union, deceased, on
Return—Leave Boston Mondays. Wednesdays
settlement
finalI <tt_tL7UIll,
account, Hill'll,
made rt-4
at <■a ProIIlClll of
('I his
HIS IlIFd
I IV
, Vri,l Itc -if " P \l
I.PfIVP
rtf'kl *1 lift Tllf*
Leave ItRockland
Tues1 >. Saturdays it '. A 41 ?tor
ate Court, hold «t Rockland, wllhln and ror
oXr?edTUn °^,£i lgnde^‘U&;'l^:S
a,
:ald
nd
1921,
iv uc,,/4 uiauiuuiou
»i11 nt I I .
. —• athe
I. —innheirs
I.J ....vo ofuiuvicu
c-said
■■ ■ ,1 .li.rinn
•» ,, , I *the
Il A '.»
1t>’ <1‘H1,,
mong
deceased,
and
*.or
XI.
for
Rockland,
Boston
ihare of each determined
iIXLf
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all|al,<J wav lanaiiigs
lersons interesled, by causing a copy of this
MT. DESERT & BLUE HILL LINES
)rder thereon to be published once a week,
BAR HARBOR LINE
hree wee’:s successively, in* The Courier-OnLeave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
-.cite, a newspaper published at Rockland, in Saturdays at 5 A XI for North Haven. Ston
at they may appear at a Pro-i
Southw
.aid County, that
Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
de Court, to be held at Rockland, In and for ge.,| ||ar|,or. ,tue gar Harbor 11 45 A M
Id County, on the lath day of April A l»
Return-Leave Bar Harbor 1.00 1'. M for
21, at nine o'clock in Hie forenoon, and show Rockland and wav landings
ausc, If any they have, why the prayer of tlie
BLUE HILL LINE
>etitionor should not be granted.
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate,
Saturdays at .5 A. M. for bark Harbor. Eggctrue copy—Attest :
moggin, South Brooksville, Sargentville, Deer
37843
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register
Isle. Brooklln, South Blue Hill, due Blue Hill
1145 A M.
Estate of Joseph G. Piper
Return—Leave Blue Hill 12.30 P. XI. for
Knox County—In Court of Probale held at Rockland
and way landings
locklaud on the fifteenth day of March A. D.
Connections at Rockland with steamer from
1921
aud
for
Boston
Frank B. Miller. Executor on the esta-te of F S SHERMAN, Supt. R. S SHERMAN. Agent
oseph G. Piper, late of Rockland, in said
Rockland, Maine.
Rockland, Maine.
’ounty, deceased, having presented his first
nd final account of administration of said
;s.ate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once
week, three weeks successively, in The
STEAMER "CASTINE’’
tourier-Gazette, published in Rockland, in said
\Ainty, that all persons interested may attend
Will lie kept running on the
it a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on CAMDEN, WEST ISLESBORO AND BELFAST
he nineteenth day of April next and show
LINE
•ause, if any they have, why the said account
Year Round Service
hould not be allowed.
Leaves Camden every morning on arrival of
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge.
electric car from Rockland at 8.00 A. XI., Sun
true copy—Attest :
day excepted.
37S43
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
Returning, leaves Lewis Wharf, Belfast, at
1.30 P M for West Islesboro and Camden, ar
Estate of Addie J. Edwards
riving at 3 45 in time for the car for Rockland.
Knox County-—In Court of Probate held at
COOMBS BROS. Belfast. Me.
Rockland on the 15tli day of March A. D
14 tf
Managers
1921.
Susie H. Colley, Executrix on the estate of
Addie J. Edwards, late of Rockland, in said
Vinalhaven and Rockland
'ountv, deceased, having presented her final
iccount of administration of said estate for
11 Iowa nee.
Steamboat Co.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once
week, three weeks successively, in The
'ourier-Gazette, published in Rockland, in said
The direct route between
ouuty, that all persons interested may attend ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN
t a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT AND
he 19th day of April next and show cause,
SWAN’S ISLAND
f any they have, why the said account should
not be allowed.
Steamer leaves Rockland at 1.30 p. m.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
A true copy— Attest;
for Vinalhaven. North Havep, Stonington
37843
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
and Swan's Island.

Estate of William 0. Vinal
STATE OF MAINE

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
March 15. 1921, she was duly appointed ad
ininistratrix of the estate of William H. Smith
late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, de
ceased, without bond as the law directs, and
on March 17, was qualified to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the
estate are desired to present tlie same for set
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to me or Gilford
B. Butler of Rockland. Maine, my legally apappointed agent for Maine
RISSIE F BROWN.
Coffey Street. Dorchester. 22. Mass.
March 17. 1921
March 26-ApriI-5-12

Estate of Charles Lewis Smith
NOTICE
The ^subscriber hereby gives notice , that on
March 15, 1921. he was duly appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of Charles Lewis Smith,
late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, de
ceased, and on this date was qualified to fill
said trust by giving bond as the law directs
All persons having demands against the
estate are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and ail Indebted thereto to.make pay
raent immediately to
EDWARD C PAYSON.
Rockland. Maine
March 15, 1921.
March 2«-April-5-12

Estate of Wellington G. Singhi

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
March 15, 1921, he was duly appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of Wellington G
Singhi, late of Rockland, In the County of
Knox, deceased, and on this date was qualified
to fill said trust by giving bond as the law
directs
All persons having demands against the
estate are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to
WALTER H HITLER
Rockland, Maine.
March 15, 1921.
March 26-Aprll-5-12

Estate of Lillious A. Tolman

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
March 15. 1921, she was duly appointed ad
ministratrix of the estate of Lillious A. Tolman
late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, de
ceased, without bond as the law directs. and
on this date was qualified to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the
estate are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to
SUSIE T SNOW
Rockland. Maine
March 13, 1921.
March 26-April-5-12

Estats of Herbert E. Farrar
NOTICE

The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
March 15, 1921, she was duly appointed execu
trlx of the last will and testament of Herbert
E. Farrar, late of Washington, In the County
of Knox, deceased, without bond as the will di
rects, and on this date was qualified to fill said
trust.
All persons having demantis against the
estate are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and ail indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to
VERNETA FARRAR
Washington. Maine
March 15, 1921.
March 26-April-5-12

Estate of Clarence H. Vining

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
XIarch 15, 1921, she was duly appointed execu
trlx of the last will and testament, of Clarence
H. Vining, late of Rockland, In the County
Knox, deceased, without bond as the will di
rects, and on this date was qualified to fill sa
trust.
All persons having demands -against the
estate are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are required
make payment Immediately to
ELLA H VINING,
Rockland, Maine.
March 15, 1921.
March 26-April-5-1

Estate of Charles A. Plumer

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
March 21, 1921, he was duly appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of Charles A Plumer,
late of Union, in the County of Knox, deceased,
and on this date was qualified to fill said trust
by giving bond as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the
estate are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to
HERBERT H. PLUMER.
Union, Maine,

1 March 15, 1921.

March 26-Aprt!-5-!2

Dr*. T. L. & Ruth McBetth
Osteopathic Physicians
M UNION STREET. ROCKLAND, MAINS

HOURS: 9:00 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M
EVENINGS A SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT
TELEPHONE 130
1-tf

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Offlet: VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON
OMee Hourss I to 3 tni 7 to 9 P. M.
Rotidenoo until • A. M. and by AanolntmoaA
TELEPHONES: Roildonea, 41-4; Often. I4A
33 tf

DR. LAWRY
IS Oat otraal
HOURS:
ROCKLAOO, Bt.
Ualll CM a. ■.

i 4 a. ar; 7 to

Estate of Maynard Hunt

Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
Rockland on the 15tli day of March, A. D.
1921.
Walter H. Butler, Administrator on the estate
jf Maynard Hunt, late of Union, in said
County, deceased, having presented his final
account of administration of said estate for
11 Iowa nee.
Ordered, Tlmt notice thereof be given once a
week, three weeks successively, in The Courier
aztte, published in Rockland, In asid County,
hat all persons Interested may attend at a
rohate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
19th day of April next and show cause, if any
hey have, why the said account should noa be
allowed
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge
A true copy—Attest:
37S43
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
.M.ir-'li 15. 1921, she was duly ajip-iintcd ad
ministratrix of the estate of Xlellte A New
comb, late of Warren, in the County of Knox,
deceased, without bond as the law directs,
and on this date was qualified to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the
estate are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to
GERTRUDE N. ROWE.

March 15, 1921.

TCLEFHOME 171

DR. F. B. ADAMS
OfflM 400 Main StrMt. ROCKLAND. fAIMR
ORIo. Hour*, until On. nt; I to 4 A 7
*.
OFFICE TELEPHONE 100-W
R««l4en»—Thorndlkn Houm. TEL. OTO.

Returning, leaves Swan's Island at 5.30 a.
m. for Stonington. North Haven, Vinal
haven and Rockland.
W. 8 WHITE. Gen. Mgr.

to i (.

C. E. BUCHANAN, M. D.
General Medicine
35 JJmerock Street
OFFICE HOURS 1 to 3; 7 to 8 P. M,
TELEPHONE 473
140»Mch20

DR. J. C. HILL
Raaidenca and Oflica, 266 Main Straat

Rockland, Me,

Office Houra:

10 to 11 A. M.) 1 to 2 P. M.; 6 to 8 P. M.
121 tf

B. H. KELLER, M. D.
MAINE. CENTRAL RAILROAD
Trains Leavk Rockland for
Eastern Standard Time
Augusta, A§7.00a. m. t7,3Oa. tn..tl.lO p. iu.
Bangor A|7.00a. ni . t7.3Oa. m ,'tl lOp. ra.
Bath. A§7.00a.m., |7.30a.m.. tl.10 pm.. A54-3A
p m., t4.35 p. m
Boston . A §7.00 am.. I? 30a. m.. tl.10 p. tn.
Brunswick §7.00 a. m.. 17.30 a. in., tUO p. in.;
11.35 p. m
Lewiston, A§7.00 a in.. |7.30 a m., 11.10 p. in.
New Y’ork, i4.35 p . m.
Portia nd. A §7.00 a. m., t7.30 a. tn., 11.10 p. m.;
14.35 p m.
Waterville. A§7 00 a. m.. 17.30 a. «n., 11.10 p. m,
Woolwich, §7.00 a m., j7.30o.tn.. tl.10 p.m.;
14.30? m., |4.35 p ra.
t Daily .except Sunday.
#
JSundayonly.
A Passengers provide own ferriage between Wool*
With and Bath
D. C. DOUGLASS.
M. L. HARRIS,
*>26-20 V.P & Gen’l Mgr. Gea’I Passenger Agt.

75 MAIN STREET, THOMASTON
Office Houri—Until 0 a. m.; I tn 3: 7 to 9 p. at.
Telephone 141-3

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter

Osteopathic Physician
36 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Hours 9:00 A. M. to 4 :00 P. M.
Evenings by Appointment
Teleohone 323.

1-tf

DAVIS & STURM
Chiropractors
Palmer School Graduataa

Estate of Reuben T. Carver

400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE

STATE OF MAINE
Hour* 2:00 to 5:00 P. M. Evenini* 6:30 to 7.30
Knox, ss
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
126-lf
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, on the 15th day of
XIarch, in the year of our Lord one thou
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
sand nine hundred and twenty-one.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
Diseases of the Eye;
last Will and Testament of Reuben T Carver,
late of Vinalhaven, iti said County, having been
Refractions, Etc.
presented for probate, and application having
been made that no bond be required of the
407 MAIN STREET
executor named in tho will
Hoars: 9 to 12 A. M.; I to 9 F. M.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given Io all
Residence, 21 Fulton Street. Tel. Ml-J.
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Office lelenhone 493-W.
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
DR. F. S. POWERS
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land, in and f«»r said County, on the lDtli day
Dentist
of April A. D. 1921, at nine o’clock In the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
ORTHODONTIA Otralghtenlnf tMtk)
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be GRADUATE HARVARD DENTAL COLLESR
granted.
299 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
Spur Block.............Foot ot Park Straat
A true copy — Attest:
Office
Hour*:
9 to 12; I to 5.
TEL. 74S-M.
37843
HENRY H PAYSON. Register

Estate of Sarah Louise Lovejoy

DR. EMERY B. HOWARD
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss?
Dentist
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
for said County of Knox in vacation on the
M7
MAIN
STREET.
R00KLAHR, ME.
sixteenth day of XIarch, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
Above
Hutton-Tuttle
Book Store
A (’ertain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Sarah Louise Love Phone 493-M. Office Hours: 9 to 12 and I to »
joy, late of Rockport, in said County, having
been presented for probate, and application
GEORGE W. FOSTER
having been made tiiat no bond be required
of the executor named in the will
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
Dealer in Piano*
all jhtsoes interested, by causing a copy Of
this Order to lie paoliched three weeks siicccs
Fine Tuning
slvely in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published at Rockland, in said County, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held
75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M
at Rockland, in and for said County, on the
nineteenth day of April A. D. 1921, at nine
o’clock in tlie forenoon, and show cause, if
ARTHUR L. ORNE
any they have, V*hy the pnyor of tlie peti
tioner should not be granted
ADELBERT L. XIILES, Judge of Probate
Insurance
A true Copy At: - s! :
• 37843
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
Bueemor to A. J. Erskine A Ca.

Estate of Nellie G. Ulmer

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
XIarch 15, 1921, he was duly appointed ad
ministrator of the es ate of Nellie G. Ulmer,
late of Rockland, In the County of Knox, de
ceased. and on til’s date was qualified to fill
said trust by giving bond as the law directs
All persons having demands against the
estate are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
to make payment Immediately to
CHARLES M KALLOCH.
Warren,-Maine
Rockland, Xlaine.

March 26-Aprt’-5-12

IB.

OFFICE. IS BMOh Strwt ROCKLANB
OFFICt HOURS: Until t n. JL
l:M to 3:00 tnd 7:00 to 0:00 0. BTELEPHONE 712
ftl-a

Estate of Orissa A. Walcott
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, on the fifteenth day
of XIarch. in the year of our Lord one thou
sand nine hundred and twenty-one.
A petition asking for the appointment of Ada
B. Xlerriam, as administratrix on the estate of
Orissa A. Walcott, late of Union, in said
County, having been presented and application
having been made that no bond be required of
said administratrix
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
persons in‘eres»ted, h.v causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
n The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
ippear at a Probate Court to be held at Roekand in and for said County, on the nineteenth
lay of April A D. 1W1, at nine o’(io<*k in the
forenoon, and show cause if any they have,
why the prayer of tlie petitioner should not
be granted
Estate of Charles J. Gregory
STATE OF MAINE
ADELBERT L. XIILES, Judge of Probate.
Knox, ss.
A true copy—Attest:
37832
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in a ml
for said County of Knox, on the fifteenth day
Estate of William A. Payson
nf XIarch, in the year of our Lord one tliou
STATE Of MAINE
sand nine hundred and twenty-one.
Knox, ss.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to lie tho
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and last Will and Testament of Charles J Gregory,
for said County of Knox, on tlie fifteenth day late of Rockport, in said (.’ounty, having been
of XIarch, in the year of our Lord one thou presented for probate, and application having
sand nine hundred and twenty-one
been made that no bond be required of tho
A petition asking for the appointment of executor named in tlie will.
Grace (’. Payson, as adiuinisiratrix on Mie
Ordered, Tiiat notice thereof be given to all
estate of William A. Payson, late of Cushing, persons interested, by causing a copy of this
in said County, having been presented and ap Order to be published three weeks successively
plication having been made that no bond be in Tlie Couricr-liaze'tte. a new spa per pnlilislicd
required of said administratrix.
at Rockland, in said (.’ounty, that, they may ap
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all pear at a Probale Court to be held at Rockpersons interested, by causing a copy of this liiiiil. iu and fof said ('(Flinty, on tlie
Order to be published three weeks successively nine eentli day of April A. D. 1921, at nine
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub o'clock in the forHiiomi, and show cause, if
lished at Rockland, in said County, that they any they have, wliv tlie prayer of tlie peti
may appear at a Probate Coutr to be held at Xioner should not be granted
Rockland, in said County, on the nineteenth
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge of Probate.
lay of April A. D. 1921. at nine o'clock iu the A true copy—Attest:
forenoon, and show cause, If any tluA have,
37843
HENRY II PAYSON. Register.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted
Estate of Mary Murray
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
A true copy—Axtest :
37S43
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said (Vmnty of Knox, on the 1.5th day of
Estate of Abbie J. Clark
March, in the year of our Ixnd one thousand
STATE OF MAINE
nine hundred and twenty-one
Knox, ss.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to he the
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in end last W'lll and Testament of .Mary Murray, late
for said County of Knox, on the 15th day of of Rockland, in said County, having been pre
March, in the year of our Lord one thousand sented for probate, and application having been
nine hundred and twenty-one.
made tiiat no Itond be required of the execu
A petition asking for the appointment of tor name I in tin- will
Eugene A .Clark, as administrator on the
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to ail
estate of Abbie J. Clark, late of Framingham, pcis'ins interested, by causing a copy of this
Mass, having been presented.
Order to be publishcl three weeks SUOGMStvely
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
persons interested, by causnig a copy of this at Rockland in sirid County, that they may
Order
be published three weeks successively appear at a Probate Court to be held at
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published Rockland, in and for said County, on tlie
at Rockland in said County, that they may ap Itnb day of April A I) 1921. at nine o’clock
pear at a Probate ('ourt to be held at Rock in tlie forenoon, and show cause, if any they
land in and for said (’ounty, on the 19th day have, why tlie prayer of the petitioner should
of April A. D. 1921. at nine o’clock In the not be granted.
rorenoon, and show caire, if any they have,
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
why tlie prayer of the petitioner should not be A true copy A ties: :
granted.
37843
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register
ADELBERT L. MILKS. Judge of Prolmte.
A true copy—Attest:
Estate of Eliza A. Shibles
37S43
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Knox County In Court of Probate held at
Rockland ou the fifteenth day of XIarcli A D
Estate of George A. Miller
1921.
NOTICE
Frank B. Miller, Administrator on the estate
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
February 15, 1921, he was duly appointed of Eliza A Shibles. late of Thomaston, in said
executor of the last will and testament of County deceased, having -presented Ills first and
George A Xliller, late of Rockport, in the final account of administration of said estate
County of Knox, deceased, and on this date for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, once
was qualified to fill said trust by giving bond
a week, three weeks successively, In The
as the law directs
Courier-Gazette,
published in Rockland, in said
All, persons having demands against the
estate are desired to present tiie same for set County, that all persons interested may attend
at
a
Probate
Court
to be held at Rockland, on
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to me or Frank the nineteenth day of April next, and show
cause,
if
any
they
have,
why the said account
B. Miller, my legally apjiointed agent for
should not be allowed
Maine.
ADELBERT
L. MILES, Judge.
LESTER C. MILLER
Worcester. Mass. A true copy—Attest :
37S43
HENRY
H
PAYSON.
Register.
March 15, 1931.
March 26 April-5-12

Estate of Mellie A. Newcomb

I a.

DR. C. D. NORTH
’hysician and X-Ray Operator

NOTICE

Knox, ss
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, on the fifteenth day
of March, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand nine hundred and twenty-one.
A petition for the confirmation of Sidney W
Vinal, Chester A. Vinal, Trustees under the
will of William 0 Vinal, late of Warren, hav
ing been presented.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to all
persons Interested, by causing a copy of this
Order thereon to he published three weeks sue
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published at Rockland, in said County, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held
Estate of Frances W. Rice
at Rockland. ifT and for said County, on the
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
nineteenth day of April A. I). 1921. at nine
o’clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if Rockland on the 15th day of XIarch A D. 1921.
Richard H. Rice, Administrator on the estate
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
>f Frances W Rice, late of Rockland, in said
should not be granted.
County, decerned, having presented hie lint
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge of Probate
account of admlnistrathion of said estate for
A true copy—Attest:
illowance
37S43
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once
. week, three weeks successively, in The
Estate of William A. Newcombe
courier-Gazette, publisfied In Rockland, in said
NOTICE
County, that all persons interested may attend
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on at a Probate Court to be held at Rocklaud,
March 19, 1921, she was duly appointed execu Dii the 19th day of April next and show cause,
trix of the last will and testament of William f any they have, why the said account should
A. Newcombe, late of Thomaston, in the County not be allowed
of Knox, deceased, without bond as the will
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
directs, and on this date was qualified to fill A true copy—Attest:
said trust.
37S43
HENRY’ H. PAYSON. Register.
All persons having demands against the
estate are desired to present tlie same for set
Estate of Hanson Dean
tlement, and aH indebted thereto are required
STATE OF MAINE
to make payment immediately to
Knox, ss.
IADA XI NEWCOMBE,
At a Probate Cotfrt held at Rockland in and
Thomaston, Maine for said County of Knox, on the fifteenth day
>f March, in the year of our Lord one thou
March 19, 1921.
March 26-Aprll 5-12
sand nine hundred and twenty-one
A petition asking for the appointment of
Estate of Emma A. Tapley
Simon D. Crosby, as administrator on the
NOTICE
estate
of Hanson Dean, late of Rockland, in
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
March 19, 1921, she was duly appointed execu said County, having been presented.
Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all
trix of the last will and testament of Emma
A Tapley, late of Camden, in the County of persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order
to
be
published Ihipe weeks successively
Knox, deceased, without bond as the will di
rects, and on this date was qualified to fill said in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at
Rockland,
in said County, that they may
trust
All persons having demands against the appear at a Probate Court to be held at R«ckland,
in
and
for
said County, on the 19th day fo
estate are desired to present tlie same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required April A. D 1921, at nine o’clock in the fore
noon,
and
show
cause, if any they have, why
to make payment immediately to me
Walter If Butler of Rockland, my legally ap the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted.
pointed agent for Maine
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
EDITH XI. GLIDDEN
822 Hartford Ave., Johnson, R. I A true copy—Attest :
87843
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
March 19, 1921
March 26-Aprll 5-12

Estate of William H. Smith

Professional&,Business CaicY

March 15, 1921.

March 26-Apr!’-5-13

<17 MAIN STREET :

! ROCKLANO. MAINS

L. R. CAMPBELL

Attorney at Law
Special Attention to Probate Matter*
<73 MAIN RTRFET • • • ROC KL AMR

MR

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney at Law
SPECIALTY: PROBATE PRACTICE
431 MAIN STREET X : ROCKLANO. ME.
Taleohnne*—Office. 4611. House. 603-W. fip.tf

EDWARD K. GOULD
Attorney at Law
CORNER TILLMAN AVC. aoA MAIN STNFPr

A. C. MOORE
PIANO TUNER
With the Meles Music Compaey
wFRlAFNcr Trippuns: vss-v snngror

w

HOOPING COUGH
must run its course—
there is no “cure,” but
Vicks helps to ease the
coughing paroxysms.,
Apply often, tyse freely
at bedtime.

VapoRub

Over 17 MUlhn Jan Used Yearly

CHICHESTER S PILLS
**^“ *^-

TIIE DIAMOND BRAND.
X
Ladieftt Affik your Druggist foe
€’h|.che®-ter • iMamona i>rBnq<
IMtiffi in Itcd tnd Gold nietatlic\
boxes, sea'-d with Clue Ribbon. •Take no other. Buy ofjrowr
Dniopl-f. AsKfcrCin.CinCA.Tn R

DlAltOND BRAND PILLS, for 8A

years known as Rest.Safest, Always Reliable

SOLD

iRUQQISTS EVERYWHERE

Estate of Adelaide L. Clougb

Tlie subscrilier hereby gives notice that on
Xlarrh 15. 1921, he was duly appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of Adelaide L Clough,
late of Werrt Rockport, in the County of Knox,
deceased, without bond as the law directs, and
on this date was qualified to fill said trust.
AU persons having deeuftde against tlie
estate are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to
I’EARLEY F MERKIHELD.
West Rockport, Maine.

March 15, 1921.

March 26-Ajri!-5-12
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THOMASTON

THE PAST WEEK IN REVIEW

UNION THEATRE

Miss Helen Robinson of Warren is
the guest of Mrs. Amos Dow.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley of Vinai- |
THOMASTON, ME.
haven are spending a week with Mr. |
and Mrs. Wilbert Smalley.
Capt. Leander S. Whitmore left this
REMEMBER-MONDAY, APRIL
week for Belfast where he will take
charge of the Pejepscot Paper Co.’s I
barge. Capt. Whitmore was formerly
with J. B. King & Co. of New York for
OLIVE THOMAS
several years.
The regular meeting of D. A. R. will
—IN—
be held at the home of Miss M. J.
Watts. Monday evening, at 7.30 o’clock.
Miss Nellie Gardiner .left this week
’S
for Concord, \\ H.
This
is
to
prove
wc
are
not
trying to put anything over on you.
Rehearsals are being held daily for
the operetta “Princess Chrysanthe
mum.” to be presented by the pupils
of the grammar school in Watts hall at
an early date.
Earl Risteen has returned from the home of Miss M. J. Watts Monday j
veiling, April 4, at 7.30 o’clock.
Skowhegan.
The ladies of the Catholic Society J
Mrs. Jennie Simmons and Mrs.
ill hold a sale of cooked food at K. !
Frank Pitcher and twin daughters
hall Monday afternoon and a whist |
Barbara and Grethel of Waldoboro are
upending a few days with Miss Alida arty in the evening.
Hyler.
Mrs. B. B. Hanscom of Central City.
CAMDEN
Iowa, is the guest of A. F. Burton.
The St. James Catholic society will
Lake Megunticook is clear of ice, the j
at St. Louis Prices
bold a cooked food sale Tuesday after
noon in the K. of P. hall. In the even arliest since 1903.
A
handsomely
mounted
bobcat
j
ing auction and straight whist will be
G.M. TITUS, Lie. Buyer
played with prizes for each and home weighing 67 pounds and shot by John
Clark, is attracting a great deal of at
made candy will be served.
EAST UNION. MAINE
Rev. Charles H. B. Seliger of Vinal tention in the window of Mark Ingra
40-52
Tel. 18-31 Union
haven will occupy the pulpit at the ham’s store.
A delicious baked bean supper was
Baptist church Sunday morning and
evening with services at the usual served by the ladies of the Methodist
church Wednesday evening, with a
hours.
large attendance.
* * ♦ *
PRICES
Miss Mary Bills of Castine has been |
An evening with Bach (the father
of music) was spent very profitably the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred T.
by the pupils of Mrs. I. E. Luce at her Gould this week.
Miss Miriam Thomas and Miss Ruth
CORN, CRACKED CORN
home Friday evening. Light refresh
ments were served and chorus sing Nash of Castine Normal have been j
AND MEAL
ing and musical games were enjoyed. pending the week at home.
Rev.
and
Mrs.Ralph
H.
Hayden
arc
j
$1.85 a bag
The following program, interspersed
by music jingle in rhyme, was enjoy guests of friends in Boston.
BEST
FLOUR
Mrs. G. M. Foxwell and son Richard,
ed:
formerly of Camden, have been at Ur.
a
bag,
$1.45
Violin—Mazur.
E. Mtynarski
M. B. Long’s for a few days.
Bertha Luce
Mrs. Julius Waterbury has returned
Piano—Allegra,
Czerney
Douglas Vinai
to her home in Brookline, Mass., after
Fiano—RecreattiJns a, b and c,
H.
visit with her aunts, the Misses
Nanini Corinstock
UNION, MAINE
»g.tf
Duet—Cherry Blossoms.
Huse.
Burnley and Douglas Vinai
The
Elm
street
Reading
Club
meets
Duet—Selected.
with Mrs. Emily Jagels on Monday.
Xaninl Corinstock and Mrs. Luce
Duet—Selected.
The Friends in Council meet with
WARREN
Louise Benttee and Blanche Maloney
Mrs. John Tewksbury this Saturday
Solo—Hunting Song.
afternoon.
Burnley Vinai
Miss Susan Stevens arrived home
Duet—
Finlay H. Calder left Friday to spend Tuesday from Washington, D. C.,
Aletha Sukeforth and Burnley Vinai
few
days
in
Belfast.
where she spent the winter.
Duet—
Mrs. Eliza Woster is the guest of
Douglas Vinai and Clarence Lunt
Chester Robinson returned Thurs
Fiano Solo—(a) The Echo,
elatives in Somerville, Mass.
day to Waterville where he is a stu
(b) At Play,
Seaside
Chapter,
O.
E.
S„
has
ac

Billy Vinai
dent at Colby College.
cepted an invitation to visit Grace
Cornet—Happy Moments,
Ruth Jameson went to Portland
Raymond Bcattee
hapter in Thomaston, April 13.
Saturday, where she intends to qual
Fiano—Corrente,
Handel
Miss
Ruth
Thomas
is
spending
her
Louise Bcattee
ify as a trained nurse.
acation from the New England ConSaxophone—Selected,
Mrs. Lizzie Thomas visited in Rock
Dr. Luce
ervatory of Music with her parents, land Wednesday.
• # • •
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Thomas.
Mrs. Hilton and Mrs. Sidney Wyllie
Miss Fannie Crute has returned to
Within the past year the Chestnut made a business trip to East Union
Winsted. Conn., after spending her Street Baptist Church has received Friday.
vacation at home.
many substantial gifts from members
Mrs. Clara Smith of Rockland enter
Mrs. Lena Caldwell returned to and friends who are interested in its
tained to lunch at the Copper Kettle
Portland Thursday.
welfare. A very generous amount was Wednesday Mrs. Willard Wyllie. Mrs.
John Elliot returned Thursday to recntly received from Mrs. Sarah E.
Bryant Robinson. Miss Ruth Jameson
'New York, accompanied by his broth Wood, whose love and interest in the
and Chester Robinson, all of Warren.
er Frank.
.
work of the church have always been
Ralph Wentworth went to Waldo
The regular meeting of PvtliiAi Sis appreciated.
boro Wednesday in the interest of his
ters was held Friday evening, 6 o’clock
Joseph Emery, who has been assist work.
supper being served by the house ant cashier of the Thomaston National
Mrs. A. T. Watts expects to return
keepers, Mrs. Gertrude Swift. Mrs. Bank and lately elected cashier of the
borne this week from J. N. Vinal’s.
Olive Brazier, Mrs. Addie Jones and Megunticook National Bank of this
Her place as nurse will be taken by
Mrs. Bert Beattie.
town, taking the place of Robert L. Mrs. Annie Davis.
The Beta Alpha Club will have a Bean, resigned, has made rapid prog
Warren Grange will hold a box so
picnic supper in the vestry next Mon ress in his profession since starting as
cial at Glover hall next Tuesday even
day. in charge of a committee of ten
clerk in Rockland Savings Bank ing to which all are invited.
who will serve in place of the usual re about seven years ago and is well pre
G. B. Hanly has been quite ill at ills
freshment committee. A large attend pared to assume these new responsi home this week.
ance is desired as it is the time for bilities. Camden is glad to welcome
At the last meeting of Warren
electing officers.
him. Mr. Emery has tendered his Grange two candidates received the
Miss June Andrews left this morn resignation to the Thomaston bank and
3d and 1th degrees.
ing for Bar Harbor to resume her plains to begin his duties here about
Mrs. J. S. McDonald was in Camden
teaching.
April 15. The Megunticook bank has Sunday.
The regular monthly meeting of Gen been reorganized with the following
V. B. Whittier of Belfast was a visit
Knox Chapter D. A. R. will be held at officers: President. Charles W. Babb:
or here during tlie smelting season
board of directors, Robert Law. Jr., Being a native of Warren he is nat
L’harles W. Babb. J. W. Ingraham, T. urally very fond of the toothsome lit
’harlton Henry. C. P. Brown, G. H. tie fish.
Hodgman, George B. Phelps, L. M.
THOMASTON
Chandler and Alan L. Bird.

4TH

-FREE-

“EVERYBODY

SWEETHEART’’

WANTED
500 Spring
Tluskrats

GRAIN
LOWER

E.

BURKETT’S

Every-Other-Day

1921.

The Courier-Gazette’s Brief Glance At the Most Important Things
Engaging the World's Attention.

Soviet Overtures Rejected
On the 25th of March. Secretary of
State Hughes, speaking for the Hard
ing Administration, sent a definite
notification to tiie Soviet authorities
in Russia that the United States could
nter into no negotiations for a re
sumption of trade relations until it had
received convincing evidence of the
consummation of such changes in the
Russian government as ensured the
safety of human life, the guarantee of
property rights, free labor and ob
servance of the sanctity of contracts.
The note emphasized the fact that
productivity was the only hope of the
Russiun people, and that it was idle
to expect resumption of trade until
the economic bases of production were
securely established. The note was
courteous but firm; and left no open
ing for further overtures until the
conditions which it laid down were es
tablished.
• • • •
General Wood's Mission
- Major General Wood is to sail from
Seattle, April 9, on a mission of in
vestigation which he has undertaken
at the urgent request of President
Harding, relative to Philippine claims
of independence.
The islands have
been for some time in a state of agi
tation and unrest; and it is an open
and' disputed question whether the
people really want independence, or
whether the movement is fomented by
outside and more or less sinister in
fluences; and also, whether they would
be able to preserve their independence,
if they were given it. No one is more
familiar with the Filipinos, or better
qualified to gauge and estimate presnt conditions than General Wood, by
reason of his experience as GovernorGeneral of the islands. The disposi
tion of the last administration was to
encourage the independence move
ment: but the attitude of President
Harding will hardly be disclosed until
Gen. Wood returns and reports.
• * * *
To Limit Immigration
According to Chairman Johnson, of
the House Immigration Committee,
one of the first bills to be introduced
in Congress, after the opening of the
approaching special session will be the
bill for the restriction of immigration
which was killed by President Wil
son's “pocket veto” on the last day of
the last Congress. This is the bill
sponsored by Senator Dillingham and
usually described as “the Dillingham
bill,” which provides for an apportion
ment of immigrants from different
countries in the ratio of 3 per cent of
the nationals from each country in the
L'nited States in 1910. The effect of
it would be to limit the total number
of immigrants to about 335.000 for the
coming year, which is about one-third
of the usual total. This bill displaced
the original House proposed for a
practical prohibition of immigration
for one year, and received overwhelm
ing majorities in both branches. It is
fully approved by President Harding,
and its re-enactment would be the
quickest way of disposing of the immi
gration question.

Two Eminent Americans Gone
Americans have had occasion the
past week to lann nt the death of two
niinent Americans, both of whom had
passed tin' limit of four score years,
without ceasing their different activi
ties or losing in tho least their holdupon the respect and affection of the peo
ple. one was Cardinal Gibbons, the
distinguished Roman Catholic prelate,
i man of wide sympathies and great
ibility. beloved by all who knew him.
mil as highly esteemed by Protestants
as by people of his own faith. The
other was John Burroughs, naturalist
and genial author, lover of birds and
fields, and apostle of the out-door life,
who for many years had taught and exrnplifletl the Tdcssings of life in the
JIM-n. The influence of both men will
live after them.

• ♦ • •

M. Viviani's Mission
M. Rene Viviani, the
eminent
French statesman and diplomatist, ar
rived in New York March 28, as an
Envoy Extraordinary to the United
States, and went at once to Washing
ton. He is scheduled to return April
18. What his exact mission is was not
made clear in advance of his coming,
though his personal representatives, M.
Knecht, reported that he had “enor
mous authority.” Various conjectures
were made as to the precise reason for
Ills coming,—some connecting it with
the League of Nations, some with the
conditions of payment of the 'French
war debt, some with the German re
fusal to meet the reparation terms,
and some even wildly imagining that
it had to do with the talk about un■settled financial obligations to France,
dating back to the Revolution. M. Vi
viani was at one time Premier of
France.
• • • •
Care of Disabled Veterans
A question which will inevitably
ome before Congress at an early date,
ind which is now greatly agitating the
public mind, is the need of a larger
and better provisions for the care of
sick and disabled veterans of the world
war. The number of tuberculosis vet
erans is said to be increasing at the
rate of 1.590 a month; and there are
many shell-shock cases which never
have received proper care. The hos
pital facilities provided by the Gov
ernment are very inadequate, and the
existence of three Governmental agen
cies for dealing with disabled ex-ser
vice men. each independent of the
others, leads to endless complications
and delays,—the veterans in need be
ing referred from one bureau to an
other without getting help from either.
A welfare worker in New York reports
i.200 veterans applying for work in a
single week, and only 80 places open
to them.

Wanted
WANTED The Courier-Gazette nerds the
help of a young woman i*1 its newspaper dcAdvertisements in this column not to exceed pyrintent. One of some offlee experience pre
three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 4 timer ferred. As proof-readmit and similar work will
for 50 cents
Additional lines 5 cents each need to be done, a knowledge of correct spell
for one time, 10 cents 4 times
Six wont ing and good English is essential Some ac
quaintance witli stenography will also be valu
make a line.
able Should he resident of Rockland. To tha
right person who is In earnest and not afraid
of work here is opportunity to make hersvit a
desirable-place at good salary. Comiannlnte.
wllli Mil FULLER.
M-tf
LOST Buck deg with white breast: partly
WANTED A e.qiahle woman for general
shaggy. Please notify I'ASQl'ALK DANKILLO.
housework in family of two adults. Must he
131 i'lcasant St., City
KPlt
good plain cook
Laundry out if preferred,
LOST Wire wheel with 36x4 ta tire, from (iood wages. Apply by letter or call personally
ulo between Rockland and Camden. Notify between 3 Io 5 p lit. 1IR8. A. D. BIRD. 40
W. C. HOWE, Camden.
40-43
Camden Street.
a11-”
LOST Female Collie dog, white ring around
WANTED—Small modern tenement, centrally
neck. Answers to the name ‘•Hoover.’’ MIKKO located MJtS LEROY t'HATTO, 36 Mechanic
LOFMAN Box 102. It F. D, Rockland, 38*41 Strecl
’’ 11
LOST—Brown and black hound dog
Re
WANTED Agents make $T3 weekly selling
ward $20. JOHN MORRIS, Spruce Head. Me guaranteed hosiery. \*e guarantee $30 wivkly
3irf
lull time: 75c an hour
t»me.
unnecessary.
pERf’LCTWLAR
HDSILIQ,
unnecessary
40*lt
Darby, Pa___________ ___________________
____
Summer Cottages and Board
WANTED Young men, v.omen, over 17 for
NOW is the time when i>eople are laying Postal Mall Service; »>30 month. Examinations
summer vacation plans
The Courier-Gazette April. Exiierienee unnecessary. For free PJTsuggests that owners of cottage property, to let ticiilars ot instruction- write .1. LrAtoAIW.
or for sale, or accommodations for boarders, tFormer Civil Service examiner), 1657 hqu.tannounce the fact under this heading, where it. able Bldg.. Washington- !>• <’•10*4will be read all over New England.
WANTED -Young m-««». -L wants IM'sltion for
spring and summer months.
CHARLES L.
FOR SALE—Summer cottage at Crescent COLLINS, 155 Pleasant St , City. Tel 592-21
Beach, 5 rooms, hot aud cold water, bath
40*43
room, nice cellar. Bargain if sold at once
KNOX REAL ESTATE CO. Tel. 376-M. 299 ~WANTED Five hundred Angora cats and
kittens, any colors PELIA YORK, 111 Pleas
Main Street
36-tf
ant St.. Rockland, Me
38*41
WANTED -Washing
a»ul
ironing
MRS.
Miscellaneous
HART. 25 Knott .St . Rockland 38-11
FISHERMAN NOTICE—100 new bait pockets
WANTED A.i experienced maid for general
for sale at 7V3 cents each C. 0. D Orders housework: no washing or ironing; must be
taken for pockets and heads
CHARLES L. able to do plain cooking: wages $10 Address
COLLINS. 155 Pleasant St., City. Tel 592-21. MRS. FRANK HOWARD 22 Eastern Promenai’c,
40*44
Portland. Me Tel. 742
38-41
GET YOUR LAWN MOWER SHARPENEO
WANTED-To buy large stoop auxiliary; also
NOW And have them all ready for use. We large power boat Address, state lowest price.
call for them and grind them all nice on a E P JORDAN. Harborside. Me.
38*41
power sharpener, and deliver.
ROCKLAND
WANTED Middle :>Ued woman for house
HARDWARE CO.
40-tf
keeper 4 H. MELVIN. 21 Gay St Tel. 624-M.
INSPECTOR OF MILK
38-41
In accordance with the Maine revised statutes
WANTED We wish to purchase a socond
Chapter 39, Section 9. notice is hereby given
that the municipal officers of ihe City of Rock hand piano for a special purpose. Will pay
ash or exchange player piano or vlctrofca.
land have appointed me as Inspector of Milk.
•hone or write, giving name of maker and ap
37S43
C. F FRENCH.
proximate age, etc
AxAl-NK MUSIC CO .Tel.
•is Future Punishment Everlasting?” and 7t»8 Rockland.
38-tf
pamphlets ou similar subjects sent free on re
WANTED— P" i -k wirti
hmm. with or
quest. Mrs L. O. Packard, 68 Warren Street.
without guya MAINE FELDHPAR COMPANY.
Nets Ilia m. Mass
40*43
Brunswick, Maine
37-40
HOUSEWIVES We do your home cleaning:
WANTED—Bov 15 or 16 years of age, to
also lawns and gardens cared for.
Postal to
make himself useful around house. Apply to
EVERETT B GRAY. 100 Union St.
39*42
JOHN MORRIS. Spru<e Head. Maine
37-tf
CHIMNEY SWEEPING—Banking boards and
WANTED—Quarrv blacksmith and mechanic,
outside windows removed: jobbing of any kind.
A postcard will do CHARLES BL.YKE, 12 Gay man who can sharpen tools. Permanent posi
tion for the right man
MAINE FELDSPAR*
Street Place.
38*41
COMPANY, Topsham, Maine. P. 0 Brunswick,
WALL & JORDAN—Will repair Ford cars, Maine.
37-40
have had long experience. Work guaranteed.
WANTED—Young men. women, over 17, fot
Give us a try Price 65c per hour. Will go out
Postal Mall Service
$1-0 month. Examina
and repair. TEL 592-13
37-40
tions April Experience unnecessary. For free
Our Corsetierre, Mrs. Phosa Howard, who is particulars of instruction, write J LEONARD,
a 1921 graduate of the Gossard College of Sci (former Civil Service examiner) 1057 Equit
entific Fttlng. will give a corset talk to any able Bldg.. Washington, D C.
, 37-40.
woman interested, or otherwise, who cares to
WANTED
it j .•■«•'• >:«•”< .grapher at once.
Inquire In the department for her. Expert ad
37-lf
vice and assistance is cordially extended to all Apply to PENOBSCOT FISH CO.
our patrons. FULLER-COBB DAVIS. 36-44
WANTED To buy farm or village placr.
WALL PAPER—We have had a line of Send description; also distance from scboM
ERNEST G.
samples sent us. from which to take orders and town; also lowest price
35-40
'Mr Albert Peterson, in the Carpet Department, REED. Spencer, Mass.
will be pleased to show them and take orders
WANTED A middle aged woman for house
if you make a selection. FULLER-COBBwork : three iu family.
RICHARD SMITH.
DAVIS
35-tf
Ingraham Hill
Tel- 427-M
35-tf
SILK REMNANTS—For fancy work, quilts,
WANTED-Your
property
to
sell.
I
have
pillow tops, portieres, etc. For 25 cents will
mail large package of assorted colors. HOME customers for all kinds of property. R. U.
COLLINS.
Real
Estate
and
Insurance,
375
Main
SILK WORKS. Box 427, Rockland, Me. 35*42
S'ref Tvi Tf
32-tf
SPECIAL NOTICE—Don’t throw your old
WANTED—35 shaggy cats and kittens, male
clothes away We do all kinds of remodeling,
tailoring, cleaning, pressing and dyeing. Gool and female. Highest prices paid JOHN 8
Tel. 352-14
15tf
service and lowest prices
M. TEPPER, 49 RANLETT, Rockville^
Tillson Ave
We buy and sell second hand
WANTED- Second hand sails. Highest prlcef
clothes.
35*46
paid for heavy or light sails W. F TIB
BETTS. Sailmaker. 61 Front SL Tel. 225-B.
GET YOUR WOOD SAWED while the ma
Tel.
rcVidnece 775-W;__________________ 89-tf
••bine is down town. Later in the season we
will be busy on tho farm E. L FASSETT &
WANTED-Chefs, c.ooM®, waitresses, cham
SON. T.i 23 -12.
34-41
ber maids, laundresses, general and kitchen
etc. Telephone or call, except betweeo
LADIES- Reliable stock of hair goods at the workers,
2 and 2 and 6 and 7
MRS HAWLEY. 78«
Rocktond Hair St«rc. 336 Main St. Mail ornigh
St..
Bath. Me. Tel. 725
IOO-tf
dora solicited HELEN C RHODES
18-tf

Loat and Found

Peonage in Georgia
Considerable excitement has been
occasioned in Georgia by the discov
ery that no less than eleven negroes
had been murdered, and their bodies
ENGRAVED CARDS—Call at this office and
buried in trenches and pits on a plan examine styles If you already have a plate
For Sale
bring it in and let us print von cards in lafes’
tation in Jasper county, for the pur- size TUE COURIER GAZETTE
3-tf
FOR SALE—-RABBITS--One black Flemish
Impasse in the Building Trades
pose of putting them out of the way
DENTAL NOTICE—I wisli to announce thst Giant, female, cost $12. $2. bred. White er
An obstinate strike in the building as witnesses in pending prosecutions
am now in my offlee every day. DR. J H mine .'ltd white Antf’»ra females 50c each: baby
rabbits 25c each. MRS. YORK, ill Pleasant
trades in Boston and vicinity, which for peonage. It was the owner of the DAMON. Dentist Telephone 593-R
10-tf
SI . Rockland
40*43
has practically tied up nearly all con- plantation who directed tlie crimes,
WHEN IN BOSTON—Evorv issue of The
struction since January 19. seemed to and the negro servant whom he used Courier-Gazette is ou sale by tiie Old South
FOR SALE—Raspberry bushes, strawberry
WALTER CURRIER, 32
be on the way to settlement through as his assistant has made full confes- News Co.. Washington St , opposite foot of and cabbage plants
School
Call around and get a copy of the Green St., Thomaston. Tel. 13-2.
40-43
the offices of the State Board of Con- sion of all the details. The murders paper with the home news.
23-tf
ciliation and Arbitration when, March were accomplished in the most brutal
FOR SALE 5 h. p. Mianus engine, 3 far» •
propeller, shaft an<l reverse gear; all In good
29, all negotiations were halted by the fashion: in several instances, the viecondition BUTLER & COOK, Green St., Thom
For Sale
Hat refusal of the representatives of tiins were forced to dig their own
aston. Maine
39-42
the United Building Trades Council to graves, and then were killed, and
FOR SALE—One piano box buggy with
FOR
SALE
-Horse,
weight
950
pounds,
good
iccept the proposals agreed upon by pushed into them. Usually, two or three cushion tires, run less than 500 miles. i3 in first
with harness compute: also a prison
the Board and accepted by the Em-j were chained together, and the bodies lass order Worth double price asked. Call at roader.
made
light
rubber-tired
road
buggy.
PARKER
39-42
pleyers’ Association. Unless a different J weighted with stone and iron. A spec- W. H. CLOUGH'S. Rockville.
F. NORCROSS. 63 Park St.. Rockland. 39-40
FOR SALE—1^ storey house’ at 5 Hall Lane,
temper develops later, through the di- I ial grand jury has been convened to
FOR SALE -Sch- George W. Collins, 86 tons;
Rockland
Inquire
of
O.
B
CREAMER.
17
rect meditation of the Governor, there try the cases: and the sheriff of the Knowlton St . Camden.
capacity 80m lumber: good running order.
39*12
TENANT'S HARBOR
Apply
to < APT. CHAS PATTERSON, 57 Mave
MOTION PICTURES
will be a pretty nearly complete sus county, and liis son are under indict
38-tf
FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN One Lowell rick St , Rockland. Tel 63-11.
TUESDAY EV’NG. APRIL 5
pension of building operations in the ment and will soon go to trial, on Vulcanizer.
3
cavity
size,
takes
all
sizes
from
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Willis Wilson entertained the district at what should have been one charges of having kidnapped negroes 3 Inch to "-'j inch straight; bead moulds to fit
FOR SALE-Early cabbage and tomato plants,
Gladys Walton in “PINK TIGHTS”
ladies of Puritan Rebekah lodge at her of the busiest seasons of the year.
both clincher and straight end tires: one grinder ready in May Parties wishing to contract for
6th Episode of “DRAGON’S NET”
j and taken them into peonage.
quantity, see L E. CLARK. 1 Lake Avenue,
Miss Nellie Farnsworth returned home last Tuesday. The evening be
and buffer, with wheels; one weaver tire
I
A GOOD COMEDY
38*41
changer
and one tire spreader; one tire pump City. Phone 321-1aturday to the University of Maine ing spent in sewing and the enjoyment
and tank for free air service; a lot of piping:
FOR SALE-Two story house, barn, orchard,
after spending the Easter vacation of cocoa, cake, sandwiches and brown
air hags, all sizes Repair material, such as hardwood floors, hot water heat, bathroom,
with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. ies, everybody had a jolly time.
fabric, tread, rubber, cushion stock, cement $2860. Amsbury H’ll, Rockport. Excellent lo
stock for building up; tube stock and every cation. fine view of bay
Would sell funiiture.
George R. Farnsworth.
Ice cream and cake will be served
thing to start a good repair shop. W. H Inquire of EDW. MERRIAM, Rockport, Maine.
Miss Harriet Wentworth of Bangor at the dance at I. O. O. F. hall Satur
CLOUGH. Rockville.
39-42
32*47
is in town for a few days. Miss Went day evening.
FOR SALE—One Smyrna rug, 36x72; one
FOR SALE Fish weir, situated at Wheeler’s
worth formerly taught in Rockport and
Thomaston
Orrin Condon has returned to his
velvet tapestry nig 30x60; one arm chair and Bay. With seine, two dorys aud all materials
one small table, all in good condition.
now lias.a fine position in the Somer-|work at Bristol after spending th ==3
I
■<■■
■■■!. Rll !■ I
I■
I ■■■
I —
Price $299.
HtEEMAN ELWELL, Spruce
CLAREMONT ST. Rockland.
38*41
Head
38*41
et Private School in Bangor, a school winter at home.
A fine new assortment of Muslin
FOR SALE -Litter of Airdaie pups. 2^
for boys and girls and greatly enjoys
Underwear. The prices are right.
FOR SALE--Nine room house with all mod
F. B. Erickson and family have re
We
are
having
inquiries
for
Maine
months
old.
thoroughbreds,
not
mutts.
Speak
ern improvements, on comer lot at 38 Crescent
her work.
Also nice line of Long Cloths,
turned to tlieir home at Criehaven
quick. N. C. KALIAICH, Warren.
38-41
Street. Terms reasonable
TEL during day
Mrs. Emily Wentworth has been after spending the winter here.
Berkeley and 1-2-3 Cloth.
farms, and it is likely that with the high
FOR SALE- New and second hand furniture 598-M. or call evenings 361-M. MRS CLIF
Nainsook in white, orchid, flesh and
confined to her home by illness for
TON.
38*41
at B L. RYDER’S. Pleasant St., Rockport. 19-tf
Maixe, and a good line of novel
prices of Western farm lands now pre
several days.
FOR SALE- Baby carriage in first class con
CITY OF ROCKLAND
FOR
SALE
—
The
Isaac
Jameson
homestead,
ties for underwear.
Mrs. E. O. Patterson and guest Miss
37*40
opposite Oakland Park car station. The farm dition. Apply at 11 PARK STREET.
vailing this demand may increase. Have
Durella Cloth, Poplin, Pique and
E. II. Gros Claude of Hartford, Conn., Regulation and License of Dogs and Protection
contains about 38 acres. Splendid pasture and
FOR SALE—Assorted dahlia bulbs. Choice
quantities
of
berries.
Wood
for
home
use
Surfsatin for skirts and blouses.
were entertained at luncheon Thurs
varieties 35c do/
By niail 10c extra. MRS.
of Sheep.
you any Maine farm property for sale?
Orchard of 40 trees, mostly all winter 2rult. H. L STEVENS, 192 Blmerock street. 37-40
Call and look at our Curtain Ma
day at the home of Mrs. Addie Mc
Every owner or keeper, on the first day of
See GEORGE K. JAMESON for terms, just
terials.
FOR SALE—Ee^ex engine, 4^-6 h. p.. newly
Intire in Camden.
April, of a dog more than four mouths old,
across the road, or write Rockland, R. F. D
If so, will you list it with us, giving loca
122 G.
Ift.tf
annually l»efore the tenth day of said
overhauled, in bc^t possible condition for used
Turkish Towels at pre-war prices.
A special meeting of St. Paul’s shall
April, cause it to be registered, numbered, de
motor, new end bearings, wrist pin and piston
Edison Re-Creation Machines and
Lodge No. 82 F. & A. M. was held scribed and licensed for one year commencing
tion. full description, price and terms?
rings; $59 takes engine, shaft, propeller,
Records.
stuffing box, carburetor, spare Igtrltion. muffler
Wednesday evening and degrees were with the first day of April aforesaid, in the
Eggs
and
Chicks
offlee
of
the
clerk
of
the
city
or
town
where
and
all Will sell or trade. 0 H CRIE, Sea
conferred upon several candidates.
and Shore Fisheries Office, Rockland. Me. 37*40
said dog is kept, and dhaU keep around its
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
George R. Deering Co. have added a neck a collar distinctly marked with the own
PILLSBURY'S STUDIO
FOR SALE—Dodge commercial truck. 1919.
line of millinery to their stock of er’s name and its registered number, and shall
Have the kiddies photographed
first class condition
Call at RUBENSTEIN
pay to said clerk for a license the sum of one
Augusta, Maine.
goods.
BROS,
4"1 Mtlft Street.
35-tf
today. They soon grow out of
dollar and fifteen cents Lor each male dog and
H
3!>-4l
H.
B.
Stone
and
family
have
moved
tor
each
female
dog
irvapable
of
producing
mother's arms, but photographs of
FOR SALE—On island of Matinicus, 7 room
rom the Methodist parsonage to the young so kept, and five dollars and fifteen
semi bungalow with bam, 25 acres of land,
the children never grow up.
for each female dog capable of producing
lIlliMittlin'i idL;., .‘i.'!,1'‘Si: ,;l"
■ 1,1 ‘'iSiiiUdSISiijiSdial1:!' !SiB!l lilt®
half tillage, half wood, 1000 feet shore front.
William H. Thorndike house on Cam cents
Taken day or evening by appoint
young ^n>' person becoming the owner or
Ideal place for summer home: building in good
den road.
keeper or a dog after the first day of April
ment.
repair Apply to KNOX REAL ESTATE COK. S. Knight & Co., have recently me duly licensed as herein required, shall
299 Main St Tel. 376-M.
33-tf
PHONE 33-11
within ten days after he becomes the owner
purchased a fine auto truck which will or
FOR SALE AH kinds of real estate. A spe
keeper <>t aald dog. cause said dog t<> be
cial bargain—home and 6 acres of land, on
run between Rockland and Camden described and licensed as provided above
car line, in city
ROBERT U OOLLINd. Real
dnd will be driven by Z. L. Knight and Every owner or keeper of dogs, kept for breed
Estate and Insurance. Tel. 77.
32-tf
ing puriwxses may receive annually a special
R. B. Small and be known as the kennel license authorizing him to keep said
FOR
SALE
—
White
Pekin
duck
eggs,
from
,
—USE—
FOR SALE—Strip of land running from th»
well-bred,
free-range,
unrelated
stock.
15
cents
Rockland
and
Camden
Transportation
dogs
for
said
purpose,
provided
he
keeps
said
W. P.
each; ducklings later. Address MRS. FRED town road to fjeorges river. Beautiful loca
dogs within a proper enclosure. When the
Co.
ERICK MUNROE, South Thomaston. Me. 40-43 tion for summer cottage. Boatlns. fishing and
kennel license authorizing him to keep said
bathing facilities
Inquire MISS EVA K.
Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Young and number of dogs so kept does not exceed ten.
32»tf
Watchmaker and Jeweler
HATCHING EGGS—From two year old S. C TORREY, Tenant's Harbor.
Rev. E. A. Davis of Lewiston were the fee for said license shall be ten dollars and
We
can
furnish
you
this
Fish
Meal
at
a
price
of
W.
Leghorns
that
in
their
pullet
year
showed
fifteen
cents;
when
the
number
of
dogso
FOR SALE—.1 H. Flint homestead at 23
uests at Arthur K. Walker’s Friday. kept exceeds ten, the fee for such license shall
a net profit or $7 64 each A. H NEWBKRT, Franklin street, double lot, 9-room house, slated
Mrs. Frank Ames and children re be twenty dollars and fifteen cents, and no fees
92 North Main SL Tel. 27-3.
39*42
$3.00 per 100-lb. bag F. O. B. Rockland, Me.
roof. hath, electric liglita. cemented cellar, fur
Real Hand Painted China
turned Wednesday from Millinocket shall be required for the dogs of such owner
nace heat, barn, woodshed, carriage house, henSend iu your orders this very day.
or
keeper
under
the
age
of
six
months.
Dogs
pen HARRY M. FLINT, at Flint's Market. 262
Receivers of
where they have been spending sev covered by kennel license shall be exempted
For BABY CHICKS the middle of May,
Main street.
31tf
THOMASTON. MAINE
That’s on the road coming this way.
eral weeks with her sister, Mrs. Clar from the provisions of t/iis section requiring
Which
within
six
months
will
commence
to
lay.
FOR SALE—Farm, stock and tools, with re
EAST COAST FISHERIES PRODUCTS CO.
registration, numbering, and collaring.—Sec
ence Richards.
And if you want the best breed that treads,
tail milk route. RAIal'H L. MILLER, Camden,
Tues.-Sat.
Miss Effie Robarts left this morning tion 102, Chapter 1.E. RR S.KEENE, City Clerk
Just put your cash Into Khodfo Island Reds. Me
2S«13
ROCKLAND. MAINE
<' K. WARD.
for Bangor where she will take a
40 if
FOR SALE—FARM — loti acre farm, 2 storj
38 49
South Thomaston, Me.
37-45
course in the business college.
house of 12 rootua, good repair, nice cellar,
Estato of Jonn W. Walker
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
FOR SALE—White Wyandotte Eggs for set 175 fruit trees, large barn 39x79, 3 hen houses;
There will be special services at the
.STATE OF MALNE
ting
I liave been breeding up from two of wood for home use ; strawberry plants. For
The Assessors of the Town of Thomaston Baptist church Bunday morning and Knox. ss.
ihe winning pens of the Nat. Contests and terms apply to KNOX REAL ESTATE CO , 299
hereby gives notice to all persons liable to tax
At a Probate Court held at Rockland iu and
have a pen that averaged 66% for the months Main St. Tel. 276-M. Offlee hours, 9-12, 1-5.
Estate of Mary Newman Plumer Hawken
ation in said Town. that they will be in ses evening with preaching by State Mis tor said County of Knox in vacation on the
To Let
of Dec and Jan. last year As two year olds 8-9
STATE «»F MAINE
28-tf
sion at the Selectman's Offlee, in said Town sionary, Rev. E. A. Davis of Lewiston. firs’ day of April, in the year of our Lord one
they are doing fine
Price ftl.Sff per setting.
Knox. ss.
on the 7th. 8th and 9th of April, from 9.00 to At the evening service the ordinance thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
FOR SALE—Double tenement house, 28 and St
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
TO LET Three furnished rooms at 21 Ful- Can furnish a few settings from pullets, from
11 30 A M and 100 to 100 P. M. for the
A petition asking for the appointment of
liens witli records of 202 to 272. headed by Masonic Si , with extra lot of land on Grac.
purpose of receiving lists of the polls and of baptism will be administered to Bcss’e W Baker as administratrix on the for said County of Knox in vacation on the ton Street. Inquire at 41 FULTON ST 40-43
sons of “College Queen.” record 308. Price $2 Street
1V1I1 sell together. Apply to R. tJ
thirty-first day of March, in the year of our
estates taxable in said town.
several candidates.
estate of Johhn W. Walker, late of Camden, in Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one
TO
LET-A
four-room
apartment
furnished.
per setting. J. P. SPALDING, South Thomas COLLINS, 375 Main St.. Rockland, or MRS. 1
All such persons are hereby notified to make
Miss Veda McKenney was the guest said County, having been presented and appli
ton. Me
M IS
KELLKY, Fairfield. Maine
7»-tf
39-42
A Certain Instrument purporting to be the Inquire at 22 FULTON STREET.
and bring to said Assessors true and perfect
cation having been made that no bond be re last Will and Testament of Mary Newman
lists of their j»olls and all their estates real of friends in Port Cyde last week.
FOR SALE—Full blooded single comb R. I.
FOR SALE—Delicious sweet cider, fresh erery
quired of said administratrix
TO LET—Tenement. 194 North Main Street,
Plumer Hawken. otherwise known as Mary
and personal, not by Itfcv exempt from taxation,
Alvin Bowden who has been in Ban
Red
Cockbird,
raised
from
selected
eggs.
Har

day
from
choice
apples
Delivered
anrwhere
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all N. P. Hawken. late of Roikland, in said ail modern improvements; garden spot, fruit
which they were possessed of, or which they
persons interested, hy causing a copy of this
JAMES g. 8IM0NT0K.
P. L. HAVENER old Tompkins'strain. V. P. HALL, Rockland, Drop me a card
held as guardian, executor, administrator, gor during the winter is a guest at Dr. Order to be published three weeks successively County, having been presented for probate, and trees and berry bushes
Me.
3S-41
Rockland. R F O
tin-te
38-tf
application having been made that no bond be Tel. 226-M and 695-5.
trustee or otherwise, on the first day of April, C. W. Steward’s.
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published required of tlie executor named in the will.
FOR SALE— Eggs for hatching, from pure
1921, and be prepared to make oath to the
FOR SALE—The Nelson farm at Northport,
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 in tiie at Rockland, in said County, that they may
TO
LET
—
Eigiit
room
flat
on
Main
street,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
truth of the same.
Inquire at RUBINSTEIN bred single comb R. I. Reds: also dav old 25 arres and 8 acres of young growth; plenty
at a Probate Court to l>e held at Rock persons interested, by causing a copy of tiiis all improvements
chicks Max 19-28 W A. RIPLEY, Rockland. ot wood
When estates of persons deceased ha»e been Methodist church Rev. J. S. Crossland J appear
Splendid situation for a summer
BROS., 494 Main Street.
23-tf
land in .and for said County, on the 19tli day
Tel. 594-W.
38-tf
divided during the past year, or have changed will take for his subject “When Am I of April A. D 1921. at nine o'clock in tho Order to be published three weeks successively
home. Address DICKBY-KNOWLTON CO., Bel
iu The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
hands from any ctfuse, the executor, ad Nothing?” You are invited.
TO LET—An upstair apartment fur housefast. Me
forenoon, and show cause, if any they liave. at Rockland, in said County, that they may ap
EGGS—For hatching from a nice laying strain
keep’ug, of four rooms, unfurnished MRS C.
nilnlstrator or other i*ersons interested are
The Baptist ladies circle will serve a why the prayer of tiie petitioner sliould not be pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock O. EMERY, 28 Pacific Street. Tel. 142-4 of R I. Reds. $lJlft per setting. Telephone
FOR SALE—Two 25 h. p. gasoline engines.
hereby warned to give notice of such change
granted.
579-W. W T. DUNCAN
39*46
These engines, one of them In good shape, but'
land. in and for said County, on the nine
and In default of such notice will he held under public supper at the vestry next Wed
4-tf
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge of Probate.
both
lu good running order. Will sell either
teenth
day
of
April
A.
D
1921.
at
nine
o
’
clock
the law to pay the tax assessed although such nesday from 5.30 to 7 o’clock.
The A true copy—Attest;
TO LET—Somebody is needing a house or
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
one of them at a trade Can be seen st my
estate has been wholly distributed and paid
49846
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
rooms
Advertise
yours
in
this
column
and
mill.
The reason of sale Is that I am going
menu
will
consist
of
cold
meat,
stuffed
have,
why
tlie
prayer
of
the
petitioner
should
over.
you'll get an application immediately.
3 tf
to use electric motors for grinding. L N.
uot be granted.
OVERLAND BARGAIN
Any person who neglects to comply with this eggs, salads, jelly, cake, pastry and
ADELBERT
L
MlLfe^,
Judge
of
Probate
LITTLEHALE.
«-tf
notice will be DOOMED to a tax according coffee. There will also be a sale of
TO LET—STORAGE For furniture, stoves,
A true obpj Afiest;
•
to the laws of the State and be barred of the
and musical instruments or anything Niat re
NOTICE—R B- Fillmore is authorized » rep
Overland,
good
condition.
Almost
49S46
HENRY
H
PAY4HJN.
Register.
aprons,
caps
and
homemade
candy.
right to make application to the Assessors or
quires a dry. dean room. Terms reasonable
reeent The Courter-tiazette In Knot oottnty end
like new.
eouaty Commissioners for an' abatement
want ad
T R FLYE. 221 Main St.. Rockland
4ttf
to te«!p> for money paid on new and old subhis taxes, unleio he offers such list with
sertnttons
198-tf
,J
HE
BOUGHT
A
VELIE.
”
Hilt Dyes Not Ntsded.
j
a
1
.
app’*caHor. and satisfies them that he was un
FOR SALE—House, stable and five seres of
a’’’e”to offer it at the time hereb- appointed
Those small ads In The CourierHair 4'es are unkcoirc atseng Chi- pOTty WHO WcLDtl
BAY VIEW GARAGE
W. A HASTINGS.
field situated tn Warren. Inquire of ^K. F.
•ese women, as their hair te uniform-!____
a
_
j
Gazette are read by every body. That
E A. ANDERSON,
HTOHT. Warren. Me
CAMDEN, ME.
At F WFRBFR.
In
why
they
arc
no
popular
and
|}' black, becoming gray only In et- DBOpOTtV ID ft fOW UftYft
FOR SALE--Hand picked apples, by bushel
Assessors.
hrlng
Immediate
returns.
or
barrel Call DR DAMON'S OFFICE. 28 tf
treme old age.
» •
▼
»
Thomsslon. Me. March 30. 1921.
39-41

UNION THEATRE

Pillsbury Dr, Goods Co.

I

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?

ATTENTION FARMERS!

STRONG

FISH MEAL FOR FERTILIZER

4a

finds tho

yOtSI Read Our Advertisements

And Profit by Them

I
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Every-Other-Day

Id Social Circles

Vidor Records

Id Xdd.Jon to nereonal note* recording depariOfes ana arrivals, tala department especial
ly desires Information of social bappenlnt’S,
pari lea, musicals, elc. Notes sent by mall or
telephone will ue gladly received

OIK Of TRAGEDY
Warsaw for Centuries Victim of
Oppression.

TELEPHONE .............................................. 770

Mr. and Mir. I. M. Taylor Railed
from New York this week for Europe
on a short business trip, in the interest
of the East Coast Fisheries.
Capt. John Bernet, who has been at
his home on North Main street for the
past week, is now in Boston where his
barge is discharging lumber from
Darien. Ga.

Miss Martha Hall arrived home
Thursday night after a two weeks'
trip, during which she visited Bermuda,
in company with her sister Mary, who
returned to Needham. Mass., where
she teaches school.

The Thursday Club was entertained
this week by Mrs. E. H. Rose. The
prize was won by Mrs. A. L. Orne.

Mrs. Lizette O. Rollins, who has been 1
spending the winter with her sister. I
Mrs. R. P. Hodsdon, in Lynn, Mass., I
has become associated with the j
musical circles of that city, being a |
member of the Lynn Choral Associa- i
tion. Easier Sunday she was the violin I
soloist and the contralto in a quartet;
at the Broadway M. E. church, where'
spepial music was most acceptably j
rendered.
Mrs. Elmer Rowell of Skowhegan j
and Mrs. Edw'ard Haskell of South
Thomaston have been the guests of
Mrs. Alfred Haskell, Crescent street,
this week.
Mrs. Cora Austin has returned from
Phillips, where she visited her son,
Sumner.

Bath Times: Miss Martha Cobb left
Thursday morning for Wellesley Hills,
after passing the winter ittRath. Miss
Cobb will be a guest or her sister,
Mrs. Wiswall, in Wellesley Hills, and
will visit in Boston and New York be
fore returning to her home in Rnckland
for the summer.

Supt. H. H. Randall and family of
Auburn are in the city to spend the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Har
rington.
Mrs. Rose Ham has received a tele- 1
gram from her son, John R. Ham.
who has been spending the winter in
Hollywood, Calif., stating that he will
be homo Wednesday, coming via Van- '
couver, B. C. He will be accompanied
by his grandfather, John Ham. whoj
has been In Vancouver several years.

For April
64937
88628
74670
64934
64938
87575
87574
74671
64935
87323
74673

74672
64936
45241
55135
18720

18728
18729

18730

18731
18732
18733

18734

18736
35706

Just a Little House cf Love,
Sophie Braslau 1.25
Serenata (Memories of a Concert),
Enrico Caruso 1.75
Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 2—Part 1 (List) Piano A. Cortot 1.75
Beau Soir (A Beautiful Evening),
Guisseppe De Luca 1.25
Giaconda—Cielo e mar (Heaven and Ocean),
B. Gigli 1.25
Oh Morntng Land,
Mme. Homer and Miss Louise Homer 1.50
O Cease Thy Singing, Maiden Fair, McCormack & Kreisler 1.50
Samons et Delila—Bacchanale,
Philadelphia Orchestra 1.75
“The Children’s Corner”—Piano Solo,
Rachmaninoff 1125
Munastorio (The Monastery),
Titta Ruffo 1.25
The Merchant of Venice (1) Shy lock’s Speech,
1.75
(2) The Mercy Speech,
E. H. Southern ami Julia Marlowe
Gagliarda,
Arturo Toscanini and La Scala Orchestra 1.75
Serenade (Pierne) Violin,
Efrem Zimbalist 1.25
Hush-a-Bye, Baby Mine,
Elsie Baker 1.00
Mammy Dear,
Elsie Baker
Aida—Ritorna vincitor (Return Victorious), Lucy I. Mar<?h 1.50
Aida—0 patria mia (My Native Land),
Lucy I. March
Carry Your Cross With a Smile,
Homer Rndeheaver
.85
Tell Me the Story of Jesus.
Hpmer RodeheaveiValse Erica—Saxaphone,
Rudy Wiedqeft
.85
Saxophobia—Saxaphone,
Rudy Wiedoeft
Home Again Blues—Medley Fox Trot,
Original Dixieland Jazz Band
.85
Crazy Blues—Fox Trot,
Original Dixieland Jazz Band
My Mammy,
Peerless Quartet
.85
Underneath Hawaiian Skies, Albert Campbell—Henry Burr
Look For the Silver Lining, Edna Brown-Chas. Harrison
.85
Wandering Home,
Helen Clar^-Charles Hart
She Gives Them All the Ha! Ha! Hal,
Billy Murray
.85
Stop! Look! Listen!,
Americlm Quartet
Rose—Nightingale—Medley Fox Trot,
All Star Trio assisted by their Orchestra
.85
Tip-Top—Medley One Step, Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra
I Never Knew—Fox Trot, Paul Whiteman and Orchestra .85
Do You Ever Think of Me?—Medley Fox Trot,
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
Bright Eyes—Medley Fox Trot, P. Whiteman and Orchestra
.85
Love Bird—Medley Fox Trot,
P. Whiteman and Oreh.
Sally—Medley Fox Trot,
Joseph C. Smiths' Orch. 1.35
Lady Billy—Medley Fox Trot,
Joseph C. Smith's Orcli.

JOIN

OUR RECORD CLUB

Get 100 ‘ i return in pleasure from your talking
machine! Get the new record hits while they are
new! You needn’t pay for them all at once!
CHOOSE $10.00 WORTH OF RECORDS

(Any you wish—New hits or standard favorites—
Your choice from our vast stock.)
PAY $1.00 DOWN AND $1.00 PER WEEK

Mr. and Mrs. Lody Cross and Al.
Kelly are leaving Los Angeles Sunday
to come home by boat and rail to New
York, thence by motor car.

William F. Simmons has return'd
from Portland, after spending a tew
days with his mother, Mrs. H. B. Sim
mons, who has just returned to the
home of her daughter, Mrs. \V. J.
Burton, after being treated in the
Maine. General Hospital for the past
six weeks. Mr. Simmons also visited
his brother. Arthur.

THE MAINE
MUSIC COMPANY
Rockland’s Victrola Store

Arthur D. Mulvaney of Bangor is
Telephone 708.
spending his Easter vacation with
Rockland friends. Mr. Mulvaney was
formerly attached to the Naval Sta
tion in this city, and was star of the
University of Maine football leant last month including stops in Jacksonville,
fall.
Atlanta. Charleston, Washington and
other cities where folks are prone to
The regular meeting of the Harmony tarry. In Torrington, Conn., they
Club was held with Miss Gertrude were guests for two days of their
Smith, Summer street. Wednesday daughter. Mrs. Earl Huke and caught
evening and this program was rend
their first glimpse of the new grandson,
ered: Music of the 20th Century- which certainly had no rival attraction
Piano solo, Russian Dance, Friml, Miss
in the South.
Gertrude Saville; violin solo, Fireside
Poem, Miss Lucy Mtarsh; contralto
solo. The Bird, Fiske, Miss Marianne
PENOBSCOT VIEW’S 19th.
Crockett; soprano solo. Will o’ the
Wisp, Spross, Miss Mabelle Brown; Smart Grange Nears Its Majority In
contralto solo, Even Song, Johnson,
A Happy Frame of Mind.
Mrs. Maryon Benner; piano solo,
March, Woodman,
Miss Gertrude
The 19th anniversary of Penobscot
Smith; Current Events, Mrs. Lucy
View Grange was observed Thursday
Wilson.
night, and the occasion also took the
Miss Harriet Parmalee and Miss form of a testimonial to the past
Lena Lawrence entertained the Chapin
worthy masters. Twenty members of
Club at the home of the latter Wed
Pleasant Valley Grange were present
nesday evening.
as special guests.
•
Mrs. J. H. DeOrsay and son Ralph
At the close of the regular session
of Waterville are spending the latter's there was an open meeting at which
school vacation at the Copper Kettle,
the following
entertainment was
pleasantly given: Instrumental music
Miss Ellen RacklifFe is recovering Elsie and Gladys Maxey; readings
from a critical illness of pneumonia
Robert McIntosh, Willis Snow and
Charles A. Sylvester; remarks hy J.
Louis Rosenbloom, who recently lo A. Tolman, the present master; Frank
cated in Cleveland, Ohio, is in the city H. Ingraham, the first master; and
to spend Sunday, improving the op visiting members.
portunity given him when ealled to
Judge Frank B. Miller gave a very
Boston on business. The Rosenbloom comprehensive history of Penobscot
brothers are already successfully es
View Grange covering the 19 success
labltshed in the Ohio metropolis and
ful years of its career. Its present
are well pleased with their new home.
membership is 117 and the present
Grange membership iu the county is
Ralph W. E. Thorndike came down
from Boston on the boat this morning 2150. The listeners thought so well
and is spending a busy day shaking of Jud|*e Miller’s historical address
that the manuscript will be carefully
hands with Rockland friends.
preserved in the archives.
The women folks who povided the
Dr. T. E. Tibbetts, who has been
confined to his home with a heavy cold supper may not be past masters of
the past ten days, is again able to be the grange, hut they are of cooking.
out, and will be at his dental office next
Monday.

I-sdy Knox Chapter D. A. R. holds
its April meeting next Monday after
noon with Mrs. A. T. Blackinkton, 36
Middle street. The program will in
clude a report from the State Con
ference hy Mrs. Hester Chase who
was a delegate ffrom the Chapter.
Mrs. Ella M. Perry of Camden has
been the guest during the week of Mr.
and Mrs. G. K. Mayo.
Prof. William D. Hall and family
who have been guests of Capt. and Mrs.
Charles E. Hall returned to Cast ine
this morning.
Jack Black, who is attending the
Choate School in Wallingford, Connspent part of his Easter vaention in
New York. Friends of the Rockland
boy will be Interested to learn that he
has "made" the school wrestling team
in the |25-pound class, the Dramatic
Club, and won his letter as quarterhack of the football team.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Rose are
hack in their Rockland home, telling
friends of three very pleasant months
spent in the Southland. Two of these
were given over to a winter sojourn in
St. Petersburg. Fla., where they found
the weather uncommonly warm and
line. The orange groves have yielded
bumper crops, the net revenue of
which, however, will hardly keep pace,
owing to the decided slump in prices.
Mr. and Mrs. Rose made a leisurely
Journey homeward, their trip of a

New Prices
-ON—

WOMEN’S OXFORDS
$1.98, $2.98, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

OXFORDS, PUMPS, THEO
TIES and NEW STYLE STRAP
PUMPS AND OXFORDS
Creighton's (made in Cynn) $5, $6
Dorothy Dodd's,
$7.00
M E N 's"*W ORKSHOES
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50
MEN'S DRESS SHOES
$3.50, $4.00, $4.95
A Case of
WOMEN'S GUN METAL
BLUCHER CUT SHOES
Sizes 2'/2 to 7, for $1.98
SEND MONEY ORDER OR CHECK
FOR PARCEL POST ORDERS

Boston Shoe Store
237 Main St- Rocklci.d, Mein*
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
AND NCVER UNDERSOLD

t

395 Main Street

ROCKLAND GIRLS
Show Westbrook Sisters Why
They Are Claiming State
Championship.
The Westbrook High School girls
came down last night to see what all
thfe fuss is about, and discovered to
their sorrow that the girls’ basketball
team of Rockland High School has not
been one bit over-rated. With the
sting of a 19 to 5 defeat fresh in their
minds they went back to Cumberland
county, as South Portland and Free
port had already gone, spreading the
word that the team from the Limerock
City is not only State championship
timber, but one with which they must
ail reckon.
^Nothing succeeds like success, and
as a tribute to the splendid work of the
Rockland girls, the attendaqpe in Kim
ball hall last night was the largest of
the season. And to passers-by it cer
tainly sounded like the most enthusi
astie. The Burpee Furniture Co. kind
ly loaned chairs.
The game was hardly close enough
to provide real thrills, hut on the other
hand the visitors had a very staunch
attack, and the Rockland guards,
Misses Snow and Moran, were com
pelled to exercise their most active
endeavors—which they did to the
queen's taste, likewise thP king's. Miss
Winslow, the popular captain of the
team, played a remarkably efficient
game, and scored 1.1 points in a man
ner that tickled the crowd. Miss Me
Lellan was the Westbrook star. Victor
Hall refereed the game in the most
satisfactory manner.
Among the spectators was Principal
William D. Hall of Castine Normal
School, who had much praise for the
Rockland girls, hut who stijl believes
that his team will win when Castine
Normal School plays here next Friday
night. The score:
Rockland High School
Goals Fouls Points
McLoon, rf
Winslow, If
13
Flanagan, c
Green, sc ....
Snow, rg ....
Moran, lg ....
0

Totals ........................ 9
1
19
Westbrook High School
Goals Fouls Points
McLellan, lg
Powers, rg ..
Randall, se
Lucas, c .......
Robinson, If
Gerard, rf ....
Totals ........................

2

PERS ....

BRING IN
Your Diamonds and
have them set in up
to date settings.

OREL E. DAVIES

People of Polish Capital Have Berne
Persecution Bravely and Laughed
in Face of Death.

Some picturesque anecdotes concern
ing Warsaw, at present the center of
world attention. Its progress in sci
ence, arts and letters. Is contained in
a recent bulletin of the National Ge
ographic society.
“Warsaw," says the bulletin, “Is to
Poland what Paris is to France. No
other people. In all the world's history,
has home oppression so hravely and
gloriously as ihe Poles, except the
Jews.
I'lie vivacity, the gayety and
Ihe quick wll of Warsaw’s people is a
constant reminder of Paris. All this,
too, in a city where the most gruesome
tragedies have stalked.
"As recently as the years of our own
Civil war the Russian army mowed
down thousands of men r.nd women as
they knelt in the snow, singing their
national anthem. Deportations are an
old story in Warsaw, every effort at
nationalization
was
followed
hy
slaughter, and hundreds marched the
long trail to Siberian exile.
"But Poland’s spirit." continues the
bulletin, "became a synonym for the
Indomitable. The success of ihe Kusslficatlon of Poland has been described
as the process of keeping 12.1KIO.OOO
Poles pinned to Russia h.v bayonets.
Politically non-existent, for even Pie
land's name was expunged from all
official records, the pre-war Warsaw
vied with world capitals in science,
particularly medicine, tn manufactur
ing, in trade, and In literature.
“Though Warsaw betrayed none of
the grimness characteristic of Rus
sian cities, reminders of her bygone
glories and tragedies were to be found
even before the World war restored
her autocracy. In the Lazienlti gar
dens Is a monument to John Sob
ieski, who stemmed the advance of
the Turks In Europe, a figure as pic
turesque as Paderewski, who now sees
his land a barrier to Bolshevism's
westward spread. It was In 10X1 that
a Turkish force had thrown itself in
crescent formation around Vienna.
The encampment was no less threaten
ing because It resembled a circus rath
er than a siege, with Its herds of cam
els and luxurious tents and baths and
parrots within and fountains without.
"Mighty events often hinge on slen
der circumstances. Sobieski hesitated
because Leopoul, Austria’s emperor,
first declined to address him ns 'his
majesty.’ But Sobieski’s hesitation Is
said to have vanished when he learned
that Ihe French ambassador had writ
ten to Louis XIV. who rather hoped
for the worst for Austria: “Don't
trouble yourself. Sobieski is too, fat
to sit on a horse and fight.' The 'fat
man’ rode his charger into tiie thick
of the fight, helping hew Ills way to
where the Turkish grand vizier stood,
and after the battle handed one of
(hat dignitary's stirrups to an aid
with the command: ‘Take It to the
queen and tell her that he to whom It
belonged Is defeated r.nd slain.’
“Other cities have lost their polit
ical iraporiance, and held their heads
high because of a proud past, but War
saw, persecuted as It wns, has a high
ly Important economic present
In
normal times It was the geographlcf.l
center of Europe, the focal point for
rail shipments from Russia and Asia
to western Europe, even though the
actual western terminus of the TransSiberian railway was nt Moscow, and
Its location on the Vistula- gnve it a
place on Europe's Inland waterways
comparable to that of St. Louis on the
Mississippi. Ils output of shoes, met
al articles and cotton makes Its prod
uct sound like that of a busy New
England city, and Its long commercial
arm even reached out to drop half a
million dollars’ worth of beet sugar
Into America In those different days
before 1914.
“Warsaw takes pride In Its theaters,
that for the Polish drama and ballet
being an especially beautiful building
with two theaters under one roof. In
crtlstlc dancing Warsaw Is pre-eml
nent; the mazurka and the polonaise
being two characteristic steps.
Its
university has a notable book collec
tion and many scientific specimens.’

We Know Too Much.
The average schoolboy of today
knows Infinitely more things than his
grandfather ever dreamed of. hut It Is
to these grandfathers we look for
models of excellence In high char
acter, clear thought and rich achieve,
ment. Why? Because, while the
granfather’s world was a small one.
he completely filled IL
The abundance aud extent of know!
edge available to us today Is astonish
ing as compared with that available to
the ancients. Even the common-school
pupils of our time are taught Infinite
ly more than Socrates, Plato and Ho
mer knew.
And. .veL the greatest works come
from these ancients. From them we
Inherit the world's highest literature,
its greatest paintings. Its finest archi
tecture, Its best road building.
Why Is this?
Simply because the ancient, while
his range of knowledge was small
thoroughly studied one thing and thus
completely
mastered
It.—Charles
Grant Miller.
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/
Oh, why should the spirit of mortal
be proud?
Like a swift-fleeting meteor, a fastflying cloud,
A flash of the lightning, & break of
the wave,
Man passes from life to his rest In
the grave.

What music lovers
discovered

SEASONABLE FOODS.

There Is no waste in tripe, it Is all
edible and easily digested, and reason
able in price. Take care
to select tender pickled
tripe, wash in cold water
aud
cut
in
uniform
pieces. Dry in a cloth,
then pat in sifted corn
meal. Have ready two
or three spoonfuls of hot
fat in a frying pan. Set
in the tripe and let cook
until lightly browned ou one side, then
turn anil brown on the other. Have
ready small onions, boiled tender and
seasoned with salt and butter. Serve
the tripe and onions on the same dish.
Apricot Sponge.—Soften a tablespoonful of gelatine in one-fourth cup
ful of water and dissolve in one cupful
of apricot pulp and juice, healed hot.
Add one-fourth of a cupful of sugar
and stir until dissolved, then when
the mixture begins to become firm,
beat in the whites of two eggs, beaten
very light. Serve in glass cups with
cream, sweetened and beaten very
light. Prunes may he used in the same
way. Care should be taken to use no
more gelatine than needed as it is best
when not quite firm enougli to keep
Its shape.
Potato Puree.—Some potatoes are
better if a little cold water Is ad
ded occasionally to check the boiling.
Test with a fork and when lender,
drain and dry off in the saucepan; add
butter, salt and a little milk, using
more than for mashed potato. Rub tlie
saucepan with the cut side of a clove
of garlic. Soup stock may he used
Instead of milk. The puree is used as
a vegetable with meat or fish.
Ginger Cream.—Make a custard of
the yolks of four eggs and the whites
of two, four tablespoonfuls of sugar,
two tahtespoonfuls- of the sirup from
the preserved ginger and one pint of
milk. Just before the custard is done
add gelatine, using enough for a pint
of liquid. Allow plenty of time for
the gelatine to become completely dis
solved in the hot custard. As'soon
as the custard coats the spoon, stand
the dish in a dish of cold water to
check the cooking and then turn into
the custard molds. Sprinkle each mold
with chopped preserved ginger.

in the Brunswick Method

of Reproduction
1

1
1

I

all is said and done, when every
comparison is made, final judgment of
WHEN
any phonograph rests in the tone. Ail else is
secondary.
And it is in this important particular that the
Brunswick Phonograph won its fame.
Its cabinet work was taken for granted as of
the finest, for the House of Brunswick has been
noted for its craftsmanship in wood-working for
76 years.

£

A surprise for all
j

What a revelation, however, came when music
lovers became acquainted with The Brunswick!
Old harshness is gone.
Much of the improvement is due to the Brunswick Tone Amplifier, built entirely of selected,
seasoned wood.
Another great advancement, and exclusively
Brunswick today, is the Ultona, an all-record
reproducer.
These and other advancements have been com
bined and related in an instrument made entirely
by the House of Brunswick.
Proof of the superiority of Brunswick Phono
graphs is coming in, hearing them and making
comparisons.
■

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

Brunswick Hionot-rsplis awl Records

V. F. Studley
283 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

TL

ROCKLAND FIRE ALARM
Main Street, Corner Limerock
Head of Railroad Wharf
Cor. South Main and Mechanic
Tillson Avenue
Cor. Fulton and Suffolk Streets
Main Street, Corner North
Pleasant Street, Corner Orange
Matn Street, Corner Park
Broad Street, Corner Grace
Rankin Street, Corner Broadway
Lincoln Street, Corner Summer

Main Street at Rankin Block
North Main Street, Cor. Warren
Camden and Front Streets
Head of Cedar Street
West Meadow Road
Camden Street near F. B. Church

Those small ads in The CourierGazette are read by every body. That
is why they are so popular and
effective.

That Is, Some Men.
Figuring on a Crowd.
Before marriage a man has been
In designing structures which ar«
llalile to he subjected to stress from known to declare himself unworthy of
jrowds, engineers commonly figure on his sweetheart’s love, and after mar
a (lend load of about one hundred riage lo spend about two-thlrds ot his
I time nrovlne it.—Chicago News.
pounds to tlie square fooL

■■■■■MB

TEAS

"

h&ve a fragrance all their own.
Each cup delicately, delightfully reminds you of the name — SUPERBA — for future tea buying
reference.
We are sure you—your folks#— will appreciate the merit of distinction attained through quality.
All types—Formosa Oolong —Orange Pekoe —and mixed —to suit all ta«*cs.
Prices to suit all purses.

CANNED GOODS
You will date complete satisfaction in Canned Goods with the day you start keeping house
with these products.
40 odd fruits, vegetables and condiments for your selection. Adopt the idea of BUYING BY
THE CASE. It prepares lor emergencies — and is economical. Remember

SUPERBA on the label —SUPERB for your table.
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Suspicion.
“I understand the prohibition agents
have their eye on Smith."
“How did he come under suspicion?'
"He told a corking story."

So Unnecessary,
"Why don’t you teach that dog to do
some tricks?”
“1 have tried.” replied the man who
lacks energy. “The dog won't learn.
“Not enough Intelligence?”
“Too much. I can see by the ex
pression of his face that the dog does
not see any more sense In the tricks
than I do.”—Houston Post.
Telephone that Item of news to The
Courier-Gazette, where thousands of
readers will see It.

iiuiiiia
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The TWO CUP coffee
so surprisingly good that a comeback for more is just naturally inevitable.
The fragrant summons of SUPERBA COFFEE is to emphatic, you just can’t get to the breakfast
table soon enough.
Furthermore — Economy alone suggests SUPERBA COFFEE.
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WOMEN

RS. J. M. CRAIG, of Los An
gelas, Calif., who sax ne one
can feei mere grateful for what
Taniac has acne than sr.s does.
Has ga.ned twelve pounds and
health is better than ,n years.

M

ckpcri Town Meeting Makes it Probafcie—What ihe
Attorney General's Office "Says.
quite generally accepted thaj under
the section of revised statutes which
you quote women are eligible to serve
as jurors.”
Clerk Griffin quoted Section 2,
Chapter 3, Revised Statutes, relative
to the preparation of lists of persons
qualified to serve as jurors, which says
in part: "And in preparing such list
they [the municipal officers] shall
take the names of such persons only
as are of good moral character, of ap
proved integrity, of sound judgment
and well informed, and qualified as the
constitution directs to vote for repre
sentatives in such town."
The constitution of Maine specifies
that the electors for representatives
shall be “male” citizens.
Women are subject to being drawn
for jury service when the venires for
the September term are served in
Rockport.

Eveiy-Other-Day
^iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii£

ON THE JURY

The problem of whether women
shall serve as jurors in this State has
been put up squarely to Knox county
authorities by the action of the mu‘nicipal officers of Rockport, who have
placed the names of a number of
women voters in the jury box. Clerk
of Courts Milton SI. Griffin, who
sought instructions from the Attorney
General's Department, Thursday re
ceived the following reply from Dep
uty Attorney General Fred F. Law
rence :
"In reply to your letter of March 2w
relative to the eligibility of women to
serve as jurors, we would say that of
course no ruling from this office has
any official weight, whatever, as this
is not a matter which comes within
our province, but we believe that it is

1921.

hineo
Ranges
and
Heaters
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I®. 1420, by McClure Ne.'spap.r Syndicate.i

i

Rose Mary wrapped the loaf slowly.
She always put aside the best loaf of
(lie baking for tills sombre-eyed small
customer who came at twilight to the
little house room where Rose Mary
kept her shop of home-made randies
and bread and cakes.
"I'm glad to hear that Mr. Arwltage
is better," sbe said quietly.

BUILT -Te BAKE

HOUSEHOLD

|

1

(RANGESI

"Oh, but yes! He sits by the Are
today!”
"1 guess you are a good rake eater,
Henri."
The boy's lip trembled and Rose
Mary thought be was going to speak,
but with bare thanks lie took his loaf
and went out into the wind-swept
shadows.
For a moment Rose Maty's fair head
bent over hands that she cleuciied ou
the counter edge.
IN ELEVENTH PLACE
MEDICINAL LIQUOR
"Ben! Ben Arniitage! What makes
you another man toward me?" she
Druggists Permitted 100 Gal Rockland Forced Down a Peg
breathed intensely. "What makes you
By South Portland.
lons of Spirits and Wine
lavish all your kindness on this lad?
“Of all the people who have taken
1 want my share!”
Tanlac I don’t believe there is anyone
Each Quarter.
A comparison of the relative stand
But she did not mix salt tears with who feels any more grateful to it than
ing of the 20 cities in the State of
lireud dough and randy sugar with I do,” said Mrs. J. SI. Craig, of 674tk E.
A special dispatch from Washing
Maine according to the census report
counter waiting. Only tlie second night 40th Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
ton to the Boston Herald, under date
of 1920 with that of 1910 in the Bulle
when Henri failed to come for bread
“I suffered from nervous prostra
of March 30, said:
tin report from the Bureau of Census,
at the accustomed time Rose Mary
"Retail druggists are to be permit
tion and was so weak that I could not
kept the shop open and watched
ted after April I to obtain not more Washington. D. C„ shows a slight
anxiously. When the village doctor even sweep the floor and during the
than 100 gallons of wine for medical shifting of places in the past 10 years.
day 1 would have to lie down four or
pushed open the door her smile was five times. 1 tried to walk, but found
purposes during a quarterly period, The most noticeable change is the
forced.
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